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and KwaZulu-Natal in South Africa, and //. steno-

siphon from Pastern Cape Province. South \lri.a.

\(l(litional records surest lhat white-flowered H.

hyprophila. as defined hy Milliard and Kuril, in-

cludes three s| s. //. ^

distinctive leaves with raised and winded margins

and midrib, features that define the species (Mil-

liard & Burtt, 1986). \ second species has nearly

plane, somewhat leathery leaves and a robust hahil

with an erect, many-flowered spike, while the third.

confined to cliffs in the Long Tom Pass area of

lYIpumalaiiga. has trailing stems and leaves, and a

few-flowered spike. The earliest name for the for-

mer is Gladiolus inconspicuiis. here transferred to

•,,/. and the second is a new species. H.

suxicola. I,ale winter- and spring-flowering plants

included in //. baurii (which flowers in mid to late

summer) by Hilliard and Burtt and corresponding

to //. modcsld baker are recognized as a distinct

species. In addition, spring-flowering plants with

large, white flowers from the northern Drakensberg

allied to //. schclpcana are recognized as a new

species.//, tiltinumtuna. Pi r-l d isciissed |i\ Milliard

. ! i m I limit
I

I98(>) as differing from //. schelpcdiid in

having a while ll > < . iih a Ion; I j> a i 'i 1

1
i il

//. allimontanu has plane, falcate leaves whereas

//. sclielpeand has slender, terete leaves. The enig-

I 11 I i 'i i i 1 a il i i ml. im< . // ini'i

men-id. originally known from fragmentary materi-

al, has been rediscovered, and the range of //.

a extended northward to The Sentinel in

Free State. South Africa. Study of living plants in

the southern Drakensberg has shown that a second

species was mm In
;

< d iimi // l; andijlord by Milliard

and Burtt (1986). These plants match the type of

//. fralpinii (Poster, 1948). currently a synonym of

.. •/ and indicate the need for an ex-

panded definition of//. icondii. ol which //. fralpinii

must be a synonym. Lastly, reexamination of the

type collection of//. Candida makes this species an

earlier name for H. vernalis Hilliard & Burtt. The

sp. « ics « aid d // ,
il"! unci and Burt as-

sumes its earlier name, H. leucantha.

Vdditional species described for the southern

African winter-ra nfall n- < •< Iblatt, 1987) and

here render my 1984 account of Hespcrantha mil

of date and the keys valueless. Likewise, for eastern

southern Africa the only post-/' Von/ Cnpensis (bak-

er, 1896) treatment of llie genus by Hilliard and

Burtt (1986) dealt only with the species of the

KwaZulu-Natal-Lesotho region and now requires

expansion even there. Keys for the entire genus are

provided here, one for the southern African winter-

ra in la II i md die other for li ipical and eastern

southern \frica combined. This account includes

ii i i i| i i I

'ii- inhumation

lor //. puhinerrid. If. icondii. and the incompletely

understood species of Limpopo and Mpnmalanga

Provinces. //. schlechteri and //. brcricanlis. This

last species is the only long-tubed flesperanllia with

pink llowers from the northern provinces ol South

The difficulty in distinguishing herbarium spec-

imens of several closely allied species, including.

lor example . //• ' • Imm //. um>

... in, i, .
• no. and //. (>l<ir-

eosd from //. schlechteri. emphasizes the importance

of fieldwork and knowledge of living plants, partic-

ularly for a genus like Hespcrantha in which the

basic floral morphology is highly conserved and

anthesis. perianth and anther color, and the orien-

tation of floral parts. It is likely, too. that critical

characters for some species lie in the capsules and

seeds, or in the conns. These are. however, seldom

collected: fruiting material because it is absent at

flowering time, and conns because they are often

difficult to dig up (and because collectors are often

reluctant to destroy plants). For Hespcrantha. col-

lectors should try to record lime of opening and

closing of the llower. presence or absence ol scent

of nectar, and any other Icature not ey iileiit when

I he plant is pressed.

sized, deciduous geophytes, and with the exception

of the rhizomatous H. coccinea. have a cormous

rootstock (Fig. I). Although I formerly subdivided

the genus into four sections (Coldlbatt. 1982.

I'Uill. I now recognize onK three sect ions, seel ion

Ciincenlricd id- species), section llcspeianlha (8

species), and section Rddiata (9 species), based

largely on conn characters. The conn body is asym-

metric with a lateral ridge produced from the base

from which the roots emerge. The woody conn tu-

nics usually reflect the internal asymmetry in sec-

tion Concentrica. but in sections Hesjtcrantha and

Radiata the conns are more or less symmetric and

bell-shaped (bul the flat base is often oblique) (fig.

IC-F). Section Radiata is additionally distin-

guished by a bract character, the outer brads unit-

ed in the lower half around the spike axis, and

dowers with a curved perianth tube. Spec ics of sec-

n //. V" i-diitlia .lis,, appear to comprise a close-

knit assemblage based on their distinctive conn.
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and I continue to recognize this section, restricted (rigs. 1A-C, 2. 4. 5). Flowering phenology is con-

to the southern African winter-rainfall /one. stant in a species and. except for minor shifts due

Comparison with the related genera Romu- to seasonal variation in temperature, timing of crit-

lea Maratli and Ceissorhiza Ker Gaul, (which also ical rainfall, or elevation, flowering occurs at the

have asymmetric conns with woody tunics) suggests same time each year. The bracts are green and sim-

that the asymmetric conn with concentric tunics Mar in texture to the leaves, or tend to become dry

(Fig. 1A. F) that fragment into vertical segments, above. The inner bracts have two main veins, a

characteristic for Hesperantha sect. Concentrica. is bifid apex, and often have membranous margins,

ancestral. In modification of this type of conn, the The perianth always has a well-developed perianth

tunics split mainly from the base and as a result lube, typically ranging in length from about half as

the older tunics partly overlap the newer ones (Fig. long as the tepals to elongate and up to three times

IB). This conn defined a second section Imhricata as long. In Hesperantha quadra ngula, however, the

(Goldblall, 1982). Sections Hesperantha and Ratlin- perianth tube is ca. 3 mmlong, and about one-third

ta both have bell-shaped conns with an oblique to to one-quarter as long as the tepals. The perianth

horizontal base (Fig. 1C-F). In section Radiata the tube is straight in most species of sections Concen-

tunics mostly have concave, somewhat scalloped triea and Hesperantha except in H. haehmannii. H.

segments. The classification has not proved cntireK hulhifcra. and //. grandijlora where the tube is

workable, particularly for the summer-rainfall /one. curved outward near the apex as it is in section

seasons. Most species there have conn tunics of the The tepals typically spread at right angles to the

concentric type that taper above into prominent. tube, the flower thus being rotate to hypocrateriform

fairly stiff points, but sometimes the accumulated (Fig. 1A-C). The tube is narrow with a short, ex-

tunics take on the appearance of the imbricate type. panded upper portion at the base of which the fil-

Most of the species of the summer-rainfall zone are aments are inserted (Fig. 1G). The filaments are

so morphologically similar to one another in other filiform and erect, and bear linear, longitudinally

ways that sectional separation on the basis of minor dehiscent anthers that are twisted at the top of the

conn differences does not seem warranted. The dis- filaments and face inward. In several species the

tinction between sections Concentrica and Imhri- anthers are articulated on the filaments and lie hor-

cata thus no longer seems useful, and they have i/ontally. Characteristic of the genus is the style,

been united under the first name. No infrasectional which divides shortly below the top of the perianth

groups are recognized in this large section of (>2 tube into three long, diverging to laxly spreading

species. branches (Fig. 1A. H. G), stigmatic in the upper

Leaves of Hesperantha species are generally half or for almost their entire length. Three species

plane (Fig. 1A-C) and reflect few taxonomically of Western Cape Province, South Africa. Hesper-

significant specializations. The leaves of//, spn-ata antha cedarmonlana. H. elsiae. and //. saldanhae.

The midribs are usually slightly thickened, and the cept in H. saldanhae. the stamens included in the

margins are frequently also slightlv raised. Hesper- perianth tube. The eastern southern African H.

antha juncifolia and H. teretifolia have centric graiuliflora has a zvgo.norphic flower with the tube

leaves, round in transverse section, and in the latter curved at the apex, the tepals oriented vertically,

the surface is vertically ribbed with the rib edges and the stamens and style branches unilateral and

microscopically filiate. A few species have pilose decimate. In other species with a curved tube, the

(H. pilosa, H. pseudopilosa, H. puhinerria, H. gla- stamens lie in a drooping, more or less pendent

brescens) or minutely ciliate leaves (//. ciliolata. //. cluster.

cies and is a useful defining character. Leaf number species of the southern African winter-rainfall zone

ranges from several and indeterminate in number have white or cream flowers while most eastern

in a species to consistently four, or three, often with southern African species have pink flowers. A few

the lower three or two basal and the remaining one predominantly white-flowered species have popu-

cauline and largelv sheathing. \ minute scale-like lations with a yellow perianth {Hesperantha acuta.

leaf, borne on the stem shortly below the spike, //. falcata), and some populations of//, pilosa have

characterizes several species allied to //. pilosa. white, blue, or magenta flowers. Flower color is of-

Flowers are borne on aerial or largely subterra- ten associated with limes of opening and closing of

nean flowering stems that are usually unbranched, the perianth. In general, colored flowers open dur-

and as in most Crocoideae, are arranged in spikes ing the day (usually only in the morning or after-



(R.-ev,

id close dining the night. While peri-

open in the evening appear derived

al.. 2001a. 2001b). If this is correct, the

eastern southern Airman species, most of which

have pink to mauve flowers open during the day.

constitute the ancestral type. \\ hit*-, crepuscular to

nocturnal llowers would then he derived and the

few winter-rainfall /one species with pink or \ellow

flowers then represent a reversal to an aiiceslrnl

Scent is a common feature of white-flowered spe-

cies of the winler-rainlall zone of southern \lrica

and is otherwise ran-, although some populations of

the mauve-flow cied Hesperantha eiliolata of the

winter-rainfall zone have scented flowers, as do the

white- or cream-flow, -red //. longicolli.s and //. ra-

iliata (and pcrh. ip- // ha/hi) ol suiiimer-iaiiifall

southern \frica. Scent is \ariahle and to the luiinan

nose either pleasant and sweet to sweet-spicy, or

acrid-musty, or hitter. Scent can

//. fait;while in widespread species

is variable, ranging

soinewhal musty, or evidently absent. Scent is often

weakly developed at anthesis and the intensity

reaches a peak only an hour after flowers open in

sonic species; it falls in intensity again before the

flower begins to close. Scent is an unreliable char-

acter because it varies so much among population-.

sometimes even changing niidei different c h

lions and times ol sampling.

Capsules, and in particular seeds, vary across

the genus, although they are seldom recorded. Cap-

sules are usually globose to oblong, but mav be

cylindric in section Hatliata. Seeds are primitively

globose (sometimes weakly faceted by pressure in

the capsule) and have a flattened ehalazal end

(Coldblatt & Wagner. 1681). Notable variants in-

clude Hesperantha spin,!,,, which has seeds with a

loose, white spongy coal, and //. pseutlopilasa.

which is (listingiii-hc.l liom //. pi/osa partly by its

large seeds will, a spongy coat (Coldblatt.' I<>87).

dor that species in the systematic account, have a

loose coat that contains a much smaller globose

seed body, and I assume they are both aerodynamic

and dispersed by water, as they are unusually huov -

ant. In eastern southern Africa several long lubed

species, including //. ^niix/i/loni and //. Iiiiltonn.

have winged seeds (Milliard ev liurlt, 1086). which

provides support for the nionophyly of the long-

tubed species wild this character. Seeds of//, seo-

Iwisted funicle. and have no wing al all.

Seeds of Hesperantha species, especially of east-

ern southern Africa, are not well known, and every

clloil -hoiil.l be made by collectors to obtain ripe

seeds as well as (lowering material, because cap-

sules mature several weeks after flowering in most

species, seed collection is seldom possible unless

>er is conservative. Nearly all

30 species counted are diploid with an ancestral

base number of x = 13 (Coldblatt. 1084. 1087:

Coldblatt & Takei. 1007). The tropical African Hes-

peianthn prtitmmi i- polyploid, wilh Idraploid or

he\aploid populations (Coldblatt. 1086). and il may
have a derived base number of v = 12. The only

count for//, baurii (Coldblatt & Takei. 1007) is also

2/i = 21, Kxaminalion of vouchers for earlier

counts (Coldblatt. 1071) shows that the reports of

2;i = 26 for //. haunt and //. lan^ttuha are both

for //. hreneaulis. The basic number of x = 13 is

uncommon in the Indaceae but is shared with the

largely Cape genus Cetssorhizu. The base of x = 12

is probably secondary in the genus, and an example

of dvsploid reduction.

Both morphology (Coldblatt. 1083. 1900) and

molecular data (Reeves el al.. 2001a. 2001b) con-

firm the close relationship of these two genera.

Reeves's analysis of generic relationships using se-

quences from four plastid l)N\ regions of the chlo-

roplasl genome yields a bootstrap value (HS) of

W7f for the clade including the one species of

Ceissorhizu and two ol \ Hesperantha. One of the two

specie- of Hesperantha in that study was //. ,neci-

nea, only species of the rhizome-hearing Sehtzos

tvlis Rack. & llarv.. which was reduced to synon-

ymy in Hesperantha by Coldblatt and Manning
(1006). A second molecular study using the plastid

DNA e\on matk confirms the close relalioiislup he

tween Hesperantha and Ceissathiza lI'.S 100'
, I

(Coldblatt et al., 2003). Neither the malK. nor the

Reeves el al. study have provided any well sup-

ported indication of the relationship within Crocoi-

deae of the Hesperantha-Ce'tssarhiza clade. which

The basic floral morphology is so constant in

Hespnantlta lli.it species identification often rests

fall zone, or on leaf number and color and the rel-

ative lengths of the floral [.arts, especially the peri-

anth tube and the stamens, flowering time is also
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ther study. Hilliard and BurllS < I <>»(>) account of

[lie genus for KwaZulu-Natal and adjacent areas

constituted a major advance in the understanding

of these species. I sing this treatment., I have iden-

tified

scribe them below. Hilliard and Burtt did not deal

in detail with all the species that occur north of

I'n !\... /> ln-Aalnl are, i. lli.il is. in Swaziland and

what are now Ylpiinialanga and Limpopo Provinces

of South \liica. This left //. brrrieaulis (Baker) (',.

J. Lewis, H. rupestris N. E. Br. ex R. C. Foster, //.

sehleehteri (Baker) K. C. Foster. //. similis M. K.

Br. ex R. C. Foster, and Gladiolus inconspicuus

Schlechter not. or incompletely, accounted for and

evidently endemic there. All except //. brerieaulis

appear to be closely allied to the widespread and

common H. baurii. The fairly robust H. rupestris

is distinguished b> ils while (lowers with red on

the reverse of the outer tepals. tall stature, and

four leaves (Hilliard & Burtt. 1986). Hesperantha

sehleehteri. based on one ample collection from

Limpopo Province, and //. similis appear to rep-

M h i
icl.rd

stems and five leaves. The latter, based on Wilms

14 H from DevilS knuckle* (Long Tom Pass in

Ylpumalanga). is readily matched by several col-

lections from this area between Sabie and Lyden-

l)urg that usually have five leaves, the lower four

basal and with linn, narrow blades 1.5-3 mm
wide, a flexuose stem usually looped above the

sheath of the uppermost l.-af. ami large pink How

ers, the outer tepals coppery on the outside, lies

three) leaves, only two basal. In H. baurii they are

often longer and wider than the leaves of //.

sehleehteri. while //. glareo.su has even narrower

leaves. Leaf number and potential for brain him;

are remarkably consistent in most species of Hes-

perantha and may be relied upon as useful taxo-

nomic characters, and thus //. sehleehteri can usu-

ally be distinguished by its unusual leaf number

and frequent branching.

The onlv other species of Hesperantha from

eastern southern Africa with short-tubed, pink

flowers that occasionally have five leaves are //.

breristvla and //. leueantha (II. Candida sensu Hil-

liard v\ Burtt). both somewhat different plants with

pale pink Mowers (I have seen no while-lloweied

plants in the field or herbarium, although Hilliard

an ' K d. - ' b -I i

! n lallei as sometimes having

while Mowers). Hesperantha breristvla has small

flowers, the tepals ca. 7 mmlong, and short style

branches reaching only to the lower third of the

short white anthers, while //. leuiantha normally

has a relatively long perianth tube, mostly 12-1.)

mm long. Tepals in this species are 10-17 mm
long, and living plants that 1 have examined have

whitish anthers and pollen, the anthers are 5-7

mm long, and the style branches appear exeep-

lionallv long, sometimes exceeding the anthers by

2-3 mm.

In contrast, the more common Hesperantha bau-

rii has bright yellow antheis and pollen, deep pink

to almost magenta tepals. and style branches just

barely exceeding the anther apices. Hesperantha

leueantha. as understood by Milliard and Burtt,

seems to me loo loosely delimited and I have re-

defined it. referring plants with particularly small

flowers with a tube 3.5-7 mmlong and tepals 6-

8 mm long from interior Lesotho to the new H.

are referred to //. inconspieua. which may distin-

guished from //. hygrophila by their more or less

plane leaves. //< hila in contrast

has leaves with the midrib and margins raised and

surface, and a prominent pair of secondary veins.

These features are difficult to see in dry speci-

mens, especially in H. inconspieua in which the

leathery leaf blade dries to leave the midrib prom-

inent and the non-vascular part of the leaf partly

collapsed. Populations of another white-llowered

species from the Long loin Pass area of Mpuma-

langa that grow on damp cliffs, have trading leaves

and stems, linear leaf blades, and short anthers

another new species,

: which was included i

iml Burtt.

//. !< •anlhn

Among the remaining short-tubed specimens I

have examined, spring-flowering plants with pink

flowers from the sandstone belt of coastal kwaZulu-

Natal and adjacent Transkei correspond closely

willi llespeianlhu modesta. described by J. G. Bak-

by Hilliard and Burtt. Apart from the difference in

llowering tune, plants can readily be distinguished

from summer-flowering //. baurii by basing spikes

of only two or three (rarely more) flowers and usu-

ally three or sometimes lour leaves, the lower two

basal and with long blades and the

or two largely to entirely sheathing.



•luding the novelties described in this ae-

, and Hcsperantha covcinea, which has been
'. genus In, in .v/»;nv|i/i'.< |( ioldhlall

& Manning, 1990). Ilcspctuitlu, now includes 79

species, 4 in tropical Africa, 37 in sunini. i mini. ill

southern Africa, mostly of the Drakensberg. and 12

in winter-rainfall southern Urica. Most species are

lairlv narrow endemics, but //. pctiliana extends

from eastern Zimbabwe to Klhiopia. //. longicollis

from the Vaal River, in Cauteng Province". South

Africa, to Malawi, and //. rudiata (including //. /,-

sumed to have the same reproductive biology.

likely, some cream- to yellow-flowered, long-

I species of the winter-rainlall zone (e.g.. //.

i, H. pallescens) will prove to be pollinated by

flies (Tabanidae) of the genus Pluloliche. The

ion red-flowered form of the long-tubed H.

u-n is pollinated by a guild of large butterflies

- families Papilionidae (Papilio spp.) and Sa-

le (Aeropetes tulbaghia). The less common
flowered form is presumably also pollinated

ie long-proboscid fly. Prosoeca ganglbaurii.

', the yellow-flowered //. vaginata is pollinat-

hopliine scarab beetles, and yellow-flowered

ations olH.falvata and //. pauciflora are pol-

d by these beetles in combination with apid

i Cape (from the Bokkeveld 1 Port

i;:,

! species-rich ;i

J Drakensberg of Kast-

ern Cape, KwaZuhi- Natal, and Lesotho has 22 spe-

cies. 15 endemic; the western (winter-rainfall)

Karoo has 20 species. 8 endemic; and Namaqua-
land Bushmaiiland has 1 species. endemic. Di-

versity decreases northward: southern Africa north

of the Vaal River axis has 12 species, 5 endemic.
while Iropieal Urica lias I species. 2 of which. //.

penintlia species show considerable diversity in

their pollination systems (Manning K Cohlblatl.

1900; Coldblatl vK Manning. 20(H); Coldblall et al..

in press). In general, the short-tubed pink-, lilac-.

oi hluc-llowereil species are pollinated by a range

of apid bees, moslb 1/,/s mellijcni and species of

\nlli«plioiu (in the soiilheni African winter-rainfall

/one) or Amcgilla (in the siinimer-iaiiit.ill /our).

sometimes in combination with hopliine beetles,

e.g., H. baurii, II. puitcijlom. While-flowered diur-

nal flowers are pollinated by the same suite of bees

as well as Mali. Inlae. hut the while flowers that are

crepuscular are pollinated by small night-flying

moths, mostly species of Noctuidae and Diepano-

gynidae that settle on open flowers, and if the flow-

ers open before sunset, also by apid bees. Several

long-lubed pink oi purple-flowered specie's are

known to be pollinated by long-proboscid flies.

These include the neinesi, mi.f- Pi,>s,„-c,i -,///;/

bam-ri {II. grundifiora. II. scttpulosa. H. itoodii)

and Sln>ol>asiplrn>ii it irdmannu ill. hrcrit tilth's) in

eastern southern Urica. and P. peringueyi and P.

sp. (//. lulifotia. II. uliganlha) in the winter-rainfall

/one (Coldblall *X Manning. 2000; Coldblall et al..

Most reeenl ir\isioicn\ accounts: Coldhlalt. .1 >

African Bot. 50: 123. 1984: Milliard & Burtt. Notes

Roy. Bot. Card. Kdinburgh 43: 436. 1980.

Srhi:„>i>li> llackli. \ Han.. I.inlis's l!«.t. Mag. <«>: pi.

.1122. I!U.I. TM'K: Srhhastvlis caecum, Back... &

account of the

\s

s is deliberately i

mlormalion about species has conic to hand I have

provided only its name, primary nomenclature, and

a reference to the mosl recent rev isioiiarv account.

Goldblatt (1984. 1987) for species of the southern

African winter rainfall /one. Milliard and Burtt

(1980) for species of KwaZulu-Nalal anil adjacent

areas. When new biological, geographic, or laxo-

was publish,.,) ate on|\ listed if they .

range of the species. Full descriptions a

for new species and for those that were i

ly known in the past o

Kxsiccalae are cited below following the quarter-

degree square system in use in southern Africa as

outlined by Kdwards and Leistner (1971). All of
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in the account that follows in taxonomic order with-

in sections in a sequence that reflects as far as ^ ote: y or |,. a f number include the entirely sheath-

possihle my currctil <

' llieir lelaliun-
j n <,

| ( m\cs on the upper part of the stem and ex-

ships. Appendix I provides a list of the species in amine more than one plant since the character is,

alphabetical order, together with their correspond- to a limited extent, variable. Measure leaf width

Flowers with the perianth t

the margins muled around the axis in the lov\<

it II, il or ol)li(|iie base. 1 lie Ionics often lorniinj.

Flowers deep pink: stamens and sl\ le branch.

Flowers while to cream or pale pink: stamens

4a. Flowers large with tepals 16-25 m

i-s included in

nth tulic (»-:;

•

lie lies exserlcd

mmlon g

)e 15-25 mm1.

the base); conn bell-shaped

.be 78. H. elsiae

'

71. H. brevifolia

nig: perianth pale pink with

41). Flowers smaller with tepals l()-l 7 mmlong a. ,<l tube 5-12 . mn long; perianth white or

5b. Leaves ± plane, often somev

7a. Israels usually muled

spike straight with the

II- 1111- 1 slem 1

round stem for

or 6-10 mm, i

1 to the axis; p

1 occasionalb weakly cross-

.c. iiboul hall' their length;

71). Brads usually united a

1 to 5 flowers per spik

about one third their length: spike flexuose

is; plants short, mostly 5- 10 em In-li. wilh

oiilal spines; brads united around the axis

73. H. marlothii

lever willi the tunic layers forming scalloped s

Plants acaulcscenl or slem extending barely i

10a. Flowers small, lepalsl! 10( 12) mmloi

10b. Mowers larger, tepals 13-25 mmlong.

1 la. Perianth tube elongate. 30 13 mn

13a. Corm with a rounded base; leaves falcate, obtuse or siibobtuse. leathen and wilh

slightly thickened margins 24. H. hum

margins not or barely thickened 67. H. latifo

Leaves pilose to scabrid cihale. sometimes visible only microscopically.

15a. Leaves hollow or ± solid and with narrow longitudinal grooves: liueb seabrid cilii.le along

the groove edges.

late afternoon and closing (luring the night 13. H. teretifc

16b. Leaves oval in cross section: flowers pink, mauve, or purple, open in the day and

closing in the early afternoon 12. H. ciliol,

l.'.b. I.ci.l blade Mai oi llic margins and midrib somewhiil raisc.l: pilose along the sheath and

blade maiguis and veins.

17a. Leaves sword-shaped to oblong: scale-like leaf below the spike mostly 12-20 mm
long, often pilose 10. H. pseudopil

17b. Leaves linear to narrow I \ sword-shaped: scale like leal below the spike 3-5(-10) mm
. ..,.:. .

in illy glabrous.



sparsely hairy (rarely evidently glabrous) 11.//. glabmsivns
18b. Plants mostly al least K) cm high, vm 1 1 , -pik. - lan-lv uilli I,— lli.ni 2 llnnrh:

flowers white, blue, magenta, or mauve: leaf blades and sheath of the third leaf

sparsely to densely hairy.

1%. Leaf blades usually conspicuously hairv: leaf lips usually acute (plants of

open sandy slopes and Hals) ". //. pilos<i

1%. Leaf blades sparsely hairs (often \ isible only uudei the microscope); leaf

lips obtuse (plants of rocky cliffs) 8. //. malvina
. Leaves and slems smooth.

20a. I'erianll. tube curved outward near the top. Mowers half nodding 32. //. 1,1,
2i 'b. IVm.imiIi tube straight throughout, (lowers facing upward.

21a. Conns triangular to hell-shaped in outline, with a horizontal or oblique Hal base.

22a. Conn has.' usually with prominent radiating spine- or the margins toothed: Mow-
ers mostly pink to reddish purple, rarely yellow.

23a. Perianth lube 6-1 I mmlong 06. //. p ( „ui/lora

23b. Perianth lube 1 5 25 mmlong 07. //. latifolia

22b. Conn base with small teeth or scarcely serrated, bill without prominent spines;

flowers white, cream, or yellow.

24a. Style dividing at or below the middle of the perianth tube; style branches
and sometimes the anthers partly or completely included in the perianth

25a. Flowers 20-25 mmilium, with tepals 10-12 mmlong; stamens and
style branches fully included in the perianth tube

25b. Flowers ca. 18 mmdiam. with lepals 'M0 mmlong; anthers exserted

but style branches reaching only to the mouth of the tube

70. //. saldanhae
2 1b. Style dividing just below the mouth of the perianth lube: anlhers and style

branches fully exserh-d and filaments usually al l.a-1 parllv exserled from

20a. Flowers small, and secund i straight spike; perianth lube s|,ghth

curved. 1-6 mmlong; tepals 1-7 mmlong: leaves either plane and
sometimes with crisped margins, or terete lo ovoid in cross section

and hollow; seeds with sharp angles mm • wings) and seed coat

with whitish spongy cells 69. //. spicata

26b. Flowers medium lo large, not obviously secund. on a slraighl or flex-

uose spike; perianth lube straight. (5-)7-l I mmlong; tepals 6-18
mm long; leaves plane with straight margins; seeds globose or the

sides slightly flattened by pressure, seed coat dark brown.

27a. Plants with 3 basal leaves only; perianth tube 12-16 mmlong;

tepals 7-9(-10) mmlon U . always diorle, than the lube; Mowers

'inline and largely sheathing; perianth tube .>-<) mmlong; le-

pals (9-)12-18 mmlong, usually longer than the lube; llowers

28a. Hraets green, i b I to liuneale and often with a reddish

margin; leaves usually at leasl lour; Mowers usually remote
from the leaves, borne on the upper third of the stem

<>3. //. I,il,;,i„: typical I.

28b. Hracts green or becoming membranous and dry above,

and then ± acute; leaves often only 3: Mowers usually

borne close lo the leaves and from about the middle of

Hie stem 63. II. jalvala: penthen and Irijolia foi

Conns rounded, often
'

asy mmelric. often w ith one side somew hat flattened.

20a. Flowers shades of pink, mauve, or purple.

•"'la. I.e., yes lin.--.r. 2 3 mmwide; lube 25 30 mmlo,,.. arid filaments,,,

8-10 mmlong 5. //. „/;,„.,„

. Perianth tube 7-12 mmlong, usually shorter than

32a. Basal leaves sword-shaped to linear, 4<M00 >

1 lacking a scale-like



33b. Perianth tube 3-12(-17) mmlong, shorter than to rarely about as long a

:•><,,,. Tepals 5-6 mn> long; leaves line, ^filiform, less than 1

3f>b. Tepals ca. 10 i nm long; leaves lin ear, 1.4-3.5 mmwide

Plan

37a.

Is moderate in size, usually at least 10 20 em

Sheathing leaf inflated and quadrangular in e

high; tepals

39a. Tepals 10-17 mmlong: anther.

39b. Tepals 20-35 mmlong; anthers

40a. Plants up to 6 em tall, a

moderate in size, the tepals ea. 20 mm long, uni-

formly yellow 22. H. karoc

101). Plants 12-18 em tall, with a well developed aerial

stem: flower- large vs.lh tepals 2:> 35 em long, usu-

41 a. Leaves el

411). Leaves ±

12a. Corn

relat

13a.

Leaves (3-) 1 tl . 5. tlw lower 3 basal, lin-

ear to sword-shaped and acute, always

erect: [.cm. mill lube !
'. 10 mmlong: Mow-

ers cream, occasionally white (plants of

rocks) ..'
...... \.H. ere

. Leaves |3-)4. the lower 2 basal, oblong

tube ea. 12 mm long; flowers white



Wers white h) .Team, ill.' outer lepals Usually blown on ill. outside: |
>.

' I 1 . 1 1 1 1 1 1 lube < lll\. «l just I >i-|ow the

\ and Mowers nodding.

Bract margins free to the base 33. //. Inilbifcn

.''..I. I N -
i ; 1 1 1 1 1 1 lulu' lo 30 mmlong; plant- lloworing in - 1 • I in- (plant- ol I i.e Stair, iiiiilhrin province-

of South Africa, Zimbabwe, Zambia, and Malawi) 77. //. longicolli

la. Spike with I or 2 flour,.. bra.l margin- united for ra. 3 mm(plants ol eastern Zimlialiwe)

-ide. penanlll tllhr mostly straight. weakly eluved HI tvve -peeie- Kill flowers not nodding.

Klowers produced in die spring (dry season) when foliage leave- are absent oi partly emeigenl: loaves

one or two, fully developed after flowering and produced on separate -hoot- (occasionally old. partly to

6a. Klowers borne close lo ground level, raised above giouuil bv I lit priiantli Inlie 'Ml mmlong;

tepals short, 6-7 mmlong 31 . //. crocopsi

6b. Klowers borne above ground on a short floweiing -lem. llir prnanth tube short or long; tepals

fairly long, 14-22 mmlong.

7i. P. ii mill lube 0-10 mmlong: tepals while oi pale pink in-idr. llie outer I. >pals slightly to

7b. Perianth lube 20 27 nun long: Irpals uniformly whitish eieam; leal -olilaiv. laf ale. planr

30. ft ahimontani

Klowers produced in the spring, siimmei. or aiilimin (dry or rainy season) bill always bearing fully

developed foliage leaves on the flowering stem.

8a. Perianth lube ( I 1-) 18-60 mmlong, perianth lube sometimes curved near the apex; seeds (where

known) often with a prominent wing or threadlike appendage al one or both ends.

Oi. Peri. mill lube strongly curved near the apex and tepals vertically ..rieiiled: -.l.niirii- and

style branches unilateral and derlinale; , 1 1 1 1 1 1 . i - 8 I", mmIon-, dark brown

57. ft grandiflon

Ob. Pen. mill lube straight oi weakly eiiived above, the lepals -pleading hoi i/onlallv ..i w.-akly

ascending; stamens ascending to erect, and style branches spreading but not unilateral;

anthers 3-0 mmlung. yell..w lo whitish, or dark blown to black in two species.

I la. Plants with eormlets in the lower leal axil- (-omelimes lo.-t when handled); leaves

4 to 6 (plants of the Kastern Cape) 58. //. huttoni

12a. Klowers mauve pink; periaulh lube mostly I,", 30 mm long; anthers 6-10

mmlong (plant- ..I Mpumalang.a and Limpopo Province) 00. //. hin i,;mli

13a. Perianth tube 18-25 mmlong; anthers 3-f mmlong 61. ft <

13b. Perianth lube mostly .,0 12 mmlong; anthers mostly 5-0 mmloi

Stem creel and leaves usually firm and upright: plant- ol grassland, open -lope-.

14a. Ki laments 6-12 mmlong.

15a. Plants of streams, growing in water: rootstock a rhizome or vestigial, b

diary eormlets produced in the aeiial nude-; (lowers pink or red. lepa

spreading horizontally .">(.. //. ,,

15b. Plants of grassland. i.». kv -l..pe-. .u gra— v mai-lie-: rootstock a conn wi

woody tunics and stems lacking axillary eoimlels: Mowers shades ol pit

14b. Kilaments 3-6 mmlong.

- ascending I

i Oelohei; (lowers white

-- 28. ft longituba



Peri anlli li ibe mostly 45-60 mmlong; anther: 3 blackish

IV ri anil. I, ,be mostly 14-21 mmlong; anthers yellow.

. Spike nill. 5 In 1 1 flowers: leaves 3-5. 5 mmwide; pen-

53. H. pukhra

M>h. Spik, with i to ; $ flowers; leaves 1.5-2 nim wide; perianth

59. H. hutchingsiae

avssln ,ighl:>eeds (where known) globose or slightly angled,anth tube 3-1 5(-22i an I. ,,

etimes ridged on the angles bul never winged.

Plants of southern Africa. Ilowering in the spring. August-October, before the main rainy

season; flowers pale pink or white.

21a. Perianth tube mostb I 1-22 nun long: flow. 'is white. opening in ihe later afternoon

and closing after dark 2!i. //. innitih

21b. Perianth tube mostb 1-12 mmlong: flower- while m pink U< mauve-pink, the outer

in the later afternoon.

22a. Leaves usualb 3 (rarelv 1). the lower 2 basal and with long, linear blades 2-3

mmwide, the upper hoi 2) large I \ or entirely sheathing; spike usually 2-3-

flowered (plant- of enaslal kwaZuhi-Natal and Transkei) 49. H. modt

22b. Leaves usually I. 2 basal. I subbasal and partly sheathing and a slmrl. -Iie.-iihiug

leaf in the upper part of the stem, the basal leaves linear lo oblong lanceolate.

vide: spike l-2-flowered: perianth tube Mi n

southern Africa mainly December lo April, rarely in November): llowers mostly pink to

24a. Plants growing in rock outcrops, often on dills, stem weak and drooping; leaves ±

25a. Flowers pink, mauve, or while; perianth tube 6-8 mmlong: anthers 6-7.5 mm
long (plants of KwaZulu-Natal) 51. //. gracilis

25b. Flowers white, sometimes flushed pale pink on fading; perianth tube 7-11 mm

21b. Plants not hanging bom cliffs, stem erect.

26a. Leaf blades will) thickened margins, secondarv veins, and midrib, ihe marginal

and midrib thickening- flattened rather lhau rounded and arching over the blade

surface 47. H. hygrophihi

26b. Leaf blades with or without thickened margins and midrib, but secondarv vein-

not or hardly thickened and midrib and marginal thickenings rounded, not ob-

, i.,i -i II limed in outline nor arching over the I. lade surface.

27a. Flowers white to cream or palest yellow entirely or pink or red onlv on the

reverse of the outer tepals.

28a. Outer tepals speckled or uniformly bright red on the reverse.

9.5-15 mm' long; anthers 3^1 mm long (plants of KwaZulu-

Natal) - 41. H. alborosea

29b. Stem u-uallv .in I", , ,., ludi. I. pal- 12-15 mmlong; anthers

28b. Tepals uniformlv white to cream, or sometimes faintly pink on the

30a. blowers linv. the tepals ca. 5-6 mm long, perianth tube ca.

4-5 mmlong, and anthers ca. 2-3 mmlong: leaves sofl-lextured

50. H. umbricola

30b. Flowers medium to large, the tepals 12-20(-23) mmlong, peri-

anth tube (5 16-8.5 mmlong, and anthers 5 H mmlong, leaves

firm, with thickened margins and midrib.

on fading. 1 l-20(-23) mmlong: "filaments 3-1 mmlong;



31b. Tepals unilormh while to cream or lai.Hl> flushed pink

on the reverse of the outer tepals espeeialh on fading.

12 If) nun lc.n»: filament- 2.3-3 mmlong: anthers cream,

not darker on fading, mostly 6.5-H mmlong

271.. Flowers pink to mauve entirely.

32a. Perianth tube 3-6 mmlonj

10-12 mmlong

with 1 to 3 flowers wide

40. H. ex

mostly with 3 to 8 flowei

3.H.. Leaves Usuallv 1. inn-llv I 2 nun wide: tepals III

12 mmlong; anthers 4.3-3 mmlong 37. //. glare

36a. Leaves 4 or 5. the lower 3 l.asal. often about as long as the

stem or slighlU longer; anthers 2.3-3.3 mmlong, pollen while;

perianth tube 7-12(-15) mmlong.

37a. IVpals 7-8 mmlong; perianth lul.e 7-0 mmlong; anthers

2.3 I mmlong; style branches uniiMiallv shoil. siibeieci.

base and « ith darket gr< en longitudinal veins -

12. //. brevist

.",'!., l',M.,nlhlul,c 12 I h 131m.,, l„,,g: anthers 1.3 3.3

mmlong; perianth pale pink: stem and leaves weak

and trailing 39. //. leucan

38b. Perianth tube to 10 mmlong: anthers M. mmlong;

erect 38. //. schlech

Leaves normally 4. sometimes 3. with the lower 2 basal, usually

3-7 mmlong, pollen yellow or white: perianth tube (4.5-)6-12

long; cap-nlcs u-ualb 8 I I mill long, often eyceeding the

ol' Iropieal Vine..: Zimbabwe to I llnopi.i and ( .amei.ion
I

36. //. petitu

30b. Flowers most I \ I. right pink: antheis 3-') mmlong, pollen

vellow; capsules usuallv (>-<) mm long and enclosed l.v

the bracts: seeds usualh uniformly globose, 0.0-1.0 mm
diam. (plants of eastern southern Africa).

10a. Outer tepals darker pink In oddish on the outside,

leathery, the midrib and margins not raised above

the fleshy surface (when alive); spike mostly with 2

to 4 flowers 33. H. haurii subsp./mw,

ca. 12-13 3 (i.3 mm: leave. I. the low, ,

; basal

or subbasal; linn to leathery, the midrib and margins

often slightly thickened and raised above the sur-

face: spike mostly with 3 to 12 flowers

35. H. haurii suhsp. Ixu
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Goldblatt,

Ann. Missouri Hot. Card. 69: 375. 1982.

TYPE: Hesperantha pilosa (L. f.) Ker Gawl.

Plants with small to large asymmetrical conns.

± rounded at die base, usually v\itli a flattened

later; il ridgt : older conn li s -plilting from the

base into vertical segments. Spike with floral outer

bract margins free to the base. Flowers variously

colored, usually with a straight perianth lube

(curved near the apex in //. baclunannii. If. bulbi-

l,ni and //

Species 1-62. Occurring across the entire range

of the species from Western Cape Province. South

Africa, to Ethiopia.

1. Hesperantha ereeta (baker) Benth. ex Baker,

Handbk. Irideae 150. 1892. Ceissarluza erecla

Baker. J. Bot. 14: 238. 1876. TYPE: South Af-

rica. Western Cape: Olifants River, July-Aug.

1830, J. F. Drege 8468 (lectotype, designated

by Foster (1948: 11), K!; isotypes, K!, L!, P!).

Last revisionarv account: Goldblatt, J. S. African

Bot. 50: 45. 1984.

2. Hesperantha naiiia«piaii;i ' nldhlatt, J. S. Af-

rican Bot. 50: 47. 1984. TYPE: South Africa.

Northern Cape: Bitterfontein. Kareebergen. 21

July 1896. R. Schlechter 8304/5 (holotype, K!;

isotypes. B!. BOL!, PRE!).

(...
, :

p.»;',l.

li,-:- , II. Ire! to s« » itlli I) \. •iia! |;|I. Ml! I

1 W - l« 1

Cape Province, South Africa. Hesperantha nama

(/nana was re-collected in 1000. along the banks

of is, ,|soll ll -1 I M MOld I
>li " li II I I

seems to be the habitat lor die species, and until

now has not been reported. This specialized habi-

tat, in ,i largely arid landscape. ma\ explain why il

Additional specimens. SOI III UHM.\. \\ c. r,

< (|h 'i in I. i,|,l ..in, in on road I

Kliprand, along seasonal stream (CD). 7 \ug I
'»«">. („,hi

MO. mm;).

Hesperantha acuta (Licht. ex Roem. &
Schult.) Ker Gawl., Gen. Irid. 91. 1827. Ixia

acuta Licht. ex Roem. & Schult.. Syst. Veg. 1:

383. 1817. TYPE: South Africa. Northern

Cape: foot of the Roggeveld Mts., Aug. 1805.

M. //. C. Lichtenstein s.n. (holotype, B!). Figure

But. 50: 18. 1984.

As circumscribed by Goldblatt (1984), Hesper-

antha acuta included both white- and \ellow-flow-

'

i

|iii itions, the lattei referred lo //

by R. C. Foster. No information has become a\ail-

//. acuta and H. falcata have populations ol plant-

with either white or yellow flowers. In //. falcata

the unscented yellow-flowered plants open during

the day and close at night, the opposite phenology

to the sweetly fragrant while-flowered plai Is II r-

is not the ease in \ • Ib.w llowered populations of//.

acuta from the Swartberg Mountains and Prince Al-

berl [Culdhlatt & Farter 1 1859. 9 Sep. 2001. MO,

NBC: Goldblatt & Farter 12191. 10 Sep. 2002.

MO. NBG). Flowers of these plants opened at sun-

set when they produced a sweet scent, and closed

(Med plants. I !orms ol //. i

led and i

, the same pattern as in white-f

.., .I .section Concenti

oblii|iie lateral ridge, while others have

but flat base, approaching the corms of s

perantha. which are bell-shaped with .

base. Too few collections ol llit- species

c an oblique

section Hes-

a broad flat

for me to c

geography «

invesligalio

a pattern associated with eitln

3 other factor. This calls for futu:

icola Goldblatt, sp. nov.

TYPE: South Africa. Northern Cape: Bush-

manland. Farm Naab. E of Springbok. S-facing

quartzite rocks. 14 Aug. 2000. F. Desmet 3009

(holotype, NBG!).

.V5 «

i, florihus alhis lepalis e

inctis, tubo perianthii

. -loho-o. loins :;

. 3.5 naiilheris ea. a iimi limm-. -t \ 1

1

Plants 3-5 cm high, unbranched. Corm globose

with an obliquely flattened side. O II nun diam..

tunics dark brown, die layers ' imbricate. Iauiic

3, all basal, spreading or drooping, as long to twice

as loiiu as the stem and up lo '» cm long, the blades

+. linear to falcate. 1.1 3. 5 mmv\ ide. soli-tcxliued.

the midrib and margins barely thickened. Stem

erect, unbranched. Spike 1-. occasionally 2- or .'>-

flowered: bracts O 10 mmlong, -nil-textured, pale

-led, lb -hoi -ter than the outer, membranous with 2

mini keels. lianas while, the outer tepals slightly

flushed manye on the outside: perianth tube funnel-



<-a. 10 X .VI mm. obtuse. Filaments ascending, ca.

I mmImii:. inserted .it the n lli ol the 1 1 1 ! . : an-

thers ca. 5 mm long, shortly tailed, pale yellow.

pollen whitish. Oniry ovoid, ca. .'i mm loiiii; st\le

dividing near tin- moiitli of the lube, the branches

-pi. -adiug over the tepals. reaching nearly to the

anther lips in the closed Mower. Capsules and seeils

Flowering. August.

Distribution. South Africa. Northern Cape, in

lade on soiilh-lai uig -dupe- on clifls and among

oulders. in <|ii; ill/it.- mi '.ramie iock>. interior \a-

llesperantha niftieohi was evidently first collect-

I in 1977. by K. C. H. Oliver. H. Tolken, and F.

enter, on Aggenys Mountain near Sout kloof, in

ushmanland in central Northern Cape Province.

was subsequently brought to my attention in

r ""
! !• I'd lip De-mel and members of the I Hi-

Msily of Ca|te Towns Institute lor Plant Conser-

iliiii I'Apedilioti to Nainnqualaiul. Only a lew
Figure 2. Morpholo- .1 ,

- i.n I
,

Single Mower much enlarged. Drawn by Margo Bran

from live plants (Thomas & ran Jaarsrehl XW>7. Nliti)

in I

!

il mil In L'001 a small population was

discovered southeast of Klipraud. extending the

range of the species some ISO km to the south.

be obtained. I have decided to describe the species

here, hoping thai by publishing the incomplete de-

scription others max be encouraged l<> seek addi-

tional plants, including capsules and seeds.

The material available suggests that Hesperantho

rupieola m.iv be di-l iiigui-hed b\ the sborl -latin. •.

1- to 3-fluwered spike, moderale-si/cd while llow-

ured. spreading to drooping leaves.

The , I.

side, and more or

conns are found in //. inula, and tins suggests a

relationship with this interior southern Cape and

Karoo species. The similarity in the si/e of the flow-

ers to those ol the Namaqualand species. II. Jl,\-

uosa. may be convergent lm the latter species has

small conns with aided base an. I spikes of sev

-

Paratopes. SOUTHU IOC A. Northern Cape: 29.18

(Aggenys) Aggenvs Yloniilam. S kloof WSWol C-ems
farm, sl.adv rock erevi.es |IU5). 21 Aug. 1977. Oliver.

„e, ./lI'KIl \ggenvs Kosynel,,, Maem

antha (Diels) Coldblatt. J. ^

\liiean Mot. ."><): 87. I't.'M. f.apeirousia oligai

tha Diels. Hot. Jahrb. Svst. 44: 117. 19K

TYPE: South Africa. Northern Cape: Hanta.

Mts., Oct. 1900, F. L E. Diels 725 (holotyp<

B!; isotype, MO!). Figure 2.

Cast revisionary account: Coldblatt. J. S. Africa

Mot. 50: 87. 1984.

Known only from the type collection when th

genus was revised for the southern African wintei

rainfall /one (Coldblatt. I9B4). Hesperanlha olifian

tha \va- rediscovered iii |9}(() on the summit phi

teau of the Hantamsberg above Calvinia in th

western Karoo (Thomas & ran Jaarsveld H96't

NMC). and was then re-collected in 1991 iCuhlhla,

S.- Manning KHIVA. MO) in the course of researc

on the pollination biology ol long-tubed ;>uipl<

(lowered Iridaceae pollinated bv long piobos.i

flies (Coldblatt et al.. 1 99.x Vlanuum e, Cnldhlal

1990). These new collections confirm the nam»
i. 'ii!'" and .n hi- i il n o ;>l of •_-, ,A II ,.< (i >, ,-<;//,,-/

( I i:

'D and show that it is a species ol seasonal slreaim

seeps, and shallow pools. The conns of the ne\

colleclions cast doubt on the relal lonships of //

o/ii^anlha loi they appeal to



in imbricate tunics (Goldblatt, 1984), although

s is by no means certain owing to the limited

iterial available. Hesperantha oligantha is, how-

sr, now placed among species with similar con-

Hesperantha montigena Goldblatt, J. S. Af-

rican Rot. 50: 51. 1984. TYPE: South Africa.

Western Cape: Hex River Mts.. 11 Oct. 1980,

E. E. Esterhuysen 35528 (holotype, ROL!; iso-

types, K!, MO!).

Lasl r :<.,.!. !:.!,!..

:,u ;,i i'i:»|.

7. Hesperantha rivulicola Goldblatt, J. S. Afri-

can Rot. 50: 60. 1984. TYPE: South Africa.

Northern Cape: Calvinia district, stream beds

below the Hantamsberg, 16 Sep. 1980, P.

Goldblatt 5807 (holotype, MO!; isotypes, R!,

ROL!, E!, K!, NRG!, PRE!, S!, US!, WAG!).

Last revisionary account: Goldblatt, J. S. African

Rot. 50: 60. 1984.

When described by me in 1984. Hesperantha ri-

vulieola was known from two records, one from the

slopes of the llanlam-berg .it Cahinia and the other

from "van Wvk's farm" near Nieuwomlh ille. an un-

certain locality, there being several farms in the

area with owners ol thai nam H .
•

.'

raUi his since been found in streams on the farms

ii, 4 |, » I ,„! M i i. - i i I. i
' • • A \i

ning 9466). both located south of Nieuwoudtville,

the latter owned by the van Wyk family. The flowers

are pollinated b\ large anlhopliorine bees when

thev open after 16:00H and after dark by a range

of moths that settle on the flowers (Goldblatt et al.,

8. Hesperantha malvina Goldblatt, sp. nov.

TYPE: South Africa. Western Cape: Anysberg,

farm Tapfontein. Wof Matjiesgoedkop. ledges

on cliff face, 3 Sep. 1987, J. W. Lloyd 1120

(holotype, NRG!).

8-22 mmlong, inserted a short distance below the

• lis ca. 2 mmwide, the margins and mid-

rib -lightb thickened and sparseb long-hairy in the

lower half. Spike 1- to 3-flowered; bracts ca. 10-14

nun Iomu. green or Hushed purplish, the margin-

ami :i|ir\ membranous. Flowers niau\e. open during

the day; perianth tube <•> limbic below, expanded

near the apex. 8-9 mmlong: tepals subequal, el-

liptic, 13-14 X 4-5 mm, spreading at right angles

to the tube. Filaments ca. 3 mm long; anthers

5.5-6 mmlong, yellow, pollen yellow. Ovary ovoid,

ca. 3 mmlong; style branches ca. 7 mmlong, reach-

ing the upper third of the anthers in bud. spreading

when mature. Capsules and seeds unknown.

Flowering. Late September to early October.

Distribution. South Africa, Western Cape, Little

Karoo, Anysberg, on damp, south-lacing -ami-tone

cliffs and rocks.

Assigned to Hesperantha pilosa when first named

in the herbarium, owing to the sparsely hairv

leaves. //. malvina actually bears little further re-

srmblanee to that species. The flowers are in gen-

eral larger, with the broadb elliptic tepals up to I I

mmlong and 4-5 mmwide, while the leaves are

linear-oblong and somewhat obtuse at the lips. In

//. pilosa the tepals are seldom as long as 14 mm.

are usiialb linear or linear-lanceolate and acute.

The habitat, roekv sand-tone cliffs, is quite differ-

ent from that of//, pilosa, which grows on granitic

or samh flats or lower slopes. Hesperantha malvina

is evidently restricted to the \n\-berg in the west-

ern Little Karoo of Western Cape Province. To date

it is known only from the hololvpe. and must be

i-siimci! to be rare and very local in i lis i mi

*a (L. f.) Ker Gawl., Ann.

Rot. (Konig & Sims) 1: 225. 1804. Mapilosa

L. f., Suppl. PL 92. 1782. TYPE: South Africa.

Western Cape: hills around Cape Town, Sep.,

C. P. Thunberg s.n. (lectotype, designated by

Goldblatt (1984: 54), Herb. Thunberg 979,

leviter incra issatis, spica 1- ad 3-flora, floribus

i.l longo, tepalis 13-14 X

1
"> mm is, antheris 5.5-6.0 mm

longis, s ,tyli ramis ca < mmlongi;

Plan ts 10-27 CI n high, ster n unbranched. Corm

..void. ca. 6 mm. Ham., tunic s woody, concentric.

h-uves 1. the lowei 2 basal, Mr. lear-oblong, the third

largelv S icalfl llg and with a short free apex, the

Last revisionary account: Goldblatt, J. S. African

Rot. 50: 54. 1984.

1984 account of the genus, subspecies latifolia has

been raised to species rank as //. pseudopilosa

(Goldblatt, 1987). Nevertheless, this relati\elv com-

mon Western Cape and wc-leni Karoo species re-

mains a fairly variable series of populations in both

\egcl.iti\e and floral morphology. Plants have small



he uppermost largel) she ithing . nd env. lopii ;

' he

*t*"in for over half its length. The stem may he

mioolh (.1 sparselv \ ill. .11- .iimI .ilwaxs hears a hrael-

ike scale a short distance below the spike. The leaf

ilades are linear or narrow l\ sword-shaped with

di»hllv duck. -ned margins and midrib, and the

nuigiiis. mi.lrih. and a pan ..I secondary \eins hear

on», usually spreading hairs. The spike is straight

.. slightly IIcmimsc. and mature, healthv plants hear

The flowers are unremarkable in the genus and

are usually white, occasionally blue, mauve, or pur-

ple, with the outer tepals (lushed dull red to brown

on the outside, hut w lute (lowered plants have the

anthers held more or less horizontally and parallel

to the spreading tepals and short style branches.

closed (lower (when the stamens and style branches

are aligned). Most populations in the Rokkeveld

Mountains and in the Roggeveld have blue to

mauve Mowers, hut olh.-rwisc seem identical except

thai the anthers arc ascending I., suheiecl and ihe

style branches are sometimes longer, often reaching

to the anther apices in hud. \\ lute Mowers tv picallv

open shoitb b. lore -unset and close again (lining

the night, whereas blue or maiiye Mowers open in

the morning and close in the early afternoon. It

would he preferable lo rceogui/e the populations of

plants with colored (lowers as a separate species

(for whieh the name //. puherula is available). How-

ever, there is doubt as to whether the populations

with colored flowers represent a single clade or

multiple origins of a colored perianth. Moreover,

there is little apart from perianth color to reliably

•• nr ring lime of the Ksterhuysen collection.

These plants more likely represent a dislincl spe-

cies. Vddilioiial material is needed before an in-

i
! decision can he made about these plants.

10. Hesperantha pseudopilosa Goldblatt, S. Af-

rican J. Hoi. 53: 461. 1987. Replaced name:

Hesperantha pilosa subsp. latifolia Goldblatt.

J. S. African Bot. 50: 56. 1984. Non Hesper-

antha latifolia (Klatt) de Vos. 1974. TYPE:
South Africa. Northern Cape: Roggeveld,

slopes of Sneeukrans. 22 Sep. 1981, P. Q>ld-

hlatt 6S39 (holotype, MO!; isotypes, K!,

NBG!).

When first raised from subspecies rank as sub-

species latifolia of Hesperantha pilosa in 1987. H.

psemlopilt.sa was known from isolated sites on the

Rokkeveld Plateau (west of Nieuwoudtville). Sneeu-

krans on the Roggeveld Escarpment, and the north-

ern foothills of the Kleinswartberg (Oohlblatl.

1987). Additional populations (see specimens listed

below) have since been found at several more sites

on Ihe Hokkevel.l Plateau and along the Roggeveld

Escarpment, as well as north of Mat jiesfonlein in

the southern Karoo, which siibslanliallv lilU m what

seemed lo he an erratic distribution pattern. Ihe

along I

carpment in the north t

Klein Swartherg.

The while Mowers open relatively late in the .

mostly after I8:00H. and then produce a str

sweet scent. They are visited by a range of sett

moths, mostly of the family Noctuidae (Goldblal

:ction of what appears to be

Hesperantha pilosa from the Hex River Mountains

{Ksterhuysen 5VW964, HOI.), (lowering in Decem-
ber, consists of plants with only two foliage haves.

The lower leal is linear lorate and I mmwide, with

an obtuse apex, and the second leaf sheaths the

lower two-thirds ol die stem. The margins, midrib.

and secondary veins all beat the long hairs that arc

diagnostic for //. pilosa. but these seem unusual in

being slightly reflexed. The plants are taller than

usual for //. pilosa. and ihe spikes bear oub one

or two (lowers. The style branches appear longer

than those of any other while-llnwerod //. pilosa and

in the closed Mower reach the top of the anthers.

The habitat, cool shaded slopes below a waterfall,

is unusual lor //. pilosa. which normally grows in

light bush on exposed slopes and (lowers in Sep-

tember and October. It seems unlikely that the hab-

spe,ime,„. SOI ill \tl;|( \ \orlhe,„
Ch,m': .51.10 (Cahi

Aug. 1999, Goldblatt 11

flower Reserve. 25 July

(NBG). 3120 (Williston)

pos (CC), Oliver 8917
(

W '.i Wolrr.i i ;.,>.<: ;; '<) ,-iiih, il.,i„li lull l.etvo'.-

\.il:,l,k!u.,l and Maliesfunlein (DC). A \ug. \'>'K\. C„.hi

blatt & Manning 10951 (MO). :W.2(» i\1,„.i ; .»,.) hill ,-a.

km \\ (if Tweedsidr Station. I 2tM I n, I \ |i |. 12 \„... I'),",;

Vlok 1988 (MO).

11. Hesperantha glahrescens Cnhlhkill. s|

nov. TYPE: South Africa. Northern Cape: fan,

Hottentotskloof, ea. 15 km SWof Sutherlan.

on Ho-Visrivier road, 2 Oct. 1999, P. Goldblal

& I. Niinni 11190 (holotype. NRG!; isotypes

K!, MO!).



/W>/»™. SOI II \ till \ Norlhern < ape: , »

(Sutherland) I.

-

, km s\\ ..I' Sutherland on Ho-\ isrivicr

m,,„i din. i>:» s,.|.. i""i;. \. iidm<- itttA (NBC).

/?ai*?.s 3, the lower 2 falcate, the upper sub-

largely sheathing, the blades 1-1.3 mmwide,

argins and midrib slightly thickened, the mar-

ine! veins sparsely hairy. Spike I (or 2)-flow-

bracts ca. 6 mmlong, purplish, becoming dry

>rown above. Flowers magenta, open in the

ng and closing in early afternoon; perianth

vlindric. expanded near the apex, ca. 3.5 mm
lepals subequal, elliptic, 8X2 mm, spreading

angle: FOan

long; anthers 3 mm long, yellow, pollen yellow.

Ovary o\oid. ea. 2 mmlong; style branches ca. 3.5

mmlong, purple, spreading. Capsules and seals un-

known.

Flowering. Late September and early October.

Distribution. South Africa, Northern Cape.

Uoggeveld Escarpment southwest of Sutherland, on

moist clay flats along watercourses.

Closely related to, and initially appearing to be

a depauperate form of. the widespread Western

( ; |j., / ,
o-x, ,7/s was first

collected in 1998 by the Cape Town botanist Nick

llelme. It can be distinguished from ils ally in sev-

eral features. The leaves are sparsely hairy, unlike

the fairly denseb hairy or even downy leaves ol //.

pilosa. and the spikes are mostly I -. or rarely 2-

flowered, whereas //. pilosa typically has several.

.,, i |n i, up i [() lluu.-rs pel spike More unusual

is the small size of the plants, only .''. 5 em high.

shorter than am //. pilosa. The Mowers are magenta

in color, and quite small, with a perianth lube ea.

.'>.."> mmlong ai d ii
j

J il«n il !! i u loi II •.. i

of//, pilosa are often larger, usually while, although

sometimes blue or magenta, have a perianth lube

6-10 mmlong, and tepals (8-) 12- 15 mmlong. The

decision to recognize //. glahresrens was made in

part because of the consistent morphology and be-

cause plants of what I consider true //. pilosa grew

nearby (Goldblatt & Nanni 1 1 191), always in the

shade of shrubs, and always taller with the spikes

up to 12 cm high, and with 2 to 4 flowers. These

plants had plain-, densely pilose leaf blades, a stark

contrast to those of //. glabresrens. The flowers of

the two species were virtually identical in size and

pigmentation at the tvpe locality.

i riliolata Goldblatt, J. S. Afri-

can Hot. 50: 59. 1984. TYPE: South Africa.

Northern Cape: Roggeveld Escarpment, farm

Ceelhoek, 21 Sep. 1953, J. P. H. Acocks 17176

(holotype, PRE!).

Last revisionary account: Goldblatt, J. S. African

Hot 50 59 1984.

Described in 1984 from a single collection from

the farm Ceelhoek in the center of the Roggeveld

Escarpment. Ilesperanlba riliolata is distinguished

mainly by its straight, ribbed leaves, oval to terete

rib edges. The tvpe population had violet flowers

according to the collection information. A second

population was found in alx.nl 1995. son.,' 50 km

to the north, on the farm liotuin. west of Middelpos.

and these plants, which flowered in cultivation in

l<)98. have mauve-pink flowers that are open in the

morning and close in the early afternoon. The flovv-

the orchid genera

Sw. The scent is so

wonder whether it

the boll! collection ha

racteristic of

I I'terygodinn

chids. species of Hediviva (IVlelitlidae). females of

which visit the orchids to collect floral oils for nest

provisioning (Sleiner. 1989). A third collection lioiu

south of Sutherland (Goldblatt & Nanni 1 1189)

consists of plants with pale blue-mauve to light pur-

ple flowers, also opening in the morning ami .losing

at ca. 14:0011. The flowers of this population are

evidently uiiscented.

Plants from the Voetpadsberg east of Touwsrivier

(Goldblatt & Nanni 11200, in fruit: Goldblatt &
Porter 11877. in flower) have the same overall ap-

pearance as llespcraiithu riliolata except that the

,|l> ha-

ones strongly rait

edges of the raised pails are . il ialc-seabrid. as are

die edges of the ribs ol the sheathing, uppei leaf.

The flowers closely resemble those of Goldblatt &
\anni 11189 in their bluish color bill have a light,

musky acrid scent. These plants must be regarded

as a minor variant of this otherwise Ib.ggeveld Es-

carpment species and represent a new record for

the Cape Eloral Region. The seeds of the Voet-

padsberg plants are wedge-shaped, thus strongly

angular with flat faces, the edges of which are



.('the Yoetpadsberg, 21.5 km
.|<..l.-.|..|„.|\C|.:{()rl. |00<l

Ill <K. MO. Mil,. I'l.'Kl. II

intrnh. mo. \i<... i;i

L3. itifolia Goldblatt, S. Afri-

can J. Hot. 53: 460. 1987. TYPE: South Af-

rica. Northern Cape: li<»ii-<\ «l« I Escarpment

between Middelpos and Calvinia, 13 Oct.

1983, P. (k>ldhlatt 7090 (holotype, NBG!; iso-

types, K!. MO!, PRE!. S!. STE!, WAG!).

Described in l<)J!7 IV. «ni plants I mmthe Kiiuu,.,

eld Is. .npineiil near llie lann boluin west of Mid-

delpos.. Hesperantha teretijolia is iinnsiial in having

centric, more or less terete, minutely grooved, hol-

low leaves. A feature not noted in the prolologue is

covered by minute pa|)illac (or extremely short, cil-

ia like hairs) visible onlv imdoi die microseope al

10 magnification. Specimens, collected 10 years

later, in September 1007. close to the type locality,

growing in rockv sites among low bushes, clcarlv

show iliis iniiisii.il epideimal feature, which is rare

in the genus. \ thiol populal i< >n was discovered in

1908 ;|| I ilkvk farm, some 00 km south of the type

locality, by N. A. Ilelme. Like the northern popu-

lation, these pi. nils h.n. while dowers that open

late in the afternoon, mostlv after 10:3011. and are

then sweetlv scented, The leaves differ slighllv in

having the papillate hairs mo>llv confmed to edges

ol the grooves, and the iidge.1 are;is between the

grooves in the upper part ol the leal sometimes

may be less rare than available records indicate.

parts of the Koggevchl Escarpment will likelv vield

additional populations.

Additional specimens. SOI Tl I \l KICA. Northern
Cape: II I '

> (< ,,K „„a I I.. !»,,„ ( ;,h, and \1 i. I. I.d, .. -.

Ei.iii lioiuiii. h. s-p. i

* »
» .

r ;../,//,/„// a i/„„„„,.. mrir
(MO. MtC): 32.20 iSulherlamllSW ..I 'Sutherland ..,. lh.

road to Calvin, a. I ami I ilkvk l \ \ i. 2l.S«-p. 1998. Holme
1556 (NBG).

i Goldblatt, J. S.

African Hot. 50: 62. 1084. TYPE: South Af-

rica. Northern Cape: Hantamsberg. slopes be-

low the summit cliff's. 16 Sep. 1080. P. Gold-

blatt 5795 (holotype, MO!; isotype, NBG!).

East revisionary account: Goldblatt, J. S. African

ot. 50: 62. 1084.

Known from only two collections from the Han-

when described. Hesperantha ({uudranvida was

found on the Hogg.vehl I-'.-, aipiueut west of Mid-

delpos in 1999 {Goldblatt & Niinni 11157). a range

extension of some 60 km. The stony habitat of the

b'oggevcld population is similar to that on the llan-

lanisberg. although the -round i- onlv s|ig|,|| N slop

ing. unlike the sleep Hanks () | the I lanlanisheig

where the earlier collections were made. The white

flowers open at 16:00-16:3011 and then produce a

sweet, rosed ike fragrance. Siupnsiiiglv lor a while-

flowered species, the tepals close again al nighllall.

and the flowers are completely (dosed by 19:30H.

I he Howcis ;ii,. \ i si led bv a rang, ol bees 1M , hiding

Anthophora dirersipes and Apis nielli/era and bv the

occasional hopbine scarab beetle (Goldblatt et al..

in press). The species is remarkable for the parlic-

ulailv shori perianth tube. ca. 3 mmlong, and mav
reliably be identified by this feature alone or in

combination with the brown eataphyll. two basal

foliage leaves, and sheathing upper leaf, which is

•
1

1 1 . 1 1 1 1 . 1 1
1

g: 1 1 E 1 1 In cross section.

Additional specimens. SOUTH AFKICA. Northern
Cape: Ml. 20 I \\ illislon) ca.l In Middelpos 55 km SK of

Calvinia. farm Kne.-lit-.hank (CC). 10 Sep. \W). Goldblatt

X \iumi llir t 7 (MO. WW,. I'KK).

15. Hesperantha flexuosa Klatt. Abh. Nat. Ges.

Halle 15: 394. 1882. TYPE: South Africa.

Northern Gape: Namaqualand, Kamiesherg,

Elboogfontein. Aug.-Sep. 1830. J. F. Drege

2639 (holotype, B ["Herb. Eubeck"]!; isotypes,

G!, P!).

ant: Goldblatt, J. S. African

Bot. 50: 63. 1984.

, (bake fostc

Contr. Gray Herb. 135: 77. 1941. Geissorhizu

minima Baker. J. Hot. (London) 5: 239. 1876.

TYPE: South Africa. Northern Cape: Nama-
qualand, Kamiesherg "Modderfonteinsberg."

Oct. 1830. J. F. Dregr 2632 (lectotype, des-

ignated bv Eoster (1941: 77). K!: isotvpes. H!.

G!, K!, L!, MO!. P!. S!).

Last revisioiiarv ace I: ( -oldbhitt. J. S. African

Hot. 50: 65. 1984.

The diminutive Hesperantha minima was de-

scribed by J. C. Baker for a dwarf species from

Namaqualand collected in about 1830 by the no-

table collector J. E Drege. and then referred to the

related genus (,cis\nrhiza. \{. C. Foster correellv

transferred the species to Hesperantha in 1941.

\\ hen the genus was revised in 1984. the plant was

still known from this single collection, one so well
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no doubt thai il represented a »ood species. The

locality was also quite clear. Prege's collection is

Irom "Modderlontoinsborg." i.e.. the mountain on

the farm Modderfontein. where he also collected

the plants later to he described as \enoscapa nli-

ginosa Goldblatt & J. C. Manning (Goldblatt A

M.mninu. P)«)5). That species was rediscovered in

1990 by John Rourke and E. C. Nelson while ex-

ploring Sneeuherg. the second highest mountain in

X'ini.Mjii , hind. -eachit:g l>"l in. an i In.- -a ed |>a:lh

on the farm Modderfontein. When 1 visited the site

in 1991 to collect more material of the Xenoscapa,

growing in moss on thin soil on wet granite dome.-.

Subsequently, flowering plants writ- located and

their identity confirmed as // minin

9246, MO). Both //. minima and X. iiliginosu are

known from only this one locality, presumably the

very site disco\ered by Drege over 170 years ago.

rosa Baker. Handbk. Iri-

149. 1892. TYPE: South Africa. Western

Kleinrivier Mts.. Aug.. C. L Zerher

(lectotvpe. de-i^ualed b\ Goldblatt

: 66), K!; isotypes, B!, G!, K!, S!, SAM!.

Last revisionary account: Goldblatt, J. S. African

Bot. 50: 66. 1984.

Collections of Hesperantha fibrosa from "Eland-

skloof (Ksterhuvsen 3160. BOP) suggested that the

species occurs in the Cold Bokkeveld as well as to

the south in the Caledon and Bredasdorp Districts

of Western Cape Province where il was once com-

mon (Goldblatt. 1984). More likely the Elandskloof

of the Esterhuysen plants is the less well known

place of that name in the Bredasdorp Mountains

near Napier, which lie- within the expected range

of the species. Unless the species is re-collected at

Elandskloof in the Cold Bokkeveld. it must be as-

sumed that H. fibrosa does not occur there and thai

. Hesperantha truncatula Goldblatt, S. Afri-

can J. Bot. 53: 461. 1987. TYPE: South Af-

rica. Western Cape: northern foothills of the

Kleinswartberg, farm Vleiland, 10 Sep. 1983,

J. H. J. Vlok 662 (holotype. NBG!: isotypes.

MO!, PRE!).

Goldblatt. J. S. Af-

rican Bot. 50: 85. 1984. TYPE: South Africa.

Northern Cape: farm Perdekraal. NWof Cal-

vinia, 12 Sep. 1981, R Goldblatt 6246 (holo-

type, MO!; isotypes, K!, NBG!, PRE!, S!).

:Gnld . J S. Urican

;inata (Sweet) Goldblatt. J.

S. African Bot. 36: 298. 1970. Geissorhiza va-

ginata Sweet, British El. Card. 2: pi. 138.

1836. TYPE: South Africa. Without precise lo-

cality, British Fl. Card. 2: pi. 138. 1836.

Last revisionary accoun

„t. 50: 72. 1984.

Hesperantha vaginata i

. S. Uric.

m

the only species of the

genus known to be pollinated exclusively by hopb-

ine scarab beetles, Searabaeidae: Hopliini (Gold-

blatt el al., in pre--). The uu-ceuled. yellow flowers.

in most populations eonspic sl\ patterned with

chocolate-brown, are visited by numerous Clania

gleinniicnsis individual- on warm days after the te-

pals unfold after 14:30H. The beetles use the flow-

nol lo alio. I

disl I I
il -en I

- ap

-..llala Kh.lt. Abh. Naturf.

Ges. Halle 15: 393. 1882. TYPE: South Afri-

ca. Northern Cape: Hantam Mts., Aug., H.

Meyer 9 (lectotype, designated by Goldblatt

(1984: 72). B!; possible isotypes, S!).

lieh reproduces well (Goldblatt ct ;i

Goldblatt. J. S. Af-

rican Bot. 50: 79. 1984. TYPE: South Africa.

Northern Cape: Calvinia, foot of the Hantams-

berg. 25 Aug. 1968. /<: /. Stayner s.n. (holo-

type, NBG87606!: isotype. STE!).

Last revisionary account: Goldblatt, J. S. African

Bot. 50: 7<>. 1984.

Although so closely resembling Hesperantha va-

gmala thai there remain- doubl about the status ol

H. karooiea. no plants lesembling either species

have been re-colle, led at Cabiina. the type locality.

(-.!, I. I

Bot. 50: 72. 1984.



Foster, Contr. Cray Herb. 166: 15. 1948.

TYPK: South Africa. Northern Cape: Calvinia,

dolerite hills, Aug. 1921, R. Marloth 10262

(hololype. B!; isotypes, PHF!, STF!).

Last revisionary account: Goldblatt . .1. S. African

ot. 50: 84. 1984.

1. Hesperantha humilis Baker, J. Bol. 14:239.

1876. TYPK: South Africa. Northern Cape:

Hoggeveld near .lakkalslonlein. 7 Aug. 1811.

W. J. Burchell 1320 (holotype, K !). Figure IB.

Last revisionary account: Goldblatt . J. S. African

ot. 50: 84. 1984.

Hesperantha humilis is readily recognized by the

ore or less acauleseent habit and 1- In 3-llowcred

>ike of deep [link flowers with an t 'longale peri-

Ith tube. As in other species of the geniis with a

inilarly colored perianth, the flowen - <

>|
k n dm iiiii

e day and close in the mid alterno mi. The peri-

lth tube, 17-24 mmlong, seems to indieate that

e flowers are pollinated by a long-to ngued insect.

owever. the tube is narrow and the walls tightly

northern Nannicpi.i nd i \I;ii|« - .iitein and White-

hill. Its flowering time, early winter, often in Ma\

or June, largely explain.-. uh\ it i> so poorly known

for little collecling is done at this time of the year

26. Hesperantha Candida Baker. Handbk. hi-

deae 151. 1892. TYPE: South Africa. Fre<

State, 1861, K. //. Cooper 746 (holotype, K!

isotypes, F!. NH!. PRE!).

Oanl. Kdii.hurgl, 43: 12.5. IWo.'sv.i. m,v I'M'K

South Africa. kwaZulu-Natal: Kstcourt, S side ol

kumbcrg. i) Sep. 1973, F. H. Wright I5.W (holotype.

li. ,

MO!. M !)

account: Milliard & Bum, No

inburgh 43: 423. 1986. as //Roy. Hot. Gard.

perantha vernal

Mthoiigli I believed Hesperantha eandida

conspecific with H. longltuba (Goldblatt, 1

Hilliard and Burtt (1986) argued convincing!

these were two separate species, H. Candida <

by them //. vernalis. The two differ mainly in

features, especially the length of the perianth

ingiie. The lilde nectar produced is forced into the

• p of the till I 111 eels with

lonlh parts no more than > mmlong.

i C. J. Lewis, S. African

Gard. 23: 255. 1933. TYPE: South Africa.

Western Cape: Whitehill, 31 July 1937. K. H.

Compton 4276 (lectolype. designated by Gold-

blatt (1984: 82), BOL!: isotype. K!).

Last revisionary accouiil: Goldhlall. J. S. African

Bol. 50: 8,2. 1984.

When described in 1933. the acauleseent, yel-

low-llowercd Hesperantha lima was known from a

single population near \\ hil.-hill in the southwest-

ern karoo of Western Cape I'rovince. Fven in 1984

when the genus was revised for the winter-rainfall

/one (Goldblatt. 1984), it was known to me from

only two more populations, one near Mcmkopl in

northern \ama<|iialand in Northern Cape I'rovince.

and the other from Mat jesloiilein. near \\ lutein!!, a

disjunction ol -.nine 500 km. Such disjunctions are

not common in the southern \inean Mora and were

thus sus|)ccl. Two more populations are now known
Ironi the area between these two stations, one from

near kliprand in southwestern Namaipialaud {Oli-

ver <W/6,1. NBC), and the other between Middelpos

and Calvinia (Manning s.n.. NRG) in the western

karoo. The range now forms a coherent pattern, and

//. Ilaia mav lie assumed to extend more or less

color. One <

eandida ma\ be recognized lis the moderate >i/ed

to fairlv large flowers, the lepals mostly 15-20 mm
long. usiialK pink to mauve-pink but occasionally

white, with a perianth tube (5-)7-12(-14) mmlong,

and anthers >-7.5 mm long. Plants bear leaves

when in flower, although the leaf tips may be dry.

or in exceptional eases arc lacking, having been

grazed or burnt off before the flowering stem has

emerged. Yegclalively similar, even apparently

identical, //. longituha consistently lias while Mow-

ers with a longer perianth tube, usually at least 14

mmand up lo 22 mmlong. I admit to sometimes

finding it dillieull I., distinguish herbarium speci-

mens of //. eandida from H. longituha. for the range

in the length of the perianth tube in the two species

overlaps and the perianth of //. eandida is also

sometimes while, although then usually the outer

tepals arc (lushed or feathered with pink, whereas

flowers of //. longituha arc. as far as I know, utii-

loiniL while.

Leaves of Hesperantha eandida are typically

swoid shaped mi neatly linear with a raised midrib

and margins and an otherwise plane surface. A few

'"bee is Ironi the Faslern Cape (e.g.. Hester He>()

and H66. PHI ) consist ol plants with oblong to

nearly ovate leaves that appear to lack thickened

margins. Other collections, among these Hester !l'U)



long to the same species, H. Candida. Whal

shape of tin* leaves, the leaf surface betv

margins ,iii(l midrib is always plane and

Hesperantha Candida was called H. vernalis by

Hilliard and Burtt (1986) because they associated

the tvpe {Coopei 7 Id) with w lial I consider a second

species. H. leucantha. This is a fairly slender, pale

pink- to mauve-flowered species of the Draken--

berg and nearby that flowers from December to

I |,ii- I ii

1

II. ,
:• '• .' ih, I i\rrs open during

the dav but they seem generally smaller, with lepals

12-15 X 3-5 'mm long and anthers 4.5-5.5 nun

Iv 15-20 X .

Leaves of tb

// c,:r,d;-la i

nni, and anthers 5-7.5 mmlong,

i species also differ, for those ol

ly have a prominently thickened

ns. are usually fairly' broad (2-5

• often dry and3 6 mmwide), and the leaf tips

sometimes broken at anthesis. In contrast, the

leaves of H. leucantha are usually quite slender.

mostK 1.5-2.5 mmwide, have only slightly lhi< k-

, tied midribs and margins, and are randy dry at the

tips. Flowering tune, which would be useful addi-

tional iiilormatiou for the interpretation of//. Can-

dida, is unknown. Cooper made the type collection

in 1861. and according to records (Gunn & Codd.

1981) he crossed the Lesotho frontier at Ficksburg.

reaching Harrisinilh on 25 September where he re-

mained until 10 October. He may well have col-

lected the type of //. Candida at this time. Unfor-

tunately, the details of his subsequent travels are

incomplete. Records indicate thai he yvas in Pie-

termaritzburg in July of the following year, having

reached there \ ia Lady smith. \\ hether he was still

in the Free Slati' that summer is ey idcnlly unknown

so that the month of his colleclion ol //. Candida

cannot be determined with any confidence. Alter

re-examining the leelolype (which is duplicated at

F, G. PRE, and Z), I remain convinced that //.

,>,«''.' ii- i pi i
« >• -p« ( ics alli< (I to //.

Ion gi tuba.

Hesperantha eandida has a fairly wide distribu-

tion, plants extending not only I mmthe \\ itteberg

in I lu - Faslern Cape to Harrismith in the Free Stale.

but farther north into southern Mpumalanga. if I

have correctly placed Rogers 21282 (BOL. K.

FRF), from Carolina. Plants of this gathering have

flowers with a tube 11-14 mmlong, tepals ca. 18

mm long, and anthers ca. 6 mm long. Collections

provisionally assigned here also extend the range

southward as far as the Hogsback in the Amatola

Mountains (Ciffen s.n.. CRA. PRF). Grahamstown

illtillm 2IUH). (,\\ \:Jacol (anllanuod HaTa. CI! \;

Schonland T75. PRF: Snijman 464. NBG), and Al-

exandria (Archibald 5977. PRE). The plants from

Graham-town, at the southwestern extremity of 'the

range, have the smallest (lowers, the tepals ca. 12

X mm, found in the species. Some specimens

also have more flowers per spike than has been

recorded elsewhere. They have 4 to 6 flowers per

spike versus the more usual 1 to 3 in populations

further north. These plants are puzzling, but it is

more likely that they represent a southern and low-

er eley.ilional form ol //. eanilida than an unde-

27. Hespeiaullia debili- I .ohlhlall, sp. nov.

TYPE: South Africa. Eastern Cape: Grahams-

town Nature Reserve, Wof Dassie Krantz, Oct.

1951. 4. R. H. Martin s.n. (holotype. Rid I

9554!).

Plunlae 10-15 cm altae plerumque pauriramosae, cor-

liKi ovuideo 1-5 mmdiam., Imiicis lignosi- concentric i-.

lolii- I. inferior! I >n.- diK.hiis ha-.ilihiis. lincai ihus 1-2 mm
lulls siimrno vaginante niarginihus eosta(|iie Icy iter ineras-

>ati-. -pica I- yd 2-llora. Ilorihiis all. is. tnlx. perianthii

Id mm l,>ngi>. antheris ca. 5 mmlongis. stvli .anus ca.

Plants 10-15 cm high, stem usually branched.

Conn ovoid, 4-5 mmdiam.. tunics woody, concen-

tric. Ira res 4, the lower 2 basal, linear, the third

partly sheathing, free in the upper half, the upper-

most largely sheathing. 15-20 mmlong, inserted In

the upper third of the stem, blades 1-2 mmwide,

tin- margins and midrib slightly thickened. Stem

erect, slender, usually branched at the uppermost

or 2-flowered: brads 8-11 mm long, green or

Hushed purplish, the margins and apex membra-

nous, h'loicers while, the outer tepals Undid \>'(\ on

the outside; perianth tube cylindric below, expand-

ed near the apex, 4-(> mm long: lepals subequul,

elliptic. 12-14 X ca. 5 nun. spreading, l-'ilamenls

2.5-3 mm long: anthers ca. 5 mm long, .'yellow.

pollen '.'yellow. Ovary ovoid, ca. 3 mm long: style

branches ca. 10 nun long, overtopping the anthers

bv up to 2 nun in the closed flower, spreading in

the open flower. Capsules globose, ca. 3 mmlong:

Flowering. October.



ected in the 19th century in the

riet of Eastern C.a|)c Pro\ ince and

slill poorly known, match no known species ol //ev-

il igh iln \ are not particularly distinc-

tive. Descrihed here as //. debilis tlie species may
lie recognized partly hy the small conns 4-5 mm

slender, hranche.l stem hearing one or two (lowers

on each hranch. It may he most closely allied to

the eastern southern African //. Candida, a more

rohiisl plant, the steins of which are rarely

blanched flu- hraeh oi // ,/ /:,/> ,|« ...
i in lexim •

. Hesperantha longituba (Klatt) Baker, Card.

Chron. 7: 652. 1877. Geissorhiza longituba

Klatt. Linnaea 35: 385. 1867-1868. TYPE:
South Africa. Eastern Cape: Somerset East,

date unknown. J. H. Bowker s.n. (lectotype,

designated by Goldblatt (1984: 69), K!; "iso-

lerandm Candida var. bieoloi Raker. Fl. Cap. 6: 63.

1896. Hesperantha hirolor (Raker) R. C. Foster.

Contr. Cray Herb. 166: 5. 1948. TYPE: South Afri-

ca. Somerset Fast. Roschberg. P. MacOuan s.n. (lec-

lolvpe. designated hv Foster (M>-|.R: 5). K!: isol\pes.

BOL!. G!, GRA!, ML WU!. Z!).

int: Goldblatt, J. S. African

Hot. 50: 69. 1984.

Largely a species of the southern karoo and ad-

jacent dry mountain^ ol tin Pastern Cape, Hesper-

antha longituba flowers m the spring when the veld

is usually dry. The white flowers open in the late

afternoon, according to Milliard and Hurtt (1986).

and close after dark. The species may be recog-

nized by the relatively large flowers with tepals 15-

22 mmlong and a peiianlh tube usually l(>-22 nun

long, and by the broad, leathery leaves with prom-

inent rnaiguis and midrib. Unlike most species of

eastern southern Africa, the conns are large and

have overlapping tunic layers notched into seg-

ments below, like those ol several western Karoo

species, e.g.. H eueullata. II. raginala. included in

section Imhrieata (now sect. Coneentrica) by Cold-

blall (P>84). Mosl other eastern southern African

species have conns with concentric tunics thai frag-

ment along vertical fracture lines into discrete seg-

ments and appear to be a fundamentally different

l>P<". The ielalioiidii|] >i . I

lie with this predominantly winter-rainfall group of

Among the spring-flowering species of the east-

ern southern African siiniiuei llowenng /one. lies

peranlha Candida is the only one that may be con-

fused with //. longituba. Thai species (called //.

vernalis by Hilliard & Burtt. 1986) differs mainly

in the length of the perianth lube, mostly 1 1-22

mmlong (and associated bracts), and ils llowenng

phenology. The latter feature cannot be determined

from mosl herbarium specimens, but Hilliard and

Burlt have determined that flowers of the shorter-

tubed species (lube mostly 7-12 mmlong! are di-

urnal (confirmed by notes on some herbarium col-

lodions) and those of the longer-tubed species are

crepuscular. This provides additional evidence for

regarding them as separate species. Plants hum the

Aliwal North and Slullerheini areas are intermedi-

ate in lube length and make the distinction between

the two sometimes seem arbitrary. Collections from

further west, at Cradock (Marlath 2152. PRE).

Somerset Past (ran der Wall 1H6. I'RP), and Graaf

Keinett (Linger 2106. PHP), always have a longer

perianth lube, sometimes up to or even exceeding

22 mm. As indicated in the key. //. longituba may
be distinguished by lia\iin> a perianth lube mostly

16-22 mmlong and white flowers that open in the

trast. H. Candida has a perianth tube mostly 7-12

mm long and while or pah' pink flowers that are

open during the day and closed at night. Hesper-

antha Candida was included in //. bin: - </<; •

Goldblatt (1984). but Hilliard and Hurtt (1986) ar-

gued com in. inglv that they are separate, albeit al-

lied, species.

29. Hesperantha schelpeana Hilliard & Burtt,

Notes Roy. Bot. Card. Edinburgh 37: 302.

1979. TYPE: Lesotho. Black Mts. between

Sani and Mokhotlong, 5 Nov. 1973. 0. M. Hil-

liard & B. L. Burtt 7075 (holotype, E not seen;

isotype, NU!). Figure 3A.

Last revisionary account: Hilliard cv Burtt. Notes

Roy. Hot. Card. Edinburgh 43: 434. 1986.

Collections made since Hesperantha schelpeana

was described in 1979 make it necessary to amplify

the circumscription of the species. Plants may have

one or two flowers (Hester :iWB. Slrerer Ifi. PRP).

or even three (Bester 2961. PRL) or more [lldloud

& Burtt 13117. NP). ami although described as

leafless when in flower, plants usually bear two

sheathing leaves (the .alaplivlls of Hilliard &
Burlfs descriplK.nl as well as a basal calaphyll that
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Collection- Imin YmdeV \« k {Strerer l.'i't. PIU ).

Lapa Munnik Pass (Hester .1098. PKU). and Saal-

boom Nek (Hilliard & Hurtt I Al 17. Nil) show that

plants occasional hear one long hasal leal and

sometimes a second shorter one at flowering. These

longer leaves are often dry or dying hack at flow-

ering time, hut are evidently occasionally still at

least partis green. The leaves are about 2 mmwide,

and it appears from the wa\ ihev drv that they are

internal tissue shrinks, leaving each surface with

two or more narrow hut n regular, longitudinal

grooves, making it appear as if the living leaf had

thickened veins and thinner intercostal areas. I\v-

idently new leaves are normally produced on a sep-

arate shoot after (lowering, hul sometimes the fully

developed leaves of the past season persist until

next doweling.

The occasional presence of leaves at flowering

lime makes it possible to confuse Hesperantha

sclielpeana with //. Candida, which flowers at the

same time of year and normally has leaves present

on the flowering stem (unless destroyed by fire or

grazing). Properly developed plants of//. Candida

have four leaves, two hasal. a third subbasal and

partly sheathing, and a short, sheathing leaf in the

upper part of the stem. Hesperantha sclielpeana.

ennosl slender and exceeding the stem (when still

ten largely sheathing, and a third, short, sheathing

leaf usually present on the upper part of the stem.

The leaf blades also differ, and //. Candida can be

di-tingm-hed bv the lairlv bin. id leaves with clearly

thickened and raised margins and midrib and the

siirlace plane and smooth elsewhere. Several spec

imens assigned in herbaria to //. Candida (or its

synonym //. rernalis) seem to me to be //. scliel-

peana in which the foliage leaves have persisted

cies can only be separated bv examination of leaf

number, si/e. and shape of the blade.

The flowers of Hesperantha sclielpeana were de-

scribed by Milliard and Hurt I as whitish or pa|e

[link with the outer tepals leathered red-purple out-

side. Plants from The Sentinel on the Kree State-

kwaZulu-Yilal border in the I hakensberg Mis., at

the northern limit of the species (Cubit t s.n.. NBG).
have pink flowers, shading darker al the tips of the

tepals. with the throat dark brown, providing a stark

contrast to the deep yellow anthers and pollen. The
reverse of the outer tepals is so strongly leathered

with brown as to appear neailv uniforinlv piiunenl-

30. Hesperantha altimuntana Goldblatt.

nov. TYPK: South Africa. Kree State: I)

ensberg Mts.. The Sentinel, ca. 2.
r
>(M) in

Oct. 1979. <V. Cubitt s.n. (holotvpe. NI

figure 3B.

Plants 10-12 cm high, erect, unbranehed, flow-

ering without the leaves. Conn ovoid. 8-12 mm
diam.. with relatively soft, imbricate tunics, traces

(of the flowering stem) 2. entirely sheathing. 2.5

3.5 cm long: foliage leaves produced later in the

season, solitary, falcate, to 6-8 cm long. 3-4 mm
wide, leathery, the midrib hyaline but not raised

when alive. Spike I -flowered: bracts ca. 20 mm
long, green, flushed with purple, the inner slightly

shorter than the outer. Flowers uniformly creamy

white, shading to pale yellow both inside and out-

side the tube: perianth lube 20-27 mmlong, cylin-

drical, expanded near the month: tepals spreading.

elliptic-ovate. 20-23 X 9-10 mm. subacute. Fila-

ments creel, ca. 3 nun long, inserted in the mouth

nl the lube: anthers diverging, ca. 10 mmlong, yel-

low, pollen yellow. Ovary oblong, ca. 5 mm long:

st\le dividing in the mouth of the tube, the branch-

es reaching to the upper third of the anthers in bud.

ca. 10 mm long, laxlv spreading above. Capsules

and seeds unknown.

Flowering. October.

Distribution. Lesotho and South Africa in free

State and kwaZulu-Nalal Provinces, stonv. open

ground in the high Drakensberg.

Hesperantha altimontana is presumably allied to

ihe two other southern \lrieaii Drakensberg species

that flower early in the season and without their

loliage leaves. //. crocopsis and //. sche/peona. Of

the two. it is most like //. sclielpeana in its fairly

large flowers, but it differs in having a perianth lube

20-27 mmlong and uniformly creamy white peri-

anth, whereas //. sclielpeana. with a perianth tube

5-10 mm long, has whitish or pale pink flowers

will, Ihe outer tepals flushed with darker pink to

purple on ihe outside (Kig. 3A). Hesperantha cro-

copsis has much -mallei llowei- than //. al/imon



land, the lepals onlv 6-7 nun Iimiii. Iiul .1 peiianl li

tube 9-11 inni lonjz. ;in<l like //. •« In

outer tepals arc red \>> purple mi the outside. III11--

trations of//, sebelpeana (Hillianl & Burtt. 1979)

and //. altimonlana (Trauscld. 1969: 41. number

670. ,h Hesperanlba species) show die dillcreiiee

between die flowers of the two species.

This plant was known to Hilliard and Burtt who

discussed the lew available specimens under Hes-

perantha scbel/x • -. r. 1 ! 1,
. dial they probably

represented a new species. Hesperanlba ahanot:

tana is thus the third species of the genus, all of

the high Drukeiisberg. 111 which llic foliage leaves

arc produced after flowering oil new shoots on the

conn near the base of the flowering si. in. foliage

leaves are lacking on flowering specimens, but

plants from ridges vvesl of Thaba Ntlenyana in Le-

sotho [Cnldblutt 11239. \BG) that appear to be //.

altimonlana have a distinctive, falcate leal with a

plane blade like no other known member of the

genus. This collection is assumed to be vegetative

//. allimontana. The illustration of//, altimonlana

(Fig. 3B) is based on the collection and photo-

graphs made bv the photographer Gerald Cubitl

and vegetative specimens from Thaba \tlen_vana.

29.29 (ll.i.lrihcrg) top

Black Mountain Pass on slopes Wof Thaba Ntleny;

32(H) m (CA). 5 Feb. 2000 (fr). Goldblatt 11239 (NI

SOUTH AFRICA. KwaZulu-Natal: 29.29 (Underb

Giants Castle Came Reserve. The Gable (BC). 25 (

1966, Trauseld 670 (NU, PRE), date unknown. Trait.

Hill iPliK not seen).

eroropsis Hilliard & Burtt.

Notes Roy. Bot. Card. Edinburgh 37: 302.

1979. TYPE: Lesotho. Mokhotlong District,

above Mashai Pass, 7 Nov. 1977, 0. M. Hil-

liard & H. /, Hurt! 10-189 (holotype, K not

seen: isolvpe. NU!).

Hot. Card. Edinburgh 13: 135. p)P,6.

.42. Ilesptrantha baelimannii Baker, Bull.

Herb. Boissier ser. 2. 1: 863. 1901. TYPE:

South Africa. Western Cape: near llopeheld.

date unknown, F. E. Hachmann II 77 (leclo-

type. designated by Foster (1948: 4), G!: iso-

tvpes, B!. Z!).

33. Hesperanllu. bulbil, .a baker. J. Bot. 14:

183. 1876. TYPE: South Africa. Eastern Gape:

Somerset East. Bosehberg. Nov. 1876. P.

MaeOwan 2215 (lectotvpe. designated bv

Goldblatt (1984: 95), K!; isotypes, BOL!, G!,

K!, PRE!, WU!).

Fast revisionary account: Goldblatt, J. S. African

Bot. 50: 95. 1984.

Hesperantba Imlbifera remains a puzzling spe-

cies, for although readily recognized by the white

flower with a curved perianth tube and soft-levluivd

leaves, it has an imusuallv scattered distribution

across the southern African summer-rainfall /one.

Populations extend from Somer-et Fast in Faslern

Cape Province in the south to l.impopo Province

and Sabie in Mpumalanga in the east, always in

wet habitats such as wet cliffs and within the sprav

ol waterfalls. It is poorlv distinguished from the re-

lated //. bachmannii by larger size, a characteristic

leaf axils, and

though mostly flowering in the sumn

tvpe collection, from Somerset Fast, was in bloom

when collected in September. The collection from

the Soutpansborg. \enter (,205 (PRF. July. 1981)

and another from Iron Grown in the Wolkberg ( Sal-

ter s.n.. PRE. 15 Oct. 1985). extends the range of

the species substantially to the north ol its next

nearest sites at Thabazimbi (Venter 1936. PRF) and

Sabie [Cunliffe suh Moss 1311. k. X) (Goldblatt.

1984).

Western Gape: below Piekenierskloof Pass. 3

Sep. 1980. I> Goldblatt 5645 (holotype, MO!:

isotypes, B!, BOL!, C!, K!, M!. NBG!, P!,

PRE!, S!, US!, WAG!).

Fast revisionary account: Goldblatt, J. S. African

01. 50: 88. 1984.

My field studies at the only I

Bot. 50: 90. 1984.

ously threatened. Plants grow at the edges of cul-

tivated fields at tile fool of Piekenieiskloof Pass.

north of Piketberg. The long-tubed, pale yellow

flowers open in the morning and close at sunset and

are unscented. Perianth tube length. 18-22 mm.

and self-compatibility (Goldblatt. 1984) suggest the

species may have a specialized pollinator, probably

a long-proboscid Hy (Goldblatt et al., in press).



inburgh 43: 426. 1986.

35b.

35. Ilcsperaiithn baurii Hake J. Hot. 14: 182. Subspecies formosu of llesperantha baurii, <le-

IH76. TYPE: South Africa. Kastern Cape: scribed 1)> 'Milliard and Bi.rtl
(

1986) lor plants with

Transkri. Haziva Mountain. Mar.. /.. R. limn lew-lloweicd spikes (usually with 2-4(-6) flowers),

628 (holotype. K!: isotvpe. HOI.!). normally only 2 hasal and 1 sheathing, cauline leaf.

and somewhat laigei Downs, with lepaU I
.">-2

I mm
long versus 12-16(-18) mm in subspecies baurii.

from the higher parts of the kvva/ulu-Natal Drak-

35a. Hesperantha baurii suhsp. baurii '*""»^ »'"• ""Jamil Lesotho, remains somewhat

puzzling. It is usually eas\ to distinguish this >u|)-

>y. Hot. (,aid. t\<l-
S

|
K .

( .i,. s r n „ || ,,„„,. typical //. baurii. but plants from

slightly lowet altitudes appeal to lie I lllei llii'i I late

»p. formo.. Hil-
"™

"Imu"«,X. ' .,','!' ',"!• ','!,'

i li'lli:,',.!

'",',',

I

!:::: l ;\::;

m
l

i

;;,

N

i:';;

l

'n l 'r''
,:::,;',;, ';!:::; "T':: ;'!

'
,

;

'•--* » « ><
r, v ' ..' ;,";,:,;

plant deserves at least subspecies rank (or should

even be recognized a- a sepaiale species). In the

Hv far the most common species ol llvspcraulliu ke\ to the genus (p. 102). I have included both

in east. mii southern \friea. //. bauiii extends from subspecies, but care should be taken in identifying

Satana's Nek near Kngcobo in the Kastern Cape in intermediate plants, which may not be accom.no-

the south through kwa/ulu-Yilal. Lesotho, the dated in the key.

eastern I ice Slat.' to Mpu inalaima Province, fie- \ collection from damp sites in the Ngeli forest

quent in grassland from (M) to 2(MM) m. it favors (liulkwill & Cadmai, > iif M ). flowering in late

relatively well-watered grassy slopes and may <>c- January, must be mentioned here. Plants bear 4

casionally even he found in seasonal seeps or rocky leaves, the lower 3 basal anil the uppermost iu-

pavement, where it (lowers from mid to late sum- serted in the middle part of the stem. All the leaves

mer. December to March, flowers arc bright pink have long blades, reaching almost |,, the base of

with large deep \ello\y anlheis ,iii,| pollen and when |hc spike and I mmwide or less, narrower than

open from mid morning to about l(>:()()ll thev can any recorded in l/rsprraiilha bauiii. Despite the

make a sinking display. In combination with these narrow blade, the midrib appears in the dry stale

features. //. baurii can be recognized In the rein- to be strongly thickened and perhaps winged, with

lively short perianth tube, mostly 7 10 mm long. the wings reaching oyer the blade surface. The

tepals 12-18 mmlong, and a remarkably consistent slender stem bears only 1 flowers, themselves rel-

vegelative morphology, with four leaves, the lower atively small: the lube 3-6 mmlong, the tepals 0-

two largest and basal, the third leal sheathing in 10 X ca. 3 mm. and the anlhers ca. 4 mm long.

the lowei half, and the iippeimosl leal Usually short. These dimensions are all smallei than any encollli-

iiiserled in the middle ol the s|em and entirely tered in plants | hat can he confident L placed in //.

sheathing. Plants are erect, and only the most ro- baurn. Kroni the scanty material available it is im-

bust individuals may have a single branch. The possible to say if this plant represents a new spe-

spike ranges from weakly to markedly llevnose and cics or a < I. pa up. rah form ol //- baurii growing in

bears up to 12 Mowers, occasionally more, and shady conditions.

ported (Milliard & Hurt,. |«>i!o). My circumscription ^ HvttpitranAB petitiana (A . ,<;,,,) Bak , r , j.

of//. W„ largely agrees will, that ol Milliard and
, •„„ S((( . |6; % |87? /m/ ,„,„•„,„,„ A

Hu.1t except tlu.t I, egnrd the late winter- to spring- Rwh 1>nt H A ,, vssjniu 2; ;m 1850.
Mowe.mg plants (mm coaslal l.aiiskei and kwa- TY|>K . Ktliiopiu. Ti^iv. near Mai Gouagoua, /.

Zulu-Natal mcluded bv .hem ... the spec.es as the R Quartin-DiUou & A. Petit s.n. (lectotvpe.

separate //. modesta. winch with .Is presumed syn-
.^signaled bv Culdhlatt (1086: 138). P!).

oiiviii //. subc.\serta are heie removed Irom //. ban

rii. Apart from the spring dowering time. //. mo- Last rev isionan account: ( ioldblatt, Ann. Mis-

desta may be recognized by the fewer-flowered souri Hot. Card. 73: 138. 1086.

spikes, mostly bearing 2 or 3 Mowers, and the pros- L '..specialized in •_< in . .i I aspect, pale pink- or

ence ol only 3. or occasionally I leaves, ol uniisii- white-flowered I iesperautlia pctiliaua seems hardly

ally soft texture. to differ Irom the common southern African H. ban-
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n (Cnl.ll.h.ll 1"-M Utlmngli I bard and I'.i.rll

I

l >

i
i hi ;•';.•,, . could readily he

i ii u i 'i hi ' I- i 1
1

n I in 'i i

4-4.8 mmlong versus 5-9 mmin H. haurii. ma-

terial I have examined of//, petitiuno has anlhers

3-5 mmlong. This tropical African species may

also In- distinguished in fruil from similar, short-

tubed eastern soulhern Uricau species In llu- larg-

er capsules, (7-)10-15 mmlong and often slightly

exceeding the bracts. In //. haurii the capsules are

mo-llv I) '» nun loiiii. diu> shortei than the hi, ids

that subtend them (Goldblatl, 1903). The two spe-

cies also appear to ha\e different seeds, those of

H. pctitiana often being angular and sligl i

i
- >.

1.(1-1.2 nun diam.. eoni|iare<l with those ol //. ban

rii ami its immediate allies, which Ivpicallv ha\e

more or less uniformly rounded and small seeds.

0.8-1.0 mmin diameter. Spikes of//, petitiana of-

ten bear only 2 to I (lower- on nearly straight

spikes, but souk times up In II) Mowers, whereas

MeMiose spike- ol 8 to 12 Mowers or more are more

common in H. baurii.

37. Hesperantha glareosa Hilliard & Burtt.

Notes Kov. Hot. Card. Edinburgh 13: 121.

1986. TYPE: South Africa. KwaZulu-Natal:

Underberg, headwaters of Mlahlangubo River.

23 Jan. 1982, 0. M. Hilliard & B. L Hunt

15367 (holotype, NU!: isotype, E not seen).

Last revision ary account: Hilliard & Burtt.

Notes. Roy. Bot. Card. Edinburgh 43: 424. 1986.

Although Hesperantha glareosa is largely a spe-

cie- of the |)raken>berg Mountains of KwaZulu-Na-

tal, specimens cited by Hilliard and Burtt (1980)

from Mpumalanga (then the Transvaal I arc similar

to some depauperate specimen- ol //. glareosa and

mav be this species. It is impossible to sav if these

-lender, one- or tw o-llow ei ei I plant- (e.g.. Calpin

14329, BOL, PRE; Jacobsen 4780, PRE) are de-

pauperate, four-leaved H. sehleeliteri. or truly H.

glareosa as Hilliard and Burtt (1986) believed. The

Mowers are moderate in size, the tepals 10-14.5

mm Inn-, but the perianth lube length -i\en bv

Hilliard and Burtt for the species. (3-)5-15 mm,
must be a typographic error, loi all plants I have

seen, including most of tho-e examined by Milliard

and Burtt. have a perianth lube 5-7 mmIon-. I Inn

key is correct in placing //. glareosa under those

species with anthers 3-5.5 mmlong, but specimens

I have examined have anthers mostly 4.5-5.5 mm
Ion-. Depauperate and/oi poorlv pressed, and ap-

material in 1986. Dieterlen 1095 (PBF. SAM) and

Werger 1662 (PRE), which they cited, are probably

that species. Differences between //. glareosa and

//. exili flora arc discu-sed under //. c.xiliflora, spe-

cies number 40 below.

38. Hesperantha sehleeliteri (Baker) R. C. Fos-

ter, Contr. Gray Herb. 114: 64. 1936. Geissor-

hiza sehleeliteri Baker. Bull. Herb. Boissier,

ser. 2, 1: 863. 1901. TYPE: South Africa. Lim-

popo Province: Woodbush. 27 Mar. 1894, R.

Sehlechter 4701 (syntypes. BOL!. C!. K!. P!).

1887. F. Wilms 1446 (holotype k!; isotvpes. 15!. /!).

Because of the confusion over the identity of

Hesperantha sehleeliteri and //. similis. hot Ii based

only on their respective types (Foster. 1941). I in-

clude an extended description ol the species as cir-

cumscribed here. Ncilhei specie- u,i- heated in the

revision of the -eiiiis for pari ol eastern soulhern

Africa (Hilliard & Burtt. 1986). and thus no mod-

specu

I ol //. -rhlr, hh-n

paivnlb plant I d

Plants 18-30 cm high, stem usually unbranched.

flexuose and often looped above the sheaths of the

upper leaves. Conn ovoid, 8-12 mmdiam.. tunics

wood), concentric, /.cores mostly 5. occasionally 1.

usually the lower 4 (or 3) basal or subbasal and

largest, the uppermost one or two inserted in the

in- or with s| H ,il free unilaeial lip. linear. 2-1 mm
wide, the margin- and midrib not. m barelv thick-

ened when alive. Spike mostly 4- to {'.-(lowered.

Mexiiose: bracts mostly <)-l2 mm long, green, the

inner about two thud- a- Ion- a- the outer, h'loucr*

pale to deep pink, the outer lepal- with a coppery

brown Mush: perianth lube slender below, widening

near the top, 5-7(-l0) mm long: tepals siibequal.

lanceolate-ovate. 13-16 X 7->-().5 mm. spreading '

at ri-lil .ni-les to the lube when fully open in the

nioruin-. l-'ilaincnls 2 .'5 nun long: anthers 1—1.5

(-6) mmlong. Ovary ovoid, ca. 2.5 mmlong: style

branches 10-12 mmlong, laxly spreading, exceed-

in- the anthers bv ca. 2 mmin the closed Mower.

Capsules oblong-obovoid. 7 9 X ca. .3 mm: seeds

siib-lobose or the -id.-- llaltened by pressure, ca.

0.6 ram long.

Flowering. January to mid March.

Distribution. South Africa. Limpopo Province

ami \lpunialati-a. ahm- the I )i aken-bei - c-i-aip-
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in ll ll i rocks anil thin soil on samUlone in» C.MUIull A Manning <>>">! / (MO, NBG) fn

pavement. Dullstroom. also represent this form.

Although first collected in 1887 near Lydenburg huntum,,! >,», ,„»„>. SOI III \IIJK \. In,
,

III MpUIM.ll.lll'J.I IVoV Mil l. >u|llll Urn a. hv the Cel
__
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mil 1
1

.i| nil h.< ii \ F.iedncli Wilms. Hrspr; a nihil //'>,,/
i MO. \ I ;<, i. Mmimalaii^a: :' I

..'.<>
i l'i h-i mi- l!r

srhlrrhlrri was described in 1901 by J. C. Baker summit of Black Mill l',l nn, li.-i (DC). I Mar. I<>.

from a later gathering made In Rndoll S< I.I. , hie, <"'//«» ' >
''-" li;nl ^ M M'd>Hi. I" \|>. I"

in 1894 in what is now Limpopo Province of South '"'[^'\
*'"

1 "
/| llll "'V l

' ',
!

'

',

.'.'

'

Africa. Baker referred the species to the related v,.hIYD \>\{Yy Maucl.she." lB\l •>>
| ,., pr;-> s,„

genus. Crissurhizu, and it was only in I9.U) thai 0. & Cillcti 22!lh \\'\\\ i; -uminii ol Mi. \mlerson. Mar. 19'

srhlrrhlrri was transferred to Hrsprrunlhu hv the (>alpin 224Hn (HOI,): summit plateau. Ml. Anderson. M

American botanist B.C. foster. The Wilms collee- }' m- /"''/»" 2l ^
lion formcil the basis ioi i seeund speeie

\.UV Inn, I'n^. Irl, 1**72. CnhlHal! 1,11 |H()| !. (. Irk

//(.v. described by Foster in 1948. Then known from \m\/(U'll,'l'.',, \ '/
'

. •
, \lo \H(,).' 12 Ma,'

relatively few collections, the two species remained !<><><,. <;<,!, Ihluii X Manning l()M0[\U). \H0): Long Turn

poorly understood, and some specimens from Mpu-

mula.iga llial closely match the type of //. similis

fail In eloseb were referred to "//. .s/>. (= CocA/

9487, PRE)" by Hilliard and Burtt (1980: 429).
39
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who also identified a leu specimens in herbaria as

//. glurru.su, a species otherwise largely

eae 150. 1892. TYPK: South Africa. Kwa

rshoek Pass. 14 Jan. 1886

the kwa/ulu-Natal Drakensberg. I

J- M
'

Wo" d imi (h»l«lyiK-, K!).

here include //. similis m ll. srhlrrhlrri. which is Mssorhiai macro Baker. Hull. Herb. Hoissier sen 2. 4.

easily distinguished from all the similar short- KM)5. 1901. TM'K: Lesotho. Mt. Macl.ache. without

tubed, pink-flowered species ol Hr.sprrunlhu in date, //. Jmo„w /W7 (hololvpe. 0!).

eastern southern Africa. , ..eluding //. glurru.su, by As out ] im .
( | a | )ove U11(

-,
r Hr.sperunthu lungiluha,

normally having 5 narrow leaves will, blades 2-4
, IvgaR , // /<,„,.,„„/,„ as llu .

( .„ rre( .

t Iiamt .
( or ,' e

mmwide and a flexuose stem, often with a pro- spe(>ies t
. a |,,.,, ,y vandidn ] )V Hi || ian | an< | Burtl

no.mced loop above the .heaths of llu- uppermost
<

|<,o
()) . Th( . |>pt . „, H ,.,„„/,,/„. described by J. C.

leaves. The pink flowers have a relatively short
|i a kt>r in 1892. is the spring-flowering species that

perianth tube, 5-7(-l<» ...... long, and anthers are Milliard and Built called //. vrrnalis. Hesperantha
mostly 4-4.5 mmlong. Hr.sprrunlhu glurru.su has /,,,„.„„,/,„ raM l, e recognized by the fairly straight

flowers with a perianth lube of similar length, an- st( . m, few-flowered spike, and pale pink to pale li-

thers 4.5-5.5 mm long, and consistently only I
| Uc (lowers with a relatively long perianth tube corn-

leaves, the blades mostly 1-2 mmwide. p;m>( | to tn ,. liarrow tepa j s . In ,| le p | anls | | iave seen
llr.sprrunlliu srhlrdilrii appeal- lit have a faith

| n , m t
|„. \\ j|/i, -shuck area of Free State, not far

narrow distribution, oc. ...ring in the Woodbush and
| mmtne type locality of //. Iruruntha, the anthers

Wolkberg of Limpopo Province and the higher parts aM( | po || t .„ a ,,. a | Wavs while and the horizontally

of the Mpumalanga Ks.arpment. which extends a spreading style branches are unusually long in re-

short distance to the north and south of Long Tom lation to the tepals. ca. 15 mmlong. Although Hil-

Pnss. Plants eiled below Iron, \lariep.skop have four
|j ;m | and Kuril described the Mowers as while or

or five leaves, the blades only about I mmwide. pa |e pink to lilac-mauve, white-flowered plants are

and may not be correctly placed in //. srhlrrhlrri. unusual, and probably nol part ol the normal pat-

The collection Cudd '//«/ (PBL). mentioned |,.„, «,f variation. Among the ample material at K.

above, from near MacMac Falls, is puzzling, for the MO. NBC. and PBF then- are no white-flowered

plants have five leaves, the blades of the lower ones plants thai appear to match the distinctive appear-

ed) nun wide, unusually broad for any species of auee of//. Iriirunthu. The specific epithet Irnrun-

Hr.sprrunlhu in Mpumalanga. I he flowers are quite thu (white flower) is therefore misleading, but I sus-

small. Willi tepals ca. 7 mmlong and a tube ca. 5 pect that Baker assumed that the flowers were

mmlong, and the anthers 4 mmlong, ll may be an white. The species is distinctive in having very pale

unusual lorm of //. srhlrrhlrri or an undescribed pink flowers, white anthers and pollen, and partic-

speeies. I have visited the MacMac Falls area in ularlv long, spreading stv le branches, which in the

Mpumalanga several limes and failed to locate any closed flower usually exceed the anthers by .'1-4



Hesperantha leucantha

with //. glare

<
•.:!

i fi :-.::

, „ I!
,

shorter
I

m ri ; 1 i ) t h lube, mostly I -C) nun

long, while the tepals are 10—14.5 mmlong. Hes-

perantha glareasa also has lorn leaves, the lower

three basal and with (inn. narrow blade--. mostly

1-2 mmwide. In H. leucantha the perianth lube is

usually 12-15 mm long, and exserted from the

bracts unless these are unusualb long, and I
h<

- te-

pals are 9-12(-15) mmlong across its main range

in interior Lesotho, eastern live Slate, and northern

kwa/ulu-\atal. The erect stem and flexuose spike

of//, glareasa also help pre\enl conhisioii between

these two specie-, lor //. Iciuanlha typically has a

more or less inclined to drooping stem and straight

4, 3 inferioribus faleat

i longis, antheris 2.5-3.3 n

akl> I

Plants from north of the Vaal River, in Gauteng

and Northwest Province, included (as Hesperantha

Candida) in //. leucantha by Milliard and limit, are

somewhat atypical in their greater height and -len-

der habit, but for the present it seems best to in-

clude them here. Sheets at K and PRE of a collec-

tion from Milner Park, Johannesburg (Mass //;_'/; >i

arc ; dated //. niossii by \. K. brown. The spec-

imens referred I V li n i i

(Galpin 1.1781. BOL, PRE), in what is now Mpu-

malanga. are here assigned to the new species //.

saxicala. as lhe\ ha\e rclali\el\ large while Mowers.

exceptional for //. leucantha in both size (tepals 15

X 7 mmand small anthers only ea. 4 mm long!

and the while perianth, and they occur in what

Geissorhiza macra from Mt. Maehache, and

thought l<> come from the Transvaal by J. G. baker.

who described the species in I'M) I. matches closel\

ill iii.' .
•

. ' ho in northern

Lesotho and southern Eree State. The two plants of

its type collection have spikes of one or two pink

Mowers, soft-textured leaves about 2 mmwide, and

the peri, mill lube ea. 13 nun long. I lit i 1 now the

type has not been matched with any Hesperantha

species, although it was known to belong to the

genus b> Eoste, (P48l. Ml. Maehache is actually

in eastern Lesotho some 32 km from Maseru where

Jacottet collected (Gunn & Codd. 1981), thus well

within the expected range of //. leucantha.

i Goldblatt, sp. nov.

l New Oxbow Inn en

road to Moleng Pass, subalpine grassland.

2550 m, 3 Feb. 1987, D. J. B. Killick 4477

(holotype. PRE!: isotype. MO!).

Plants mainly 12-25(-30) cm high. Corm conic,

ea. 8 mmdiam. near the base, with woods liuiies

'-ui.i iii* ; i k i 1

1

«_ i-ilo i liphc segments tapering aboye

into short points. Fans n.-iinalK I. the lower 2

basal and longest, reaching In between the upper

third of the stem and the top of the spike, the third

leaf inserted shorlb aho\e the ground and largely

sbealhing. the uppermost leaf entirely sheathing

and bract-like, 12-32 mm long, inserted in the

middle to upper third of the stem, the blades of the

lower leaves ± linear, 1.2-2.3 mmwide, firm and

erect, the midrib and margins slightly raised, hya-

line at least when dry. Stem creel. imhrniiched.

Spike mostly 1- to 3-flowered, lax and ± straight;

heads (>-8(-9.5) mmlong, green, the upper margin

transparent, the inner bract slightly shorter than the

outer, ± membranous with 2 green keels. 2-lobed

at the tip. Flowers pink, pale yellow in the mouth

ill die lube: perianth tidie funnel-shaped, 3.5-5 mm
long: it-pals spreading, elliptic. 6-8 X ea. 2.5 mm,

acute. Filaments ascending, ea. 2.5 mmlong: an-

thers ascending, 2.5-3.3 nun long, shortly tailed.

\ellow. pollen \ellow. Orur\ oblong. 3 I mmlong:

style dividing below the mouth of the tube, the

branches 3-3.5 mmlong, diverging above, reaching

to between the middle ol the anther- to just beyond

the apices in the closed Mower. Capsules and seeds

Flowering. January and February.

Distribution. Lesotho, Drakensberg plateau In

subalpine grassland, often in damp sites.

Although collections of Hesperantha exiliflora

were at first associated with the Drakensberg Moun-

tain species H. glareosa in both herbaria and the

literature. I can see no particular reason to consider

T.-n lated.

i i i
I iM in ill lowers, the peri-

anth tube 3.5-5 mmlong and the tepals 6-8 mm
long. The only other species of pink-flowered lies

peianlha I mmeastern southern \lrica with com-

parably -in. ill Mower-. //. inn<-heiiMs I- ralliei dif-

ferent for it has tepals 1(1 12 mmlong and broader,

falcate leases. 5.5-7 nun wide. This is quite unlike

the straight, slender leaves of //. exiliflora, which

are only up to 2.3 mmwide and appear to have a
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fairly sol. texture. The straight stem and seemingly inserted between und level and the middle of

con-i-leullv lew Il> >\\ i < 1 1 -pike- ol //. ex il (flora are the stem, and partly or rareb i nlinK -heatluiig.

unlike lli.' rather wiry. llc\uo-e >|>iki-> ill//. <il ar- the blades of the basal leaves falcate to suberect.

eata, which lias larger flowers with a tube 5-6 mm firm textured, 2-4(-5) mmwide, the midrib and
long and lepal 10-12 mi long margins shghllv raised. hvalinc when dry. Stem

llesperanlha exilijlora seems most closely allied erect, unbranched. Spike l-ll-5)-flowered. ±
to a second new species. //. brevistyla, of the north- -Iraighl: hraets 0-13 mm long, green, the inner

cm high Drakeiisberg. which has pale pink flowers bra. 1 -lighllv shorter than the outer. 2-lobed at the

with a tube , -0 mmlong, tepals ea. 7 X 3.5 mm. tip. Flowers pale [link, cream in the mouth of the

short white anthers 2.5-3.5 mm long, and short tube, outer tepal- pale greeni-li with daiker green

slvle branches, ca. (> mmlong, that reach to about veins; perianth tube funnel-shaped. 7-') mm long.

the lower third of the anthers at most. The flowers expanded in the upper 2 mm: lepuls spreading hor-

of//, exilijlora dry a dark purple color, while those izontally, elliptic. 7-8 X ca. 3.5 nun. acute. Fila-

ol //. hnn^lxla ( |n pah- |iink. In contrast, the an- ments ascending. I.Ji-2 mm long: anthers ascend-

thers of //. exilijlora are yellow and the style ing. 2.5-4 mm long, white, pollen while. Ovary
branches are 3 -3.5 mmlong, reaching to between oblong. ea. A mmlong, enlarging rapidb alter pol-

the middle of the anthers to just bevond their tips lination: style di\ iding at the base of the upper part

in the closed flower. of the tube, the branches suberect, reaching to be-

tween the base and middle of the anthers, ca. 6 mm
I'nmtypes. I.KSOTIH). 2W.2J! I Marakahci) 1 km K of

lipmp village, above the ill,, lank. ca. 5 km K of Ha
long. Capsule* oblong. J ! 12 mmlong: seeds angu-

Lej.me 1 \ \/\li). A l-.-li. 2IMMI. Trindei-Smill, l'>5 ilJOl ):
lar. ± prismatic, reddish brown, ca. 1.3 X 1 mm.

Mom, lam ISoail. A2.5 km K ol Thalia K.ilsoa. 15(H) m the edge- forming membraiiou- ridge-.

(\C|. L'O Mar. Mi::.-,. //„///,„•// Mini) ,1'lil .,. i>-).2<) ,1 „-

.lerbe.gll,.,,,.! Mm, l'^.,iuislh liirl|l;\).l-(»l,.h. M ).",;,. F/nueriny. February In mid \laidi.

Vlnnninp 550 iM ). Distribution. South Africa, in the northern

Drakensberg of Free Stale and KwaZulu-Natal. and

11. llesperanlha alborosea Milliard & Burtt. prob.ibb also in Lesotho, on basalt slopes and

Notes Hon. Hot. Gard. Kdi.iburgh 13: 121.

I'W). TM'K: South Africa. KwaZulu-Natal:

I iidcrbcrg. Lobhaui. I pper Molela Lave area.

13 Feb. 1070. O. M. Hilliard & 11 I, Burtt

15367 (holotype. K not seen: isotype. NU!).

Last revisionary account: Milliard & burtt. Notes

Hoy. Hoi. Gard. Kdinburgh 13: 121. 1086.

12. Ilespeianllia hrevi-lyla (.oldblatl. -p. uo\.

TYPE: South Africa: Free State. Sentinel trail.

trail to the chain ladders. 5 Mar. 2002, P.

Goldblatt A!- L J. Farter 11989 (holotype,

NB<;!; isotypes. MO!. PRF!). Figured.

Ihpli. -egmciil- lapeiang a

The earliest collection of Hesperantha brevLstyla

appears to have been made by Milliard and Burtt

in 1081 on the trail from Royal Natal National Park

to The Sentinel at Basuto Gate. The collection was

referred by them to //. leueantlia (as //. Candida)

without comment (Milliard ,K Burtt. I0B6). Plants

collected nearby on the trail to The Sentinel in

looo {Cnhlblalt & Manning 11053. MO, NBG) rep-

resent the same species, which I reluct. mlb nleu

tilled as //. leueantlia following Ibllianl ml Kuril.

The following year. 21)00. | I.uiih I glowing nearbv.

however, but at lower elevation on Lave Sandstone

slopes, quite typical //. leueantlia (e.g.. Coldblull

& \anm 11232. MO. NBG: Goldblatt & Porter

1 1991, MO, NBG). which has larger flowers with

longer anthers and particularly long, spreading

style branches. I his population made it clear that

Is growing on basalt are not this

zed by small, pale pink flower?

and veined dark green, and tuiusuallv small win

anthers. 2.2 I mmlong. Perhaps the most distm

live feature of the species, which I am calling I

l'ie,isl\!a. are the remarkably short, suberect sty

branches that reach lo the base or lower third

the anther-. In most olhei -peeie- ol the genu-. ||
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anther apices in the closed (lower and in //. leu-

cantha usually exceed tlie anthers Ity 3-4 mm.
Comparison of Hespeiatillia brerisl\la wild //.

leucunlha now seems inappropriate for there is no

reason to regard the lv\o species as particularly

closeb allied. de-pile llie -fi: U « < I pale pink color of

the (lowers and the whitish anthers. Hespeiantha

brerisl\la mav. instead, he most closely allied to a

second small-flowered Drakeiisberg species. //. r.x-

ili/l'Uti. which has pink lloueis with a lube 3.5-5

mmlong. tepals 0-8 X ca. 2.5 mm. yellow anthers

2.5-3.3 mm long, and stvle [.ranches .i-.i.S mm
long, reaching lo between die imdille of die aillhers

to just beyond their ti|>s in the closed (lower. This

contrasts with //. breristyla, which has a tube 7-0

mm long, tepals ca. 7 X 3.5 mm. white anthers

2.5-4 mmlong, and style branches ca. 6 mmlong,

reaching lo the lower third ol the anthers at most.

I'arulyprs. SOUTH AFRICA. Free State: 28.28
(Relllleliem) I (.akeii-lui- M.nint.nn^. Ii.iiI In I lie Seiilmel.

among ,o<Um*et ground (Oil). I
."> I'd,. |<mm. ,;„/,//</„/,

O. NL); Drakcr isbei- plateau ..ear Mmit-ai iv-Sm.-

,liii|. ll.iK : 1 1
> r I

-__
I rail from ll.e chain ladders to Tugela

5 Mar. 2002 li n In. it), Cohlhhttt & Porter ll<>77

NBG, PRE).

Hilliard & Hurtt.

Notes Hoy. Hot. Card. Kdinburgh 43: 424.

1980. TYPK: South Africa. KwaZulu-Natal:

Alfred District. Ngeli Mountain. 4 Jan. 1969.

0. M. Hilliard & li. /, Hurtt 5838 (holotype.

Nil!: isoly pe, K not seen).

Ilesperanllia laelea Maker, Handbk. Irideae

151. 1892. TYPK: South Africa. KwaZulu-Na-

tal: Verulam, Nov.../. M. Wood 1 1 18 (leclotype.

designated by Hilliard & Hurtt (1986: 431).

Last revisionary account: Hilliard <K, Hurtt. Notes

y. Hot. Card. Kdinburgh 43: 431. 1986.

Headily identified by its creamy, sometimes pal-

yellow (lowers with a lube 6-8.5 mm long.

-eading tepals 14-2()(-23) mmlong, and protm-

nt anthers up lo 8 mmlong, Hesperantha lactea

Hesperantha species of eastern southern Africa

flowers are open during the day (opening 11

12:3011 and closing 4:40-5:1511 at Inehanga,

Durban). I his contrasts sharply with most wl

(lowered species of the genus from the southern

rican winter-rainfall zone, the (lowers of which .

in the mid lo late afternoon and close long ;

l.». II«>|mi anllia ill. on-picna lli.ik.i) < .old

blatt. comb. nov. Hasionym: (Modiolus ineon

spicuus Baker, Bull. Herb. Boissier ser. 2. 4

1005. 1904. TYPK: South Africa, as "Trans

vaal. Donkerhoek, 4 Jan. 1894." but both lo-

cality and collection number, and perhaps

dale, arc incorrect. R. Schlechter 4188 (hole-

type. C!).

Plants 25-15 cm high. 1roves mostly 4. the lowei

3 basal or subl.asal. the uppermost inserted in th<

I from lllobane in the Vry-

middle ol the stem, partly to entirely sheathing,

blade reaching lo about the base of the spike, lealh-

ery. narrow ly sword-shaped-linear, mostly 3-1,5

mmwide, the midrib and margins slighlb llnek

ened. lh<- i li i< i ri I > rounded. Stem ' erect, oflen

branched from the axil of the third leaf. Spike most-

ly 6-12-flowered: bracts green or purplish at ihe

lips. 10 15 mm long. 1 1 1 . imii.-i slighlb smaller

than ihe outer. Fionas while, sometimes lainlb

Hushed pink on the reverse of the outer tepals. of-

ten only on lading, iiiisceiiled: perianth lube slen-

der, expanded near ll.e lip. 7 8.5 mm long; tepals

siibcqual. spreading al nglil angles I., the lube. 12-

16(-18) X 6-8 „„„. Filaments 2.5-3 mmlong: an-

thers 0.5 8 nun long, cream, pollen yellow. Ovary

ovoid. 2-3 mm long. s|\le branches reaching lo

apex of the anthers in the closed flower. Capsules

siibglobose. 17 mm long: seeds angular-pi isinal ic

to ± ovoid. 1.5-1.8 x 1.2 mm.

Floiccrnii!. I teceinlier lo inn! \l.ueli.

Distribution. South Africa, from the Blyde Hiv-

er hills and l.ydenburg in Mpuinalanga to the I'm-

tamvuna Oorge in southern KwaZulu-Natal.

Although known since the 1890s when it was

( t II t I ll I II HudolfSchlech-

ter. Hesperantha ineonspieua has largely been over-

l<»oked. The species was described In J. C. Baker

in 1001 who referred il to (Modiolus. The locality

and collector's number on the type arc confusing,

for Schlechter was not at the purported type local-

ity. Donkerhoek. east of Pretoria, al that dale but



il I lanimun-kraal to I hi- north. \ collection Immi rig

the sum 1 number a- ilic type of Gladiolii incon

spniius is Diroma ^rrranlii ll;ir\. r\ F. C. Wilson.

Since //. incoiis/i " i i mmthe \ i< initv

ol >oukorl . 01 I laurnar-k' :il .itii the « . lei lion

number is e\idenll\ ineorrecl. Sehleehter in;i\ lie

assumed to have eolleeled the type in December

1893. when he was in the Dullstroom-Lydenburg

area of Mpumalanga Province, or less likely in

March 1894, when he traveled in the mountains of

Limpopo Province (where the species has not been

recorded). Subsequently the collection must have

been mislabeled.

A later collection made by Ernest Galpiu m the

1930s in the Little Berg in KwaZulu-Natal was im-

mediately recognized as being a species of
' Hcsjx-r

antha but it was not associated with N l,lo< hl.r'-

plants. The Calpin collection from the Little Berg

and a few more specimens of ihe species were in-

cluded in H. hygrophila by Milliard and Burt I

I ...i i I ngeb a -pecies

of the KwaZulu-Natai Drakensberg, where plants

grow on wet rocks or in marshes, lis leaves are

(listin, |i\e lino i- ill isl il i.lheri Mm.in -pe

cies. being pale green, without the common gray

bloom of mosl llrsprninlha -pecies. and if. bl,ni

have thickened margins, prominent secondary

veins and a raised midrib, which is flattened rather

than rounded in outline and the etlges of the thick-

ened part form wings that extend outward over the

The vegetative aspect ami flowers of Hesperantha

im-uiispiriHi are iuio\< optional among the eastern

southern African species of the genus except thai

the perianth is while, sometimes faintb llu-lud

pink on the reverse of the outer lepals. c-peeiall\

<! I. nine. thai ihe type has not until now been

associated wilh an\ species of Hesperantha is not

surprising. Onlv llie hololvpe is known, at the Ge-

perant.hu. She annotated the sheet as //. baurii but

i lid not
|

-li I I.i- I I lilliard and Burtt

II i_ i
ill

'

ri.s v\lu. h ha-

somewhat smaller while flowers, with the outer te-

paf- ll-liallv red on ihe oul-ide. \111011g ihe lew

other while or cream-llnwered species of eastern

southern \lrica. //. iiiroinpicim mas also be con-

fused wilh the coastal kwa/.uhi- Vital species. H.

luctea. which has creamy-yellow flowers and dull

yellow tt) brownish anthers and pollen. The leaves

of the two species arc v irlualb idenlieal. both ha\

ing ill kened margins, a slightly raised, rounded

umli b. hi. I ihe other veins obscure and not visible

when alive. Plants are typically lairlv I. ill. mo-llv

40-00 cm high, but collections from southern

kwaXiilu-Vital are often smaller, sometimes no

more than L> cm high. They max be a separate

taxon. One collection from Icwaka River Gorge

near Port Shepstone {ran Wyk 7197. PBU) has par-

ticularly small flowers and soft-textured leaves, and

these plants are reminiscent of the Swaziland en

demic //. umhrieola. which has the lepals ca. 5 mm
long, a perianth tube ca. I mm long, and anthers

cm. 2 mm. The resemblance is probably due to con-

vergence.

The related Hesperantha sa.\ie»la. which al-o ha>

while Mowers, often fading pink, stands out both In

crops and cliffs, flu-,- plants have drooping leaves

and stems that are 10-18 cm long and have ll.\

nose -pike- of up to five large flowers with lepals

mostly 15-16 X 7 mmand anthers ca. 4 mmlong.

Hrsperanlha ineonspieiia often has smaller Mowers

wilh lepals 12-15 mm long, tint longer anther-.

0.5-8 mmlong, and more flowers per spike.

\<l,Hiion„l spmmens. SOUTHAFRICA. Mpumalan-
ga: 2 130 |Pil»ri,„s Rest) 2 km from Oraskop nn mail to

RIvdeRive, CamonlDlM. M Mar. |9iil . Ihlliard & Kuril

li:i:il iM I. 25.30 (l.vdenb.irg) marsliv grassland S ol

Diill-li.M.m (\C). .", Pel). I'W7. (ioldhlall WHhT (MO.

NCI!. FRF): y b-i mm Ian, 1 Waul p. 2(1 Feb. I<)»5. Carsrr

s.n. (I A 1)1. 20.30 (Carolina) Krmeln. '. 1111. \\ ul \<>— 111.111-

liia«i.ii(IC\). 20 Feb. 1951. Codd hAM (I'KKi Kna/nlii-

Nutul: 27.30 (Yrvheid) near \r\liei«l \\)\)). Jan. 1930.

I'nir-l-.nms .WOriPRK). 29.20 (F.iderberg) ( iallikin Paik.

top of the Little li.,-. mill., rock- |\I5). 7 Mar. 1932.

I.„t,.in limit (FRF); Higll.noor forest Station, in v lei

I HB). Killirk & Vahrmeijer 3582 (PRE); Colrfonl. S ol Na-

ture reserve above Fndewana River. 25 12 0>7<>. Ililliard

& Hurt! OS,.-, (M ). 20.30 (IVterma.it/huiu k.i.kl. .1

Ml.ona „ main. 10, ks seep I \( I. Feb 21 >i Kl.nl.
<

A! Mimii 11215 (MO. NRG). 30 Dee. 2000. Xanni 1 .11

(Mil,); .". mi. \ ol I'leleiiiiarilzburg. marsliv ground ((,10.

Nov. 1030. Thomas 9 (NRC). 30.30 (IWi Sl,ep-i,„,e) I ,„

lanivuiia Nature Reserve. NF face of Iron Crown, damp
rocks (CC). 23 Dee. 1983. Abbott 158.1 (I'RI ); leuaka

Rivei Ourge, seep in shallow soil. 2 I Jan. I 0! U>. 1 ,ui Hi/

717') (I'RI I. 31.30 (Fort Edward) Fmta.muna Waterfall

(AA), 25 Oct. 1962, Strey 4468 (PRE).

\(>. Ile-|.< 1 anlha saxicola Goldblatt. sp. nov.

TYPE: South Africa. Mpumalanga: rocks at tin-

top of Mt. Anderson, Mar. 1933, E. E. Galpin

13781 (holotype, PRE!; isotypes. BOL!. K!).

Fluntae 10-25 tan altae ex seopuhs liahenles. loliis lisi-

tate 4 plus minusve li.iearibus 1.5 2.2 mmEllis, caule

eramoso. spiea 2- ad 1-flora. braeleis 10-15 mm longis.

Iloiibu- albis, tuho periantbii (7-) II mm long,-, lepalis

subaetiiialibus pateulibiis (Il-)15-I0 X 5.5-7.0 mm. li-

Plants 10-25 cm high, trailing from cliffs, simple



basal or subbasal. the uppermost inserted in the A recent collection made in mid February on

middle of the stem .mil paillv In i-nlin-K sheathing. Formosa Ml. easl ol' Lydenburg (Biirrous 7296) is

shorter than the basal, blades of the basal leaves included here with reservation. The plants appear

reaching to about the base ol the spike, soft-tex- to have while Howeis lpnssil.lv lading pale main.)

tured. ± linear, mostly 1 .5-2.2 mmwide, the mid- but the collection notes describe the flowers as

rib and margins hardlv thickened. Stem weak and pink-mauve. Two of the three plants of the collec-

arehing toward the ground, luibranehed. Spike 2 to lion have branched stems and the spikes have up

1-llowered: bracts green, ol'len drying at the lips, to five flowers, whereas other specimens of llesper-

10-15 mm long, the inner two-thirds as long to antha sa\ieola lh.il I have seen have unbranched

about as long as the outer. Flowers : white, probably stems and spikes with at most lour Mowers. The

unscented; perianth luhe In I shaped, expanded flow<-rs do. however, have the distinctive short sta-

in the upper half. (7-) I 1 mmlong: lepnls subequal. mens with anthers only about I mmlong. A feature

spreading at right angles to the tube. (11-)15-16 not noted in other collections of//, saxieola is the

X 5.5-7 mm. hlaments 2..v-.i mm long; anthers conn, which has the tunics extended upward as a

ca. 4 mmlong, cream, pollen yellow. Ovary ovoid. neck of fibers.

1.5 2 mm lom;. sl\le hianehes exceeding the all-

.hers by ca. 1.8 mmin the closed flower. Capsules
^
*™»''7™ lW " ,)l "< " 1!l( : ^ M,.„..u.lan-

10 I

Disliilnilion. >i>\\\\\ Miic.i.ui Mpiuualauua. and
['\\{(S y\ \lVi 'Y'JjlT i\Viw'

ossiblv I .impopo I'm', nices. on wet cliffs and rock summit of Long '1

! (PRE); Formosa

tower, cool SK-laeing slopes in rod
> Milliard and Hurtl (1986) from a single _'I0() ,„. i;i I

, !, l'doI. liumnvs 72<)(> (HKH.

17. llesperaiille. Iiv gi npliila lli!i.,:,| K 111, ill.

Notes Kov. Mot. Card. Edinburgh 40: 278.

1982; 43: 433. 1986. TYPE: South Africa.

kwaZulu-Natal: Alfred District, Ngeli Moun-

tain. 2 Jan. 1969, (). M. Milliard & H. /, Hunt

5762 (holotype, E not seen; isolvpes. NH!.

NU!).

Election (Culpin i:i7HI) made in 1933. on

nderson in Mpunialanga, ihe species was referred

V them to Hesperanllia feiiearilha (which lhe\

illetl //. Candida) in their study of the uemi- in

w.i/iiiii Natal and surrounding areas. Thai spe-

cs, centered in the kwaZulu-Natal and Lesotho

alanga escarpment. Ilesperantha saxieola is con- Last revisionary account: Milliard iN Murll. Notes

led to cliffs and damp rocks and grows in rock Hoy. Hot. Card. Edinburgh 13: 133. 1986.

wires, often associated with moss. Plants have As described by Hilliard and Hurt! (1986), Hes-

ailing stems 10-25 em long, long linear leases up perantha h^rophila has unremarkable while flow-

2.2 mmwide, ami spike-, of 2 In 5 fairly large er- fading pink with age and (list iucl i\ «• leaves, pah'

iwers. The tepals are I I l<> mmImig and either green in color, with the midrib, margins, and a sec-

liformly white or faintly flushed with pink or ondary pair of veins quite clearly thickened. The
auve on the outside, while ihe anthers stand out midrib is flattened and the edges of the flattened

their relatively small size. ca. 1 mm long. Two ridge arch slightly over the laminar surface. Plants

ore recent collections from nearby, close to the with ibis leaf type arc restricted to the KwaZulu-

p of Long Tom Pass. Krynauw MS (LVD) and Natal-Lesotho Drakensberg and the Ngeli range to

ruler 3201 (PRE), closely match the Galpin the south. White-flowered [I I from tl Kwa-
ants. A collection from Ml. Sheba. a short (lis- Zulu-Natal Midlands and Little berg (e.g.. Calpin

nee to the north of Long Tom Pass, appears to 1 1884, PRE, referred to//, hy^rophila) have- leaves

long here, but the Mowers have tepals slightly quite typical of most other eastern southern African

ished with purple on the outside, leaves less than Hesprianlha in lli.-u -liglilh iai-ed midrib, rounded

mmwide, and Mowers with a perianth tube ca. 7 in outline, and slightly thickened margins. These

m long and tepals ca. II mm long, somewhat plants represent another species, the earliest name
nailer than in the populations to the south. Similar for which is Cladiolus ineonspieuus. now transferred

nail-flowered plants with a white perianth from to Hesperanllia. the identity of which has long been



a ration lor her revision of Gladiolus in South Africa

anil referred the specimen to //. baurii. \|>arl I nun

the leaf differences, //. inconspicuu is generally

more robust than //. hygrophila. has mam flowers

per -pike tup In Id in plants from Coldblatt & \<in-

ni 11245. MO. \BG). an<l sometimes lias the stem

branched in the axil of the third leaf.

This narrow. -r definition of Hesperantha h\-m-

phila leaves the species fairly uniform as regards

vegetative morphology. The Mowers are usually

white, hul -pe< linens eollerted .it lliglm I (Gold-

blall & \anni 11248) have pair pink flowers, oth-

erwise identical to typical //. Ingrophila holh veg-

etali\e|\ ,iii(| Morally. The flower- ol ' I hi-, populalioti

open hetween 8:30and 9:(M)H and eh.se again l.v

12:30H.

Hesperantha hygrophila may also he confused

with the cream(or pale yellow)-dowered //. laclca.

and scree in mountains mostly above 2<)<M) in (Mil-

liard & Burtt. 1986). In //. laclca the anthers are

deep \ el low lo light brown and lend lo dry a hrown-

ish color, a feature that conveniently separates it

from //. In^rophila in which die pale cream anthers

remain pale when dry. The differences in leaf ve-

nation also separate the two. hut this feature is not

always easy to see in dried specimens.

48. Hesperantha rupestris N. E. Br. ex R. C.

Foster, Contr. Gray Herb. 166: 23. 1948.

TYPE: South Africa. Mpuinalauga: Walerval

branched. Conn conic. 7-9 mm ilium, near the

segments tapering above into short points. I races

3. occasionally I. the lower 2 basal and longest.

reaching lo about the middle of the stem, the upper

one (or two) leaves smaller. 4.5-6 mmlong, insert-

ed in the lower third to middle of the stem, sheath-

ing for most of their length, with a short free lip.

the blades ± linear. 2-3 mmwide, firm and erect,

the midrib and margin- -lightU raised. Spike lax.

ino-lK 2-3-1 lowered: hracls 12-15 nun long, given.

the inner bracts about two-thirds as long as the

outer, translucent with 2 green keels, shortb forked

at the tip. Flowers bright mauve-pink, pale yellow

in the mouth of the tube: perianth tube (>-9 mm
long, cylindrical, expanded near the mouth: tepals

spreading, elliptic. 10-15 X 3.5-5 mm. acute. Fil-

above the mouth ol the lube, decurreiit: anthers di-

verging, ca. 5 nun long, shortly tailed, yellow, pol-

len yellow. Deary oblong, ca. 2.5 mm long: ,s/v/e

branches reaching lo the anther apices in bud, ca.

10 mm long, laxly spreading in the open flower.

Capsules and seeds unknown.

Floicering. August to October.

Distribution. South Africa. Kwa/ulu-Natal and

coaslal Tran-kei in the sandstone belt from Durban

to Port St. Johns, possibly also in Xululaiid near

Eshowe. in marshy grassland, v lei edges, and

17314 (syntypes, K!, PRE!)

A fairly robust species, plants

ing 15-50 cm high. Hesperantha rupestris is distin-

guish. -t\ from the closely allied //. baurii in having

while flower-., (he outer lepai- Hushed dark pink to

cted to rocky habit;

southern \fricaii Hesperantha -pedes in which the

;n> i r
i Mower opening is known, the Mowers of //.

rupestris are diurnal, being open in the morning.

49. Hesperantha modesta Baker, Handbk. Iri-

deae 150. 1892. TYPK: South Africa. Kwa-

Zulu-Natal: Umlaas Location [or Bevaan River

on the type at K, evidently in error!,, 17 July

1885, J. M. Wood 3201 (holotype, K!; isotype,

NH .

\ lull .|t--.i-|-ipli..ii of Hesperantha modesta is pre-

sented here because it was included in H. baurii

1929. C. E. Moss by Hilliard and Burtt (1986) and no complete de-

scription is available. It is difficult to assess the

immediate relationships of this spring-dowering

species for its unremarkable morphology -ugue-ls

no parlicnlai affinity, except a general one to the

H. baurii complex of eastern southern African

gra--laud species. It can. however, readily be rec-

ognized by the presence of just three or sometimes

four leaves, the lower two basal and with long

blades, and the upper one or two inserted on the

stem and short and largely sheathing. The leaf

blades have a faiib -oft texture and -lightly thick-

ened margins and midrib. Plants Mower in late win-

ter and spring. Other species in the //. baurii alli-

ance dower in the summer and typically have four,

or sometimes five leaves, usually three of them bas-

al or subbasal. \u exception. //. baurii subs]), jar-

mosa. has either three or four leaves, but this is a

high Drakeiisbeig plant thai Mowers in January and

February and has a large, deep pink perianth. The

flowers of //. modesta are relatively large, in the

middle ol the range found in //. baurii. but judging



having only two to

flowers per spike. even when associated with a rel-

atively roltust plant bodv. the unusual leaf tiuriih.r.

and late winter in spring llowering make it clear

thai these plants should lie recognized as a separate

species, when I he orileria lor distinguishing species

ill Hesperantlia are followed.

There is cniilii-iou about the l\pe loi alil\ • f Hes-

perantlia modrsto lor the isolype at the KwaZulu-

Natal Herbarium has the loeahlv. I mlaa- local

dale is purportedly from the Bevaan river. The lat-

ter, in the interior in the Vryheid District, seems

unlikely lot am -pi i nu-tloweri mi Hesperantlia hear-

ing loliaue leaves at flowering time. Th.- discrep-

ancy was noted bv Milliard and Burtt. who were not

(Heeling registers. Hesperantlia modes! a was

sionally included in //. baurii by llilliard

urtt. although llicy discussed it and a few collet

>ns of like plants separately.

-
I ml liu

lhal llcsj.r,, initio snbewrta (Baker. IK«>0). hased

on a Medley Wood collection from Botha's Hill in

the sandstone hills between Pietermaritzburg and

Dmhaii. llowering in Oetoher. mav also belong

here. These plants ha\e two basal leaves, and one

or two cauline. sheathing leaves of the soft texture

typical of //. modrsto. but the spike of one of the

plants of the type collection has up to eight llower-

and a short lateral branch. Other specimens of H.

modrsto have two or three, or at most four flowers

per spike. Hants resembling //. sidiexserta should

be sought again at the type locality, no great dis-

tance from I inlaas Location where the type collec-

tion ol //. modrsto was most likely made.

A collection from Kshowe. Zululand {hiwn 1179.

Ml), well to the north of the recorded range of

Hesperantlia modrsto. is provisionally included

here. The rather poor condition and crowded

inoiuiling ol ih. specimen- make- lh.ni difficult to

identify for certain, but the flowering time. October,

and marshy habitat, suggest this species.

Additional specimens. SOUTH AFRICA. KwaZulu-
Vilal: J:;.:il l\k.indl.l.,i K.soum Marsh. Kshime (CI )).

:U)cl. I«H<>. /,/«/! 1 1 7" , Ml I. l\ I
..'5(1 (I'ort hlwanh Mlam-

vui.ii Nature Reserve, marsh at Kthel.lale (AA). II Oct.

1W6. Coldhlntt 7?<<>7 (K. MO). Kasl.-rn Ca,*-: .51.2')

(I'ort St. Johns) Nlsiih.uie forest Station, near f'raser falls,

seepage area in pealv sand (AC). 22 Aug. I«)7(> \enler &
Vorslrr W (K. 1'KK); near Magvva. jn ...I i..,. of Maiiu;,

fall- MIh.Im , I- ii:< .. 2.1 \,„. I'ii',1. /;,. ,.<.<

ninn X Ceitlille \»rri> /"//At |;.-, „„. inlan.l fri.in Port

Orosvenur. in a hog ( III H. 2A \ug. !<)(,<). »„•. ,%">/

(rm:).

• >0. Ile-pei aotlia iniibrieola ( -oldblall. S. Afri-

can J. Hot. 55: 459. 1987. TYPF: Swaziland.

Near Mbabane, among rocks. 21 Feb. 1982./'

Goldblott 6610 (holotvpe. MO!; isotypes. K!.

K!, NBC!. NU!, PRE!, S!).

The tiny white flowers of Hesprrontho umbricolu,

only ea. 1 1 mmlong, with a perianth lube ca. 4-5

nun long, lepals 5-0 mmlong, and anthers 2-5 mm
long, make the species unmistakable in the genus.

Like other vv hile-llowered species of
' llesprioiillin ill

eastern southern Africa, flowering is diurnal. There

appear to be no records of the species other than

the type collection. I suspect thai //. umbiieola is

allied to the while Howon-d //. tnmnspicna. but its

much smaller Mowers thai do not fade pink, and

narrow. soft-te\lured leaves seem to confirm lhal il

51. Hesperanlliu gracilis Baker. Ilandbk. Iri-

deae 149. 1892. TYPE: South Africa. kwa-

Zulu-Natal: base of perpendicular rocks at Is-

angwaan. Apr.. ./. M. Wood 925 (hololype. K!|.

52. Hespcinnllia pid.meiv ia Milliard X Kuril.

Notes Rov. Bot. Oard. Edinburgh 15: 419.

1980. TYI'K: South Africa: KwaZulu-Natal,

Royal Natal National Bark. Mont-aux-Sources.

Feb. 1927. Preseott-Deeie s.„. (holotvpe.

BOL!).

Last revisionary account: llilliard »\ I'.urll. Notes

Roy. Bot. Oard. Fdinburgh 45: 419. 1980.

Plants 12-50 cm high, erect, unbranched. Corm
conic, 7-9 mmdiam. near the base, with woody

tunics soon breaking into elliptic segments tapering

the upper smaller and partly to entirety -healliuig.

the blade ± linear. 2.5-5.5 mmwide. ± erect, with

scabrid hairs on the margins, midrib, and second-

ary veins, the midrib prominently thickened, the

margins less so. Spike l-5(-l)-flowered; bracts 20-

2 1 mmlong, green, /''/oners dull salmon pink, pale

yellow-green in the mouth of the tube edged in

darker salmon: periantb lube 20-25 mmlong, un-

usually slender, the hollow interior filled by the

slvlc and without nectar: Opals spreading at right

angles to the lube. 14-18 X \ > mi il i it

Filaments creel, ea. 5 mmlong; outliers erect and
+ contiguous, ca. 1.5 mmlong, pollen yellow. Ova-

ry narrowly ovoid, ca. 4 mm long: sl\lc Inanities

remaining -ubereel in 1 1 1< open flower, ea. mm
long, reaching to about lire upper third of the an-
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I hers and n I i . < il

(10—)12— 14 nini I« n_ .. /. i I. it-prismatic ca.

1.2 X 1.0. the edges forming membranous ridges.

Flowering;. February and Mareh.

Distribution. South Alriea and probably Leso-

tho, in the high northern Drakensberg on the slopes

below The Sentinel and on the \1ont-aux-Soiirees

plateau, in rocky grassland.

Growing along a well-used path to The Sentinel

and \lonl-aii\-Sourees in eastern Free Stale and

adjacent kwu/i

which makes it appear that this area of the Drak-

eiish. g I
- poo I, oo.'lei 'ecL \1\ o isei'xalions III L'.ell

oral i oiilinn ill. iii giua de -ci p: iin made Iruin jusl

one galhering. However, one feature . the length of

the style blanches, is not consistent with the pro-

lologue. for plants on the slopes of The Sentinel

men-, and about (> mm long, less than the 11 mm
length recorded by Milliard and Burtt. The style

branches reach to the upper third of the anthers

and in one Howe:.
|

•« hap- 'mi In I \ d< e!o;>e.:. •

i I

to the anther bases. The tepals are an unusual

salmon pink, unique in the genus. The color con-

trasts markedly with the deep pink lo magenta How

ers i.l svnipatric and co-blooming //. haurii and //.

i nl in! mi i i i il ii oweis of //. hret-

istyla.

The capsules, not previously described, are ob-

long and about as long as Hie bracts, mostly 12-11

mmlong. The numerous seeds are angulai q.n-

maticl and about I mm long. The specimens on

which the amplified description are based are cited

below.

Additional .specimens. SOI Til AFRICA. Free Slate:
•"

"
i I" i ,1. Ii. i, I |),.ik. usberg. slopes lit The Sentinel

(OR). 15 I el (..-/ , !,,}• IW.V2 i\l().

Mil.. PHI I
+< ii

.'-"' A- \<mn< 1 1227 \

i\|:i.i. kuu/ulii-Nulnl: m.k\ -.lope-, on plateau along

hail In. in the chain ladders to I'ugela Kails. ~> Mar. 2i»V2

II, I. CaldUatt & I'urler ll<>77[\U). \BG. PRE).

53. Hesperantha pulchra Baker, Handbk. hi

tleae 150. 1892. TYPE: South Africa. Eastern

Cape: Transkei, Baziya Mountain, Apr.. L R.

Baur 159 (holotype, K!; isotype, B!).

Last revisionary account: Hilliard & Burtt. Notes

Roy. Bot. Gard. Edinburgh 43: 413. 1986.

Extending from the Amatola Mountains of the

Eastern Gape north through the Transkei to Naudc's

Nek. the I it( -11 i in i i,"i,.' pulchra has

until now seemed fairly well understood. It is read-

il\ recognized by the bright pink flowers, relatively

Goldblatt 427

Hesperantha Review

short lilanu ills. 3-6 mmlong, and perianth lube of

intermedial e length. 15-20 mmlong (14-28 mm.

according t o Hilliard & Burtt, 1986). Plants from

KwaZulu-Natal, north of the Tugela River, which

Hilliard anc 1 limit mentioned as like //. pnlchru but

with a tube ca. 15 mmlong (Gerstner 6713. PRE)

and ca. 12 mm(Fakude 3, NH). fit uncomfortably

in this othe rvvise Eastern Gape species. We need to

know more about the Zululand plants, which could

perhaps be accommodated in //. haurii equally well

except for 1 lu- late flowering, in April and May. 1

it H. pulchra.

n interesting c

l given c

from Mt. Thomas, near

s.n.. NBG), collected in later flower on 1 1 February,

with ripe capsule- at llie base ,,( the -pike, resem-

bles Hesperantha pulchra except for the earlv flow-

ering. Plants have narrowlv elliptic capsules 25 mm
long thai contain large seeds, up to 1 mmlong wild

the wings al eilhei end e I the seed

ca. 2 mm long. Capsules of //. pulchra are

ribed by Hilliard and Burtt as 10-17 mmlong

seeds ca. 1.25 mm in diameter, with weakly

trough developed wings. The Mt. Thomas

both the Zululand and Mt. Thorn

lional collections, especially in I'm

in understanding the range of vari

i uoodii llaker. Handbk. Irideae

150. 1892. TYPE: South Africa. KwaZulu-Na-

tal: Richmond district, Peak of Byrne. Apr. or

May 1883. J. M. Wood 1868 (isotypes, K!,

NH!). Figure 5A.

Hesperantha galpini, R. C. Poster. Contr. Crav Herb. 166:

13. 194B. Milliard X Ru.lt. Notes Rov. Rol. Card.

Edinburgh 43: 126. 1986. pro svn. H. grandiflora.

TYPE: South Africa. Lesotho, valley above Buffalo

River falls, 14 Mar. 1904. E. K. Galptn n,H.V> (lee-

lotvpe, designated here. ROL!: isotvpes. R!. GKAnot

seen. K!. Nil nol seen. PRE!. SAM!).

Last revisionary account: Hilliard & Burtt. Notes

Roy. Bot. Gard. Edinburgh 43: 413. 1986.

Plants 20-45 cm high, erect, unbranched. Conn

conic. 8-10 mmdiam. near the base, with woody

tunics soon breaking into triangular segments ta-

pering above into short points, h-aves usually 4. the

lower 2 basal, longest, reaching lo between the

middle of the stem and the apex of the spike, the

upper smaller and partly to entirely sheathing, lb.



•• Hi»wns ..i // -„„„.. IIDM. \1(). M!(.. IV. .111 Nau.l. s \<k>.
rs of //. grundiflom {Coldblutt & I'orlr, ll</7h. MO. \l«,. IV..111 The S.-nl iiu-l ). Compare .suberect flowers w

curved perianth lul..- .m.l la.-.-. |>.il<- -.-oImi-.-.I anther-* ol //. /,,.,.,/,/ \m 1 1 1 ||i,< >ecun.l tlou.-r uill. -lron-l\ ru<\

ill) lulu- and darklv . ..loi.-.l .mlli.-i- ol //. tunuidiflora.

midrib prominently raised, the margin-* -Jighllv

thickened. Spike mostly 2- l-llovvered: bracts 22-

M) mm lung, green, becoming dry and brownish

above. Flowers bright mauve-pink, pale yellow in

llie mouth ol the tube; perianth lube (l»-)22-.*8

mm long, cylindrical, slightly curving toward tin-

apex, expanded near the mouth, with nectar in the

base: lepals weakly ascending, elliptic, 2.V27 X 6-

7.5 mm. acute. Filaments ascending. O .". mmlong;

anthers diverging. 0- 10 mmlong, tailed in the low-

er 2 mm. yellow, pollen yellow. Ovary ellipsoid.

'h'I iiiiii long;.v/\/r hranehes 18-20 mmlong. longer

than the stamens, laxly spreading. Capsules ,,bl,.ng.

10- Hi mmlong; seeds unknown.

Flowering. February and March.

Dtslrihulion. Southern Lesotho and South Af-

rica in kwa/ulu-\alal and the Kastern Cape, on

in f',a-,|ern Cap.- Province pro\ cd dilliciill I., iden-

tify using Hilliard and Hunt's ( I OHO) key. which led

me first to //. grandiflora, a species with a curved.

elongate perianth lube (2d iV,\ .V> mm long, and

/Agomorphic Mowers with unilateral stamen-* and

style branches. The Naudes Nek plants, however,

had aclinomorphic Mowers with symmetrically dis-

posed stamens and style branches, but a weakly

curved perianth tube. They seemed to closely

match //. va/pinii. a specie-* regarded as a s\ t\ 111

ol '//. gnunli/tora by Milliard and limit, and careful

examinalion of the type malena! show- llial //. g.//-

pinii probably does not haw a zygomorphic Mower

and nor do a few similar specimens cited under //.

grundi/lnra. The type locality ol //. galpinii cannot

easily be revisited to examine plants there, and the

question of stamen and style branch orientation

i-amiol be readily resolved.

Subsequent comparison of several collections

maiding' I lesprianlha galpinii led me to //. icnodii.

It became clear that specimen-- such as WiClean

7M (I'HK). which have flowers with a perianth lube

20-.52 mmlong, assigned bv Milliard and Hurll lo



species should he regarded as a synonym of

woodii rather than H. grandiflora to which it

referred by Hilliard and Burtt. Although the

mensions of the perianth tube in //. woodii arc

1120 m, 20 Mar. 2001. C. Mt Master s.n. (1.

lotype, NBG!; isotypes, MO!, PRE!). Figure t

12 i I ,lii 8

: with Pen-

anth tube lcnglli in ihc type collection is ca. 20

mm. The addition ol //. L'alpinii .nid some longer-

tubed plants from Naude's Nek to H. woodii thus

leaves the ilelinition ol that species little changed.

i i pp< i extreme of the perianth tube

becoiin - .'>."> ii "In can be dis-

tinguished from //. grandiflora by tepal. stamen,

and style branch orientation, rather than by peri-

.inlli ihIk It-nijlh in !i i i i| too much to be

useful in comparing the two species (Fig. ">). lles-

perantha grandiflora has a perianth tube (2(> l

•"'>.'!

.")."> mmlong, slronglv curved .it the apex, veihcallv

and stv le branches.

I I o '

extends from The Sentinel in the north through the

Drakensberg to Mt. Currie (the type locality) in the

south, and to Naude's Nek and liarkly Pass in the

west, Thus both I I //. iiooilu occur

in the Naude's Nek area and in the mountains

above kokslad. The transfer ol specimens matching

lo //. woodii extends, the geographical

range of the species very little, for H. woodii has

already been recorded at Mhlahlaue. near llmtata

in the Eastern Cape, although not from -oulheiii

Lesotho.

I .,:,!
i ,i ,!(,hi ol collections at the herbaria at kew

and Zurich has revealed an interesting historical

reeoid lot // :« /
~> 10 which

must have been gathered in 1832 when J. K Drege

traveled overland from Grahamstovvn to Port Natal

(Gunn & Codd. 1981). Thus, Drege may be cred-

ited with the discovery of the species, although

Wood's specimens, gathered in 1883. are the type

\ddiliomd .sprmnms. I t X ) I 1 1( ). 28..10 |\

iiinmit slopes ol Maquaba peak, near Onacl

li\).|.-. Mar. I«):i(». C.ulpin I 1217 <k). SOUTH '

UaZulu-Nalal: 2920 (l'ii<lerl>erg) Col.ham h.

1

iks, Underberg, Mar. 1938, A

(.i. icaiil. Marwaqa. 20 Mar

J Feb. 1979,

lienuie I <)<>(> (Ml. Kastern Cape: 30.28 (Matatiele)

1-2 km Wof Naudrs Nek. Eel.. \<)<)<). (,ol<lhi„ll ,v Man

ninz lll>r, UK. MO. WW,. PKK).

leis l!i 2 1 mmInru-is. Ilnnblls rnscls a 1 1 ,cs, , mi i hll- pmpc

oren. tub., perianlliii ml... I.UI) mmlong,, reel,,. I, -pal,.

9-10 mmlongis, ramis slyli ca. 8.5 mmlongis.

Plants 25-50 cm high, erect, unbranched. Corm

globose, ca. 12 mmdiam.. with woody tunics soon

breaking into segments tapering above into short

points. I saves usually 4. the lower 2 basal, longest,

reaching to between the middle of the stem and the

apex of the spike, the upper smaller and partly to

entirely sheathing, the blades ± linear, 2-3 mm
wide, firm and erect, the midrib and margin- slight-

ly thickened. Spike (2-)4-8(-l2)-flowered: bracts

18 -2 1 nun long, given, becoming drv and biownish

near the lips. Flowers bright pink, whitish in the

mouth of the tube; perianth tube 15-00 nun long.

c\ lindi ical. slightlv curved or straight, barelv ex-

panded near the mouth: tepals ascending, ellipli, .

18-21 X 7-8 mm, subacute. Filaments suberect.

ca. 3 mmlong: anthers diverging. 0-10 mmlong,

dark brown to blackish, pollen vellovv. Ovary ovoid,

ca. 3.5 mmlong: style branches ca. 8.5 mmlong,

in the closed flower reaching to just below the an-

ther apices. Capsules and seeds unknown.

Flowering. March and April.

Distribution. Kastern Cape, Cathcart district,

among rocks partly shaded bv bush and small trees

or in rocky grassland on hill tops.

Evidently unknown until 2000, the striking.

long-tubed llesperantha stenosiphon was discovered

bv the naturalist. Cameron McMaster, in the Cath-

cart area of Eastern Cap.- Province. South \friea.

The plant is probably most closely allied to the

long-tubed H. grandiflora and //. woodii and >haie>

with them the linear leaves with slightly to mod-

eraleb thickened margins and midribs as well as

the pink perianth with an elongate tube, usiiallv

more than 20 mmlong. //< -speranlha stenosiphon is

leadilv recognized bv the sv mniol ncallv arranged

stamens with iinii-uallv short filaments, only about

3 mmlong, long blackish anthers, and spike of (2

to) I lo flowers, llesperantha grandiflora has flow-

ers that face to the side with vertically oriented

tepals and unilateral, dowueurv ing stamens and

style branches, filaments 8-1 I mmlong, and brown

anthers and pollen, while //. woodii has -iinibti l\
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large, but nearly ii| hi »hl flowers. s\ mineli i< ally (lis- Zimbabwe, and a pink form local in llie northern

posed stamens with filaments 6-8 mm long, and Drakensberg and Witwatersrand in Gauteng Prov-

yellow anthers and pollen. The two latter species i nee. The name Schizostylis paiiciflora has been ap-

have flowers with a perianth tube (18-)22-55 mm plied to plants from Wilpoorljie in the western Wit-

long, whereas H. stenosiphon has a tube 15-00 mm walersrand that are depanpei.it.- and have spikes

long. The elongate perianth tnlie suggests that the of few flowers. Imisual for Hesperantha, the corn-

flowers are pollina < : ! • -~t id fl\. inon red-llowered lorin ol //. eoceinea is pollinated

Prosoeca ganglhanrii. which also pollinates //. b\ a -uild ol lai^e I rlhes of the families Papi-

grandijlora and //. icoodii (Goldblatt tx Manning. lionidae (Papilio spp.) and Satyridae (Aeropetes tul-

2000; Goldblatt et al., in press). At the Bombazi haghia) (Ooldblatt et al., in press),

locality where plants were common and in full Seeds of Hespciaiilha eoceinea, not previously

bloom, however, I found no long-proboscid flies, but described, are unusual in the genus. Approximately

flowers were instead visited l>\ honey bees, which 2 X 1 .2 mm. the more or less prismatic (segmental)

collected pollen alter failing to reach the nectar seeds have a loose, translucent, light brown seed

contained in the lower part of the perianth tube, coat with a smooth outline, but with slightly devel-

well beyond the reach of their tongues. oped ridges on the angles of the segments. Within

Commonat the two sites where it is recorded. the translucent coat a small, more or less spherical

Hesperantha stenosiphon is nevertheless rare, and seed body, ca. 1 mm in diameter, is evident. The

appears to be restricted to the hills cast of the main surface cells of the seed coat are aligned in straight

Amatola range that extend lowaid the valley of the files and have a domed (colliculate) outer wall and

Great Kei river. Plants are mnsllv confined to dol- appear empty. This seed is somewhat aerodynamic

erite outcrops on the upper slopes and summits of and will float lor some lime before becoming wa-

these hills where they seem to prefer partly shaded Icrloggcd. I he seed is evidently adapted for dis-

sipations close to shrubs and small trees. persal In water, a not unexpected adaptation in this

semi-aquatic plant. Other species of Hesperantha

have a seed coal that closely envelops the seed

farm. Mar. 2001. \h Master s.» iM'.(,i. !! body, but olhei features conform to the pattern de-

12005 (K, NBG, MO, PRE); scribed for the genus (Goldblatt & Wagner, 1984).

Pumlxpes. SOI III \l l!l<:\ r„,|er„ <,.,„•: 'i . 'u

(StuttenVim) Cathcarl district, cm. 10 km \Y ,.!' Stull.-r-

. 27 Feb. 2002. McMasters.n. (M0).

cinea (Backh.

Goldblatt & J. C. Manning.

57. Hesperantha grandiflora G. J. Lewis. J. S.

African Bot. 7: 30. 1941. Aculanthera tysonii

Baker. Handbk. Irideae 1 87. 1892, non H. ty-

1996. Schizostylis eoceinea Backh. & Harv.. sonii Baker (1892), - H. radiata (Jacq.) Ker

Curtiss Bot. Mag. 90: pi. 5422. 1864. TYPE: Gawl
-

TYPE: South Afri(a
-

Kwa/uluAatil:

South Africa. Kastern Cape: without precise waterfall near Mt. Currie, Apr. 188.-,. II. I\s„n

locality, Curtis's Bot. Mag. 90: pi. 5422. 1864. "5/ (= Hcb. Norm. Austro-Afr. .°'^ "

With a flower structure exactly like that of am
p. i i,,,l i

i I I l.lenlli al. i XI ' pi

type, K!; isotypes, BOL!, NBG!, PRE!). Figure

: Hilliard & Burtt, Notes

well placed in the Boy. Bot. Card. Edinburgh 43: 410. 1986.

genus to which it was transferred in 1000 (Cold- One of the most distinctive of the species of

blatt & Manning, I00<>). Ilesperantlia eoceinea was pink-(or red-)flowered Hesperantha of eastern

long regarded as the sole species of a separate ge- southern Africa thai have flowers with an elongate

mis. Schizostylis. distinguished in subfamily Cro- perianth tube at least 15 mmlong, the high Drak-

coideae by its rhi/omatous root stock. A plant of ensherg //. grandijlora is easily recognized by its

stream banks and marshes. //. eoceinea is believed flowers wild a perianth tube (26-)33-55 mmlong,

to have lost its conn because ibis xeromorpluc fea- curved outward near the apex and tepals held more

ture is not adaptive in such mesic conditions. Cu- or less vertically (fig. 3B). It also has unilateral

produce a small conn of the asymmetrical shape arching downward above the lower (abaxial or an-

typical of Hesperantha. There are two color morphs terior) tepal. A feature of //. grandijlora not ro-

of H. eoceinea, the typical, and more widespread corded in the literature i-. that it has reddish brown

red form, which extends from the Amatola Moun- anthers and pollen, whereas most other species

tains in Eastern Cape Province. South Africa, to have yellow or cream to whitish pollen. The darkly



after more than 100 years. and I have confirmed cnl. drooping leaves, suhereel to drooping stem,

this feature in living plants seen at Sani Pass. Gi- and the presence of a eormlel in the axils of the

ants Castle Pass, on The Sentinel trail on the Free lower leaves (Hilliard & Burtt, 1986). Plants from

State-KwaZulu-Nalal border, and at Barkly Pass in coastal 'IVanskei (Flanagan 2514. PHK; Cloclc

Kastern Cape Province (rig. 5B). Plants from the 766/. NH). some 250 km to the east, best match

the north and west of the range of //. grandifiora [tears to lack axillary cormlels and has a perianth

and represent the lirsl record of the species from tube ca. 23 mm long, while die Cloete collection

the Free State. Seeds of this population conform to has flowers with a tube 15-17 mm long. Hesper-

the description given by Hilliard and Bunt (1080): aniha hullonii typically has a lube 30-39 mmlong

they are 1.5-2 mmlong and have a small wing at with a lower limit 21 mm. Provisionally, the Trans-

opposite ends of the globose seed body ca. 0.8 mm kei plants must be included in //. huttonii until

long (the seed is described as 1-1.5 mmdiam. by more information becomes available.

Hilliard & Burtt). The seeds of this species are distinctive. Borne

Kxaminalioii of living plants collected in the in capsules 1 2--20 mmlong, lliev arc appro\imalely

southern Drakensberg near Nuudes Nek Pass has 2.-5-3.5 mmlong and ca. 1.25 mmwide, and have

shown that Hespcrantha grandifiora as circum- a membranous wing at either end. the wings each

scribed by Hilliurtl and Burll included plants with about half as long as the seed body, which is about

more or less upright flowers, a weakly curved tube 1.2-1.5 X 1 mm(Qddhlatt & Porter 12011, MO,
and symmetrically disposed, ascending stamens. NBC. from the Kologha Forest, near Stutterheim).

quite different from //. grandifiora. As explained Slightly smaller seed dimensions, ca. 1.5 X 1.25

above, these plants are bellei referred to//, icoot/ii mm. provided bv Hilliard and Burtt (P'odl. prob-

of H. grandifiora by Hilliard and Burtt. tions of the species. The seeds recall those of Glad-

A collection at the Kew Herbarium made by J. iolns, which have a broad circumferential wing

F. Drege in 1832 is almost certainly this species. (Coldblatt & Manning, 1998).

and represents the earliest record of Hespcranlha The long-tubed flowers of Hespcrantha hullonii

grandifiora. The specimen is identified as "(,/adi- are pollinated by the long-proboscid nemestrinid

olus spdanlhus. a later synonym for the Western fly. Slcnolmtiptcion iciedmannii. which has been re-

Cape (',. gracilis, but has no specific locality inloi- corded visiting I ! i • species in the Kologha Forest

malum and it does not appear to be listed m the (Coldblatt el al.. in press). This |f\ has a proboscis

report of Drege's travels (Meyer. 1843). 19-23 mmlong, thui

<Ol III \l i;iC\:Fr.M-Statr-
; as it probes the perianth t

//. hullonii. which are 23-35 mmlong at

58. llesperantha hullonii (Baker) Hilliard c

Burtt. Notes Boy. Bot. Card. Fdinburgh 1C

278. 1982. Acidanthcra hullonii Baker. J. Bol

14: 339. 1870. TYPK: South Africa. Fasten

Cape: Slockeiislrom Division. Katherg. <lal<

unknown. H. Hulton s.n. (hololype, k!).

Slate-KvvaZuhi-Nalal Ix.r- s i'<' and conlaui nectar al llie base. Imlirecl ev

all £ Porta- I P)7h (MO. deuce for the pollination of//, hullonii bv the sain

ly Frere) Barkly Pass,
fly |, as 1)(>(J|) wvim \ vl \ | )y polg i e ter and Fdwan
(pers. comm.) who found pollen of //. hullonii on

fly caught visiting Plcclranthus < Hiatus F. Mey. v

Benlh. as well as Pleclrunlhus pollen on Hespe,

unlhu aiilh.-rs. presumably earned there by Stem

hasipleron. an important pollinator of P!r, n.imln

r top of pass (BB),

r 11995B (MO. NBG).

\,IJ, ,„,„,,/ spernncn*. SOI III \II!IC\. raster,,

tape: ,;i.J'i i|',„| St. Jnlms) I .„sik i>.ki. I .iipatana. sand-

stone .1,11 lace oliove the river, ea. I
."> in. in mats (if moss

Hilliard & Bur... No.es *"»> *> ""; '"'. <*»»' '">' (NH): Port St. Johns.

. Bo«.(;anl. Fdinburgh 13: 1.5. .986.
Hanagan 2,,4 {

V\IK).

species of shady rock outcrops and fores, mar- 59. Hesperaiilha hutehingsiae Hilliard & Bur...

. Ilesperantiia hullonii has long been thought to Notes Boy. Bol. Card. Fdinburgh 43: 414.

estrieted to the Amalola Mountains between 1986. TYPF: South Africa. Fasten. Cape:

lerheim and Adelaide in Kastern Cape Prov- Transkei, Mhlahlane Forest Station, Mjika, 21

.South Africa. Apart from the long-tubed, pale Mar. 1985. 1. Hatchings & Plumslcad l(>2l

. flowers with large yellow anthers. 7-10 mm (hololype, F not seen).
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>ll< rill. 755.

spike. ;unl llie flower- li;i\r- ,i
|

>el laul 1 1 1 1 1 1 >< -
2.'' HUM

l.-tlil. Ill tile I \
]

< • < < il lect ion the spike has only two

Mowers and the perianth tube is 21 nun long. The

new record slightly expands the ratine of variation

in the species. Notes on the Strever collection in-

dicate that the anthers arc dark purple, an unusual

character In the genus, bill recorded In //. iirun-

difloru and //. <teiiosiph»u. I.olh of which have large

Mowers with a substantially longer perianth lube.

(26-)33-55 nun long in //. fxrandijlora and 45-60

inin long in //. stenosipbon.

Additional specimens. SOLTH AFRICA. Eastern

Cape: .'.l>.2!l iMalali. lei \all.-> ..I Lehaiuis Lass. Yiiidr's

Mar.' 1988. Strever 755 (\l).

i brevicaulis (Baker) G. J. Lew-

is. J. S. African Bot. 6: 30. 1941. Acidanthera

brevicaulis Baker, Fl. Capensis 6: 132. 1896.

TYPK: South Africa. Barberton, Devil's

Bridge. Makwonga Range, Mar. 1891. E. K.

Galpin 1252 (holotype, K!).

Plants 10-25 cm high, the stem drooping, un-

base. tunics unknown. leaves I. occasionally 5. +

linear. 2 I nun wide, the lower with fairly sofl-tex-

tured blades trailing dislallv, the midrib slightly

raised, the upperinost leal largely to entirely

sheathing. Spike mostly 2-3(-4)-Mowered; bracts

green, sofl-textured, the outer 20-28 mm long.

Flowers dull mauve-pink, pale yellow in the i noulh

of the tube; perianth tube (18-)22-35 mrn long, cv-

lindrical. slightly curving toward the apex at id ex-

panded near the mouth, with nectar in the base;

tepal.s spreading ± at right angles to the tube.

20-25 X 7-8 mm. subobtuse. Filaments

5-8 mm long; anthers diverging, 6-10 mm »ng,

pollen \ellow. ()rar\ 1-5 mm long; sl\l e branches

laxly spreading, 12-15(-20) mmlong, alien '"'»'-

with the stamens and exceeding them in the<

Mower. Capsules narrowly ovoid, 15-20 mm long;

seeds unknown.

Flowering. March to May. sometimes in Feb-

Distribution. South Africa. Mpumalangi , and

Limpopo Provinces, along the eastern escarpment

on steep rocks and cliffs, the conns < ng in

damp moss and in rock crevices.

Mpuinalanga Province, and has somewhat longer

-lameii- lli. in more leeenl col led ion- from the Sa-

bie-Graskop part of the Kscarpment some ( >0 km

to the north, there seems no difficulty in regarding

all these collections as a single species, the only

long-lubed. pink-flowered member of the genus

from the northern provinces ol South Africa. Hil-

liard and Burtt (1986) concluded that it differed

from all of the long-lubed species healed in their

account of the Kwa/ulu-Natal. Lesotho, and East-

ern Cape species of the genus, but Relief and Her-

man (1997) did not include //. hrerieaulis in their

Mora of the northern produces of South Africa. Hes-

perantha hrerieaulis flowers relatively late in the

season and is seldom seen before the last week of

March. Like other species of the genus with similar,

long-lubed Mowers. It appears to be adapted for pol-

lination by long-proboscid Mies. The iiem.-h mid ll\

Stenobasipteron wiedmaunii has been recorded vis-

iting the species al God's Window near Graskop

(Goldblatt & Manning, 2000).

Plants from the Wolkberg in Limpopo Province

(Davidson 5155. J: Coldhlutt & Porter 11955. MO.

NRG) seem al lirsl to represent this species, but

thev Mower earlier in the season, beginning lo

bloom as early .is the middle of February. They also

have Mowers with a soiiiewhal shorter perianth tube.

13-16 mm. compared with (18-)22-28 mmfor the

-\ihie l,raskop populations and ca. 35 nun in the

type, from Barberton. Pro\ isionally I include the

Wolkberg populalions in Ucsperauthu hrerieaulis.

Plant- from Serala have the following features that

seem lo dilfer sigiu licanl I \ Irom populalions lo lit.-

south: bracts (1 1-)15-18 mmlong, the inner about

two thirds as long; Mowers with a perianth tube 13

16 mmlong; tepals 20-22 X 7-9 mm: filaments

(4-)5-6 mm; anthers 5-6.5 nun long; ovary ca. 3

inin long: style branches 15-18 mm long. The

shorter perianth tube (and associated shorter

brads) suggests a les- specialized pollination sys-

tem, perhaps including bees and iiemesli inid Mies

wild somewhat shorter pmbo-ce- than Stenobasip-

teron wiedmaniiit. the proboscis ol which is up to

25 mmlong.

Equally puzzling is a recent collection Irom Ml.

Prospect." near Lydenburg (Harrows 7509. BKH).

collected in early flower in mid February. This

plant has long-lubed mauve Mowers with a tube 30-

32 mmlong, tepals ca. 18 mmlong, short filaments

ca. 3 mm long, and anthers ca. (> nun long. The

four leaves have well developed blades and there

is no sign of a largely sheathing upper leaf. The

blades have a firm texture, an apparenlb dropping



torly in Hespcranlha brericaulis be-

m leaves, absence of a sheathing

with more than four flowers, short

datively short anthers. Additional

\dditinmd <,«,,„„„>. s|i| ||| UKIOV Lii.i, M.|m:

_>.',.;;()
I I Am,.,...] Wolkherg Mountain, below cliffs (CC|.

\|»r.. Ihridson .;/.•/ |.||: \\ ,,|kl m-i^. damp cliffs helou S.-i-

\lae\U- (alls, in grass m, sheer cliffs (|)D). I f Mar. (056.

Ce,n,ish„he„ III, .„H\V\ i: (....f. \\ „„|,m and The I'in-

neai <.,n\\ Vvmdou. 1'., \,„. I
'),,(,. (in/, 11,1, ,11 7L' i.ll. 27

\|.i. I«Ki7. Cohlbbm f.'i.l ).*/„», I'.^lMII, HO l. \.;,

u; 77IYA (MI'l. I'KK). 2.Y.iO dulenhurg) Ml. Prospect,

lockv shale >lo|,e> aboxe Mream. 20 I ( > „i. Ill (el>. 2001.

liurmws 7.i<)» (BUI): Bllllelskloof Nature Reserve. crev-

iees in cliffs (BC), 2 Ma\ |6}!!i. /,'„,„.„> /nff/ i Ilk II. .1)

61. Hesperantha curvula Hilliard & Burtt.

Notes Roy. Hot. Card. Edinburgh 43: 116.

1986. TYPE: South Africa. KwaZulu-Natal:

Underberg. Bushman's Nek. Thamathu Pass. 5

Feb. 1976. 0. M. Hilliard & H. L. Hunt 8981

(holotype. Nl 1

!: isotypes. F not seen. MO!).

Seeds of Hespcranlha scopulosa, collected on 1

Pudding below The Sentinel (Goldblatt & Mann,

9856, NBC), are narrowly ovoid-oblong, ca. 1.3

body. The chala/al end is llalteii.-.| anil has a sum

membranous (lap of tissue, perhaps a vesligi;

uiiiL', These seeds conform to the description <

Hilliard and Built <PMi6| who called them oblon-

elliptic in shape. 1.25 X 0.5 mm. with a narro-

wing on one end. and with a long pale (unit I.-. Hi

only other comparable seeds in the genus nu\ li

those of //. #racHis. which Hilliard and Kuril d<

scribed as narrowly ohovoid and with a long slendt

luniele.

II. Hesperantha s •I. Hesperantha

ely large synmit

pulosa Hilliard & Burtt.

Notes Boy. Bol. Card. Edinburgh 13: 117.

1986. TYPK: South Africa. KwaZulu- Natal:

Underberg, Bamboo Mountain, 8 Mar. 1977.

0. M. Hilliard & II L Hum 10071 (holotype,

Nl !: isohpe. K not seen).

bast revisionary accounl: Hilliard X Kuril. Nolo
Boy. Bol. Card. Kdinburgh 43: 417. 1986.

along the approach to The Sentinel in Free Slate

salt and sandstone in Kwa/uhi-Nalal. Hespcranlha

scopulosa belongs lo a guild of plant species with

long-lubed pink Mowers thai arc pollinated b\ the

long |.roboseid lb. 1'iosnoa xanplhaurii (Cohlhlatl

& Manning, 1999, 2(M)0). Interestingly, although

(lowers with a long perianlh lube usually secrete

ample amount-, of ncclai. which is retained in tin

tube. //. scopulosa seems to be deceptive. The tube

is very narrow, and I have not been able to detect

ined. Successful pollination of these flowers must

depend on iheir siiiulanU to I hose of nectar-pro-

ducing species growing nearbv. among them Clad-

io/iis microcarpus C. .1. Lewis. Hespcranlha pran-

<»-{. Ilopeiat.llia lalcala (I,. I.) Ker Cavvl.. Am
Bot. (Konig & Sims) 1: 225. 1804. Ixiafalcat

b. I.. Suppl. pi. 92. I 782. TYPE: South Africj

Western Cape: hills around Cape Town, wit!

out date. C. P. Thunbcrg s.n. (holotvpe. Ilerl

Thunberg 9052B. UPS!).

Hcspcmtha prndu-ri Baker. Kew Bull. I«XX>: 26. I«XN

TYI'K: South Africa. Western Cape: Olilanls Biv,

valley, Claiiwilliain. Sep. 11561, I. I'vnlher 6Hf> (lei

totype. designated h\ foster ( 10 |» : 2 1 I. k!l.

- :.. <-,,/,,, I!. ( rosier. ( ..till. (,ia\ llerh. I (><

26. 1618. TYI'K: South M.iea. Western Cape: Buh

isoivpes. B(H.!. <;!. K!. MO!. I'!. I'll!. I'll! '.
I S

Z!).

Bol. 50: 67. 1984.

Although both //. pcnlhcri and H. trifolia wer

recognized l,\ I!. ( .. foster | PM8) in his prclniiiiiar

aeeount of Hespcranlha. lhe\ were included in /,

falcala in the 1984 revision of the genus for ill

winter-rainfall zone (Coldblalt. 1984). They un

doiiblcdh represent distinct gcogiaphieal races am
an aiL'imiciit can be made lor their rceoL-iuhon a

separate species or subspecies; lhe\ are treated a

separate entities in m\ key lo the winter-rainfall -p.'



illy Ilirt

, //. trifolia almost always have

tnd whether dwarfed by poor

;

conditions or robust. I hey have relatively

Lit".- while Mowers, often only two or three per spike,

always evenly spaced along the stem, and a pink to

I-! 'eddish pigmentation on the reverse ol the outer

tepals. ralhei (iillerei Ironi / - did. in which the

(lowers are somewhat crowded at the tip ol the -pike.

The bracts of //. pcnthcri and H. In/olid are soft-

textured or even membranous, thus unlike the linn

green bracts of typical H. faleata, which have prom-

inent veins, a reddish margin, and obtuse apex,

limits matching //. pcnthcri have deep cream lo light

\ellow Mowers, the outer tepals often Hushed dull red

to purple on the outside. Both flower relatively early,

mostly in August (typical //. laUata Mowers in Sep-

tember or October), and are confined to the north-

west Cape, in the Olilai.ls River valley and sur-

rounding inomilains where typical //. falcala docs

not occur. The most northerly record of plants

matching //. pcnthcri is from the koliee Valley, north-

east of 'Vanrhvnsdorp [Goldblatt & Porter 1 1 794,

MO. NBG). not far from the -<.ulli.i 'iiiihwI popula-

tions of //. paueiflora, which also have pah yellow

Mowers. The two can readily be distinguished by

their different conns, those of H. paueiflora having

64. Hesperantha sufflava Goldblatt, sp. nov.

TYPE: South Africa. Western Cape: Malmes-

bury, sandy gravel slopes in renosterveld, 14

Aug. 1999^ P. Goldblatt & I. Nanni 11087 (ho-

lotype. NBG!; isotypes. K!. MO!. PRE!.

WAG!). Figure 7.

Planla.- «-!.-><

...illiii

'> omnihus bas-

i. Ilunl.ii- pal

Plants mostly 8-15 cm high, often branching

from near the base in the axil of the uppermost leaf.

Conn bell-shaped with a flat base. 10- IB mm
diam.. tunics woody, the margins denticulate.

leaves 3. all basal or the uppermost siibbasal. lan-

ceolate to falcate, the upper leaf partly sheathing,

with a short lice unifacial tip. 2-7 mmwide, slight-

ly fleshy, the midrib not visibly thickened. Spike

slightly flexuose. (2-)3-7-flowered: bracts 10-14

mmlong, given, often icd along the upper margins.

or slightly shorter than the stem. Pinners pale yel-

low, the outer tepals Hushed light brown on I In - out-

side: perianth tube -lender, straight. 12-14(-16)

mmlong l<pal\ subequal. ovate, slightly spoone.l.

7-9(-10) X 4-5 mm. spreading ± al right angles

to the tube when fully open after 15:0011. Filaments

ca. 2 mmlong, inserted at the base of the tepals;

anthers ca. 4 mmlong, erect, yellow. ()rar\ oblong.

ca. 2.5 mmlong; style branches ca. 12 mmlong,

dividing in the middle of the tube, exserted for ca.

7 mmand then weakly diverging, rear lung to about

the upper third of the anthers in bud. Capsules ob-

long. (6-) 7-9 X ca. 4 mm; seeds ± globose or

weakly angled by pressure, ca. 1.3 mmlong.

Flowering. Late July and August.

Distribution, South Africa, Western Cape, local

in the Malmesbury District in renosterveld on

A member of section Hesperantha. H. sufflara al

first appears to be intermediate between the com-

mon, usually white-flowered //. faleata and the

much rarer //. spieata. At the type locality //. spi-

eata grows together with //. sufflara and is obvi-

ously quite different in its secund spike of small,

pure while Mowers, distinctive in the slightly cuned

perianth tube 4-6 mmlong and tiny tepals 4-7 mm
long. Moreover. Mowers ol //. spieata open al about

18:3011 when they release a strong, sweet, narcis-

sus-like scent with a strong clove component, blow-

ers of//, sufflara are pale yellow and open al al I

15:00H, and they have a quite different, slightly

acrid, py rethrutn-like odor. Particularly unusual are

the style branches, which divide in the middle of

the perianth tube, and only the upper 7 mmare

exserted. In nearly all llespeiantha species the style

divides at the throat of the perianth tube and not

within the narrow part of the tube.

Superficially Hesperantha sufflara is not much

like II. faleata for the flowers seem much smaller.

The tepals, 7-10 mmlong, are smaller than in most

populations of //. faleata. but the perianth tube is

substantially longer, usually 12-16 mmlong, and

is always longer than the tepals (big. 5). In H. fal-

eata the tepals are usually 12-18 mmlong, excep-

populations. and the perianth lube is I
-<> mmb-nu.

thus usually shorter than the tepals. Apart from the

flowers. H. sufflara is distinctive in always having

only three leaves, all basal or the uppermost one

siibbasal. and the stem often has a branch produced

from the axil of the upper leaf. Most populations of

both //. spixila and II. faleata have three (or more)

basal leaves and one. largely or entirely sheathing



. soi tii \im<;\. w,.si«.™ <:a,K- : :\:\.\

) \1,iline.-.|>uiv. -,m.lv gravel slopes in iciki.-

an from town center on man In Tnlludi il>|i

HI. ColdUaii & Miimi inn:! (K. MO. \Hl

ha cedarmontana Gold

S. African Hot. 50: 106. 1984. TYPI
Africa. Western Cap.-: Pakhuis Mis. V

poult's Crave. 27 Sep. \9H\. />. Goldbl

(hololype. M()! : isolvpes. K!. NBC!. I

1

iflora (Baker) G. J. Lew-

is. El. PI. Africa l»: pi. 682. 1938. Tritonia

pauciflora Baker. Ilandhk. Irideae PAS. 1892.

TYPE: South Africa. Northern Cape: Nama-
qualand. near Naries, Sep. 1883. //. /*„/„.<

6622 (leclotype, designated hv Goldblatt

(P>8I: 108). HOE!).

Past revisionarv account: Goldblatt. J. S. African

Pot. :>(): 108. 1981,

The typically pink- to purple-flowered Hesper-

antlia paticiftora extends In. in northern Namaqua-
land to the Bokke\cld bsearpinenl at the northern

edge of the Cape Floristic Begion of South Africa

and is locally common at the southern end of its

geographic range. Plants with pale yellow flowers

from the extreme south of its range at Papkuilsfon-

lein. south of Nieuwoudtv Hie (e.g.. C.oldhlall I I 102.

MO), are included here, expanding the range of

variation in //. paiici/lora. They appear to differ in

no other significant way from the pink-flowered

populations and have identical hell-shaped conns
with prominent radiating spines, spikes of only 2

to 4 flowers, and -mhmenibranou- hracls, dry near

the tips. The flowers also have the same daily open-

ing and closing pattern. On warm davs the I. -pals

unfold after 13:0011 and close again after 17:0011

(Goldblatt et al.. in press). The flowers are visited

by a variety (.1 bees and hv hoplnne beetles, both

ol whieh appear to be legitimate pollinator.-, ol the

Ion-, .mil the sty le brain

.lull.

h, : significant differences between

Namaqualand and Bokkeveld Escarpment pop-

ions. Plants from Namaqualand have dark pink

wrplish flowers with a white throat (Goldblatt.

4: fig. 4), stamens with relatively long filaments,

mmlong, anthers 6.5-9 mmlong, and the style

iches reach the anther apices or exceed them
up to 2 mm. On the Bokkeveld Escarpment,

it 100 km south of the nearest Namaqualand
illations, the flowers are either uniformly pale

eep pink, or often have darker pigmentation at

1 latifolia (Matt) M. P. de V<

J. S. African Bot. 40: 252. 1974. Syringod

latifolia Klatl. Aim. Naturf. Ges. Halle 1

403. 1882. TYPE: South Africa. Northe

Cape: kamiesberg. Ellenboogsfontein. Se

1830. J. F. Ihegc 26.il (lectotvpe. designah

by de Yos (1971: 252). B!: isotypes. P!. S!).

.ast revisionary account: Goldblatt. J. S. Afric;

nd, this win

datively common ii

typically short, usually less than 5 cm high, bu

mbii-l pi. mis growing in rock crevices or llirougl

low bushes may reach 15 cm. The dark red-purplt

flowers with a perianth tube 15-25 mm long an

now known to be pollinated by the long-piobosei,

lly. /'rosacea prringueyi. which also pollinated sev-

eral olhci long I u I ... I species with similarly colored

flowers in Ymiaqualaiid. anion- lliem Huh/ana tin-

gri Bak.. hipviroiisiti silrnoidis (Jacq.) Ker Gawl.

(Iridaceae). and I'rhuvonniin iu,niss,iluni i \ndr.l

Sims (Ceraniaceae) (Goldblatt el al.. 1995; Oold-

blatt & Manning. 2000).

68. Ilcspcrimilia lulicola Ooldblall. J. S. African

Bot. 50: 1 13. 198b TYPE: South Africa. North-

ern Cape: between Midddel|>os and Calvinia.

Kami Knechtsbank, 21 Aug. 1974, M. F. Thomp-
son 2529 (holotype, STE!: isotype. PRE!).

last revisionarv account: Coldblall. .1. S. \lricaii

Bot. 50: 113. 1984.

An aspect of the acaulescent Hesperantha luti-

ra/a not known when the species was described is

the fact that the perianth tube is virliiallv closed.

The lube. 30-15 mmlong, might be expected to be

<»ther long-tubed species of the genus. The walls of

the lube are. however, thick, and thev closelv en-

velop the style leaving no internal cavilv. The small

amount of nectar produced by the flowers is forced

into the upper, slightly wider part of the tube where

it is accessible to insects with relatively short pro-

bosces. The perianth tube thus appears to serve as
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a pseudopedicel, raising the tepals. stamens, and

^1% It- brandies above the basal cluster of leaves.

The ovary remains close to or below ground level,

and is lluis protected from damage during il> mat-

uration. The ripe capsules are borne a short dis-

69. Hesperantha spicata (Burm. f.) N. E. Br.,

Kew Bull. ]'>2 (
): 136. 1626. Ixin spimla Binrn.

f.. Prod. PI. Cap. 1. 1768. TYPE: South Africa.

Without precise locality or date, probably cul-

tivated in Holland. N. /, Burman s.n. (holo-

type, herb. Burman. G!). Figure 1C.



Bo!. 50: 114. 1984.

In my 1984 account of Hesperantha in the south-

ern African winter-rainfall /one I treated Hesper-

antlia spirata as comprising three suhspecies:

snhsp. spicala. with falcate- basal leaves with

crisped margins, sul.sp. graminijolia (Sweet) Cold-

hlatt. with narrow, erect leaves with plain- margins.

and subsp. Jislnlosa (Raker) Goldblatt. will, terete

leaves. While the two former suhspecies seem sat-

isfactorily dclined. a new record of subspecies //.v-

tulosa from the farm Joostenhergkloof, west of

Paarl. expands our understanding of this plant, pre-

viously reported only from wet Hats in the Porler-

ville district, well to the north ol Paarl. Plants at

the Joostenbergkloof -lie mew in a wet seep and

were in full flower (though closed during the day

time) in mid September while nearby in well

drained. stony sand, plants of subspecies spirata

were in fruit. Despite the similarity of the flowers

of subspecies spirata and subspecies jislnlosa. the

two subspecies seem well separated from one an-

other not only in leaf morphology and habitat, but

in flowering time. Alternative treatment of the latter

as a separate species lor siib-pecics jislnlosa seems

equally acceptable.

70. Hesperantha saldanhae Goldblatt, J. S. Af-

rican Hot. 50: I 19. 1984. TYPE: South Africa.

Western Cape: granite rocks at Vredenburg, 8
Aug. 1962. C. J. Irwis 5977 (holotype, NBC!).

Last re\isi,,iiar\ account: Gnldhlall. .1. S. \lrican

Bol. 50: 119. 1984.

Hespnanlha sahlauha, iciiiaiiis known only from

the type eolleclioii made by G. J. Lewis in August

I9(>4. Plants were collected on granite rocks at Vre-

denburg. Bepeated visits to the presumed type lo-

cality, a prominent cluster of exposed granite rocks

at the edge of the town, have failed to reveal any

sign of the species. Only moderate disturbance at

the site makes it seem unlikely that the species is

.,hl> -Mi

(. Radiata Goldblatt, Ann.
Missouri Bot. Card. 09: 377. 1982. TYPE:
Hesperantha radiata (Jacq.) Ker Gawl.

Plants with relatively large symmetrical, bell-

uped conns with a flat, horizontal or oblique

se: tunics often scalloped below and fringed at

> lower margins, older conn tunics not splitting

axis lo, up to lull then length I low, ,s yu.o.ish

colored, most species with a strongly curved peri-

anth lube, nearb straight in //. jniiri/olia and //.

elsiae.

Species 71-79. Mainly in the southern African

wuil' i raiiilall /one. but //. nnliala extends from

Yimaqualand. South Africa, in the west to Swazi-

land in the east. //. lon^irollis is eastern southern

Vlrican. and //. hallu is endemic to /imbabwe in

tro|)ical Africa.

71. Hesperantha brevifolia Goldblatt. J. S. Af-

rican Bot. 50: 121. 1984. TYPE: South Africa.

Western Cape: Piketberg. Xebrakop, 10 Dee.

1971. E. E. Esterhuysen 35320 (holotype,

MO!; isotvpes, B!, BOL!. BB!. C!, E!, K!,M!,

NBG!, P!, PRE!, S!, US!).

Last revisionary account: Goldblatt. J. S. African

Bot. 50: 121. 1984.

Known since 1800 when plants were collected

by British botanist John Roxburgh near Tulbagh in

Western Cape Province {Roxburgh *>>.. G). this spe-

cies of section Radiata is rare and has not often

been recorded. It was onlv described in 1984. by

"hieh
! tin. popul. us were known Irom Pikelbeig.

the Cold Bokkeveld. and the mountains north of

Bainskloof (Goldblatt. 1984) as well as Tulbagh. It

has only become evident recently thai Hrspnanlha
brrrilolia extends to the north as far as the slopes

of the Nardouwsberg between Clanwilliam and

{Cohlblatt & Munninfi 1072011. MO. \B(,; \laguire

1032, NBC). The flexuosc stem, bract margins mul-

ed around the axis only at the base, and short leaf

blades make it relaliyely easy lo recognize //. breri-

i Goldblatt. .1. S. Af-

rican Bot. 50: 135. 1984. TYPE: South Africa.

Western Cape: Bredasdorp. Ratelrivier. lime-

stone flats, 29 Sep. 1970. P. Cohlblatt 403 (ho-

lotype. BOL!).

Last revisionary account: Goldblatt. J. S. African

Bot. 50: 135. 1984.

Known only from the type collection when first

described. Hesperantha junrijolia has since been
re-collected twice {Esterhuysen 36125, BOL. MO.
Esterhuysen 36371, BOL. MO) at Brandfontein

along the west coast of Cape Agulhas. a short dis-

tance from the type locality (Goldblatt, 1987). The
new collections .oiilirin that llie specie-, is a local

endemic of wet depressions on coastal limestone

flats and < I is| mini islie, I from llie related //. radiata



aighl pcri-

adiata has

)stly 7-15

for about half its length. Additional biological

were recorded by Coldblatt (1987), includin

fact that the white flowers open early in the mc

ered species of sec i lla >,-, •

rlothii IJ. C. rosier. Conlr.

Gray Herb. 166: 20. 1948. TYPE: South Af-

rica. Northern Cape: Sutherland Distric

Waterkloof, Sep. 1921. Marloth 10412 (holo

type. H!: isotypes. PRE!. STE!).

: Coldblatt, J. S. African

7 1. Ilt-s|»rruiitlia drcipieii- '•ildhlall, sp. no\

TYPE: South Africa. Northern Cape: Kamies

berg, northern slopes of Rooiberg. 19 Sej;

1991. P. Coldblatt 9258 (holotype, NBG!; iso

types, K!, MO!. PRE!). Figure 8.

10 If, .-„. ;

his yel crem,

lo|)c.l into concave segments with fri

Irares I. the lower 3 basal and largest

I I
I

I! 1 M 1
1

1
1

I I .

lime- entirely sheathing or with a short free iim-

faeial tip. linear. 1.2-2 mmwide, slightly fleshy.

slightly thickened in the midline. Spike mostly 3-

6-flowered. flexnose: bracts 10-15 mmlong, green,

becoming dry above, the outer with margins united

around the stem for .{-;•> mm. the inner aboul a-

long as the outer. Fionas yyliite to cream, the outer

lepals pale pink to reddish or broyyn on the outside.

strongly scented of stocks when open alter dark:

peri, mill lnhr -lender, reclining above. 10-13 mm
long: lepals siibeqiial. lanceolate. 12-11 X 2.5-3.5

mm. spreading ± at right angles lo the tube when

fully open in the later afternoon. Filaments ca. 1

nun long: anthers 5-7 mm long. Orarv oblong, ca.

3 mmlong: style branches ca. 12 mmlong, weakly

spreading, slighlb shorter or slighlly longer than

mmlong.

Flowering. August and September.

Distribution. South \frica. Northern Cape, ex-

lending from near Springbok in the north through

the Kamiesberg to the northern Knersvlakte. on

thin, sandy gravel on granite pavement.

Evidently first collected in 1897 Iv Rud If

Sehleehter and only occasionally since then, Hes-

peranlba deeipiens is still relatively poorly record-

ed. Confused with either the widespread //. radio!,,



In. Id III. IIUIII- milled .IK. mill 1 1 1. spike axis .lii.l llal-

hased conns lluil define section Riuiiuta. Superfi- Hcspcranlha radiala \;n. y raricinn kei (,

dally it seems to merely represent a northern series ||">
;

^- 21: ,,]. 7<K>. !»()!. T\ I'K:

<»f |)t>piihilions of//, mailalliii. Thai species is. how-
rise locality. Curtis's

ever, defined by a lew-flowered, lie:
iiifolia Salisl... Trans. Horl. Soc.

Mill | .1 ..in irwnl lateral spines. Hcspcmnlha ke, ( ,.m L ( mli-'- I1..I Ma.-. 2 I : pi. 7 ( X). 1804. 11,-s-

cipicns has the llexilose. lewioi several) I . n i

prnmdni mri,ina ike! (..lul.) Klatt. Ahfl. Natlll

. Ces. Halle 15: ,W> (Kigan/ (hi. i<... ...-i uu.

.,,.„ of H marlolhu I...I lh. ....(.. I.. .. I mugn.s
su|)<r(| pm „ „„„„„,,„,, , „„ „„ _,,,,, U|I|l)

_

are united lor up to .) mm. ahonl a third of their

length, and more significantly, the conns lack hit- Last revisionary aeeoimts: Coldblatt, J. S. Afri-

eral spines. Instead the conns closely resemble can Hot. 50: 123. 1981, Milliard & Rurtt. Notes

those of //. radiala in their scalloped, slightly Roy. Hot. Card. Kdinhurgh 43: 436. 1986 (as //.

fringed lobes. Close examination of the Mowers lysonii).

shows that the style blanches of//, dccipicns usii- The circumscription of Hcspcmnlha radiala has

ally exceed the anthers by 1-2 mmand the anthers been unsettled since Hilliard and Hurt! (1986)

are 5-7 mmlong. Robust specimens of//, marlothii maintained that the eastern southern African plants

have anthers 6-8 mmlong and the style branches included in //. radiala by Coldblatt (1984) repre-

reaeh only to about the middle of the anthers. Less sent a separate species. //. hsnnii. Clearly popn-

robnst specimens have anthers 1,5-0 mmlong, but lations in eastern southern Africa are more uniform

the style branches are still slightly short of the an- than in the vv inter-rainfall /one. favor moist habi-

ther apices. Hcspcmnlha dccipicns can be distin- tats, and flower mostly in November or December
guished from //. radiala because that species has (although the h pe < olleelion of //. lysonii was made
the outer bract margins muled foi at l.i-l hall lion in ( >i-loberl. These authors do not. however, list any

length and a straight -pike typically bearing more morphological leatures in which the eastern plants

than 8 flowers. The capsules of //. dccipicns are differ from the western apart I mm having less

slightly shorter than the bracts ami (>-<> mmlong. woody eorm tunics (in the few specimens available

whereas those of //. radiala are usually slightly Ion- that have conns). If these are separate species I fail

ger than the brads and I! 10 mmlong. Mature cap- to see how |o distinguish ih. m or to determine what

sides are seldom collected so that it is uncertain the populations from the area between KwaZulu-
Ihal this distinction holds for all populations of both Natal-Lesotho and the southwestern Cape (the

mountains) should be

I'arahpcs. SOI III \l lil< \ Wih.-rn Ca,..-: 2- I.

(Springbok) near Wildepaanlelioek Pass, damp

illed since they cannot be distinguished froi

any collections from either the summer- or wint

(IK). «> S,p. P)}«». Gohlhlatt 5T57 tvioi. "':«).
1 7 rai,1,a " zone

-
As a ma,,, ' r of Practicality, if nothi

(Icklipliaail lull- al liirl k I....I' ( HI )). II Sep. Ii',07. more. //. I\sanii iiiiisl I >c regardeil as conspeci
chirr 11202 (15. i,\\ \. k. Zi. -M\\\ (kamieshergi ka- with //. radiala. The two can only be keyed out

J,',',
^-

>>''>', ^y,, 'v-','
'',

,

',.
"

'' '" i-liibution and flowering time are invoked.

s of Kooiher- (
\(

I

'»-,.,,
| >;

;

( ) ( „,/,//,/„ // ,,>',/;
t \|

'" ;l " ''"oil lo distinguish easleill populaln

eak. 10 >ep. pi«i|. ,...:.;.;.,. <> '„', .\|n \l!(.. I'KI i. aiiimed a selection of specimens of Hcspcmnlha i

nl '"""' '" M" 1 '"•-° S
'l'-

l
"" L '"' / ' /W""^ diala Iron, its entire range. Plants I',

\h . :, . VA, .,. .... i :ll" ;\.... . ..
"

; lOOUH (MO. M«;i. Western Cape: 31 IH

yiisdorp) knersvlakte, near gypsum mine N of the Sish-
differ slightly in having ;

i.^ (BC). 21 Aug. V>\\:\. He,,,, 1272 (HOI.i.
ri - V7 """ l ""- -'"id •' l»'">>nlh lube (6-)8-12 I

mostly slightly smaller flowers tl

*.>. II<-w| M.|-siii|Ii;i radiala ijae.j.) Ker Cavvl
eastern populations in wh

Bot. (Konig & Sims) 1: 225. 1801. /,-/«
\°"*

t T^l'*™" 'I' ^ '*
<} ~^ m,n longer!,

radiala Jaccp. Icones PI. Rar. 2: pi. 280.

TYPK: South Africa. Without precise I,

Jaccp. Icones PI. Rar. 2: pi. 280 1782.

cX Hurt! provided dimensions of 5.5-9

long for anthers and 7-15 mmfor the perianth ti

ern Africa). These overlapping dimensions relic.

151. 1802. surprising consistency in (lower size from Nai



in Swaziland and Dullstroom i

siimiiier-raiuiall pail of tin- subcontinent. The

Dullstroom popu '. a i ; paili. ularly distinctive

form (Drews 188. NBC) in which the flowers are

uniformly cream and the tepals larger, ca. 17 X 5

mm. the anthers 8.5 nun Ion-'.. I >i 1 1 die perianth

tube, ca. 10 mmlong, is well within the expected

range. Ml dial remain- is a pos-ibb weak di-linc-

tion in the conn tunics. Paucity of material with

conns makes comparison difficult, lint conns of a

collection from Lesotho (l)ieterlen s.n., SAM2408)

differ not at all from some specimens from the

Western Cape (e.g.. Irnis 5988, NBC). I suggest

thai H. radiata must he considered one of a rela-

tively small number of specie's that occur across

southern Africa luhFiii- the opposed climate re-

gimes of the subcontinent.

More puzzling to me are collections of small-

llowered plant- of llrsperanlha radiata from the

Cape Peninsula and hills around Slellenbosch and

Somerset West in the extreme southwest of the

southern African winter-rainfall zone. These plants

ha\e man\-llowerod. unusually crowded spikes in

which the brads slightly o\erlap one another and

the uppermost leaf is always entirely sheathing and

reaches almost to the base of the spike. The Mowers

have tepals 7-9.5 mmlong, a tube 6-7 mmlong,

and anthers 4-5 mmlong. The s

akh , fibers

Including these plants in //. radiata makes

winter-rainfall //. radiata appear even more vari-

able than do the dimensions mentioned above. Par-

ticularly notable is the fact that the small-llowered

plants bloom later than the typical ones, and they

may be sympatrie. as for example. 01 in; 1882.

NBC (21 August), and 1750, M5C (17 October),

both collected in 1073 in the hills at I ,ang\ ei wachl

near Stellcnbosch. The August-flowering plants are

typical //. radiata and the October-flowering ones

the small-llowered form with crowded spikes. Spec-

imens of the latter, collected by C. F. Kelt Ion and

C. L. Zevher in the carl\ l
( )|h century, arc anno-

tated //. 'setacea Eckl. (e.g., Evklon & Zevher /rid.

288—89.9) iK.klon. 1827). while some sheets at

the Kew Herbarumi are annotated //. lemii/olia.

This is R. A. Salisbury's (1812) name for //. rudialn

var. 7 caricina of Curlis's Hot. Mag. pi. 790 (Ker-

Gawler, 1804). The epithet alludes to the charac-

teristic narrow leaves, also, however, found in some

populations ol larger-Howe red plants that corre-

spond to the type of //. radiata.

76. Hesperantha ballii Wild. Kirkia 4: 136.

1963. TYPE: Zimbabwe. Chimanimani Mts..

Point 71, July 1961. Hall 948 (hololvpe.

SRGH!).

77. llespeiaiill.a l.m<;ii olli- I',, kei. Hull. He. Ik

Boissier ser. 2, 4: 1004. 1904. TYPE: South

Africa. Cauteng (as Transvaal). Moddcrfonlein.

11 Sep. 1898, P. Conrath 600 (syntype, K!).

Last revisionary account: Obermeyer, Fl. PI. Af-

rica 46: pi. 1810." 1980.

78. Hesperantha elsiae Goldblatt, J. S. African

Bot. 50: 136. 1984. TYPE: South Mrica. West-

ern Cape: Cedarberg, Krom River Kloof, above

Disa Pool, 1 1 Nov. 1979, P. Goldblatt 5331

(holotype, MO!; isotypes, K!, NBC!, PRE!, S!,

US!. WAG!).

Fast revisionary account: Goldblatt, J. S. African

79. Hesperantha miiirii (F. Bolus) C. J. Fewis.

J. S. African Bot. 7: 32. 1941. \ridanthera

muirii F. Bolus, Ann. Bolus Herb. 1: 195.

1915. TYPE: South Africa. Western Cape:

Riversdale District, Farm Plattekop, Oct.

1931.7. Muir 1087 (holotype, BOL!).

Vine.
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